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It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand

Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

£ :
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Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur Spray
MANUFAOTUBB) O IIST OA.lSr^A.lD-A-

sprays. It is used by the most successful fruit-growers in every fruit district of the Pacific North 
and in many of the Eastern States, and has already proven its worth in Ontario.

NIAGARA is the Standard of Value for fruit-tree
'Vest

mfe .

ARSENATE 0E LEAD.THERE IS A REASON WHY.
NIAGARA is made under special process (of which we have secured all rights for Canada). The' 

oniy known process by which is made a permanent and reliable solution of lime and sulphur of 
•umoent strength to meet all requirements.

Anybody cln make a Spray which may do sometimes. The process by which NIAGARA is
best work all times

. GA5A ‘Ï thl.beV known remedy tor Apple Scab. Leaf Curl, and most all forms of fungi.
Si hS&toYnd S'r'a.jtto iîféBer^ LoUse' Bll5ter M,te A»hls- 8ud Mo,h and 3,1 *uck

OII£ht and Mildew of Grape have been successfully treated.
RIAhAKA Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution has been proven by the highest authorities, after 

several years work, equal to Bordeaux as a fungicide, and far less dangerous to use. It is ready
prepared and Cheaper.

ARSENATE OE LEAD has almost entirely supplanted Pans Green as a poison for Codling 
Moth and other insects requiring a poison treatment. Such dissatisfaction as may have arisen 
because of burning or failure can be attributed to an improperly combined arsenate. NIAGARA 
BRAND ARSENATE OE LEAD is specially prepared with a view to efficiency and safety

PRICES—Because of manufacturing ourselves, and buying materials in large quantities, 
prepared to offtt these Sprays at a much lower price than obtained last season.

PUMPS-We
Also a full line of hose, nozzles, etc.

n
'E Ü

Canadian Agents for the famous BEAN SPRAY PUMPS—hand and power.

SPRAY BOOK—We are preparing a book, which we trust will be of value to fruit-growers, 
and will be mailed to you upon request.p

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, LTD., BURLINGTON, ONTARIO.
I
E

NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY :

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.
Mlddleport, N. Y.

MEDFORD SPRAY CO
Medford. Oregon.

HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFG CO 
Hood River, Oreion.

BEAN SPRAY PUMP CO.
Cleveland. Ohio.

OREGON SPRAY COmI I" Portland. Oreion.
REMEMBER.—WHEREVER FRUIT EXCELS. NIAGARA SPRAY IS USED.Ia •| .i

sp If.

FROST A WOOD 
No. 8

MOWER
i

B GET AN I.H.C. GASOLINE 
ENGINE TO WORK FOR YOU

I■
V H. C. engines and prosperity are going hand-in-hand on thousands 
1 farms. I. H. C. gasoline engines are the farmers' willing

workers that do not ask for wages or days off or refuse to work 
when the weather is bad.

Just give the wheel a turn—and a whole string of your other ma* 
chines will get busy. You can run half a dozen of them at once, if you 
like sawing, grinding, churning, separating cream, pumping water, 
®tc*^ Your ^simple, powerful 1. H. C. gasoline engine will furnish power

One great advantage of these engines is their ever readiness. They 
enable you to do your hardest jobs faster, better and easier than 
you have been able fo do them before.

There are hundreds of places where you would like to use a power—some
times for just a little while, other times for a long, steady run. Many a time 
you can have the job done with your I H C. gasoline engine before you could 
even get ready with your old-style power. If it s a long, steady run, like a 
day s iob of sawing wood, the engine will keep your saw going steadily hour 
after hour. 1 he engine will take care of itself—all you have to do is to just 
1 saw wood.

m HAY-MAKERS
THEY WORK WELL 

TOGETHER<f!'

An ideal combination for fretting in yonr crop of grass.
Oar No. 8 Mower with its strong, substantial build, Its accu
rate, clean-cutting power and ease of operation, is a real mon

ey-saver and profit-earner for thousands of farmers at every 
point in the Dominion. It is strong, durable, needs few repairs.

It works day in and day out, proving the stalwart honesty and 
mechanical excellence put into every gear and wheel, knife and 

shaft, cutter-bar and pitman.

ever

But there’s the other tool—can’t get along without that—the Tiger
Hav-Rake.

It’s all steel, except tooth-rail and shafts, which makes it proof against 
hard work, rain ana exposure. A Tiger Rake is exceptionally durable.

It does such clean work, too. The spring teeth have just enough elasticity, 
and are curved so as to pick up grass easily and evenly. It’s an easy rake * 

to handle for horse and driver. It can be dumped by foot or hand. The fall k 
of the teeth after dumping is eased by a strong spring that prevents much 

of that disagreeable jar so evident in cheap rakes.
We can’t tell you hr- ' the scores of good points about these hay-makers. 
Send for our catalog F58 and special Hay Making Folder-" Both books are 

fr« . , and answer your questions. Ask our local agent to 
* farm implements. He’ll gladly do it.

The expense is only a few cents for gasoline for the whole day’s work 
There s no waste of time and fuel in starting up. And all expense stops the 
Instant the work stops.

You need an I. H. C. engine to take the short cut on your work. Figure 
on the mat ter see how soon it will pay for itsel f by getting full service for you 
out of your other machines. 1 he engines are simple and easy to understand. 
You will have no trouble in learning to operate one of them.

Go to our local agent a^id look over the line. It includes an engine for 
every section and every problem , of all sizes and all costs, for all farm uses— 
vertical and horizontal (both stationary and portable) ; engines on skids saw- 
ing. pumping and spraying outhis. It also includes I H. C. gasoline tractors— 
nrst-prize gold-meda 1 winners—the best all- round farm tractor by

Call on our local agent in your town and talk the matter over with him 
He will supply you with catalogues and all information 
write nearest branch house for catalogue and full particulars.

]
uw you our

The Frost A Wood Co., Ltd.
Smith's Fails,■ Canada.

n 
£

test.

TIGER RAKEOr, if you prefer,

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

\ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A.
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\ThiS Tfoneyffalimg A
CANNOT be damaged by frost.
Starts as easy in cold as in warm weather. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.merican [ ?1

We have a size to suit your power and requirements. Get one #0
of these guaranteed outfits X 
now. Lumber is high. The H 
mill will soon pay for it- p 
self. No experience needed.
No Belts, Springs or compli- v- 

cated parts to get out of 
order or cause trouble.

—^ The sawer has complete 
control of Variable Frir-
tion Feed with one hand ; slight motion of lever changes 
speed. Other time and labor saving <levn < s enable 
diis mill to saw more lumber wi'h le's new. r and 
less help than any other. Free Mill Book • ns 
and lists our complete line of wood working i u> 
ery. Write for it today

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO 
113 Hope St.. Hackettstown, N. J. I ho4 Terminal Bldgs., Isw V r'X

JAW
mu

■ LONDONtt 99 Gas and GasolineI
x ENGINESjt ■x.

1 1 fu 50 H. P. Catalogue 14G 
Sole manufacturers :A- ;

■ R
/

© p Scot* Machine Co., Ltd., London. Ont.
œ

WHEN WRITINGi : K. PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE ”?
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Synopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of o 
famtl

able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
toitry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.
nine miles of his hqmeetead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
occupied by him, or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
98.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate flfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption, may take a purchased home- 
itead in certain districts.

acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 

acres, and erect a house worth 9800.00.
W. W. UOKY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

y, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter-section of avail- :|

Ï
A homesteader may live within

Price, 98.00

RUSH’S U BAR 
STEEL

STANCHIONS
are swinging stanchions. 
See the comfort and 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strongly made to 
stand roughest usage, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up cow 
stables. Saves time in 
tying cattle, because the 
latch is easily operated 
and absolutely secure. 
Made in five sizes. 
Write for catalogue and 
prices.

A. M. RUSH,
King St.,

Preston. Ontario. Its

FURS*
promptly. Also largest Sealer In Seeîhides. 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations snd shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
Thoro ughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. Booklet and 
drawing sheet prxk.

INVENTIONS .-C&
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The upper woman in

sisted on a simple, sani
tary Sharpies Dairy 

Tubular Cream Separator. Washes the 
entire bowl easily in two minutes. Holds 

ynrta it all here in her hands.
M|W The lower woman's husband 

“didn’t think,” so she 
drudges twenty minutes 

ywFftrVtgx over a common separator
iïuvUiulrl Æv containing4adisks.
Ha y \ \1 aJ wf Tubulars are The

AMCf A. World's Best. 
ESpBlWcll rtitxi Sales exceed 

l rL jfll most, if not all, 
li^Ti^S ill WWW Others com- 
a AAft, blned. Prob-

jTZiaUArVfMia abl

EASY

re
ft c e 

more 
common

Div 
P 1

Vf A VIT! separators every year 
im Em 9 9 than any one maker of 

such machines sells. 
The manufacture of Tubulars Is one of 
Canada’s leading Industries.

Write lor 
Catalogue 
No.193

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, OnL, Winnipeg.
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Don’t Buy Any Wire Fence Till You Know 
It Will Last and Give Good Service for Years

TEST IT. PROVE IT.
We have always exercised great 

care in regard to the quality of wire 
entering into the construction of 
PEERLESS Fencing. Our product is 
evidence of this.

We have spent much time and money 
experimenting with different kinds and 
makes of fence wire. We are now 
prepared to give our customers the 
benefit of our experience.

We find that English-made wire 
(that is wire made by English manu
facturers expressly for our purpose) is 
superior to any fence wire made in this 
country. This is specially s t in regard 
to the galvanizing. It will stand more 
than double the endurance, when sub

mitted to what is known to the “ ACID 
TEST, "as compared with American or 
Canadian made wire.

English manufacturers are noted the 
world over for their thoroughness. In 
the manufacture of wire they are past 
masters—they are not new beginners 
—they have made galvanized wire to 
stand the salt, foggy English climate — 
they have a hundred years' experience 
back of them. American or Canadian 
made wire, under like conditions, rusts 
in a few months'time.

We have used this English wire to a 
limited extent for some time past. We 
are now making our all No. 9 PEER
LESS Fence from this wire, and will,

at your request, be pleased to send you 
samples of this wire, and give you full 
particulars as to how you may test it, 
or any other wire you may choose.

TEST and PROVE any wire fence 
to your own satisfaction before buying it.

Buy a fence that you know will- 
LAST. Don't be deceived into invest
ing in a fence with any soft or light 
wire in it. “ A chain is only as strong 
as it is at its weakest link.’’

Our No. 9 PEERLESS Fence is 
made from heavy, hard steel wire for 
both the upright and horizontal wires, 
with a No. 9 lock—neat, compact 
and non-sllppable.

our

PEERLESS, THE FENCE THAT PROVES
BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED,

Makers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates, 
HAMILTON, ONT.DEPARTMENT A. WINNIPEG, MAN.

WHEN
YOU WANT A FARM
write us. We have farms at all prices for 
sale. State location, kind and size of farm 
desired. We offer only good value. Years 
of experience with Ontario land values en
ables us to do this. Address :

TME UNION TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED,

Rea’-estate Dept., 3

Toronto. Onl.174-176 Bay St.

STRENGTH and 
k ECONOMY i]

IYou oan depend absolutely 
Fencing to hold live stock under any and all ” 

conditions It la made of all No. 9 steel wire 
heavily galvanized and has lota or spring In ^ 

it, malkng ample provision for contraction andH 
k expansion due to changes in the temperature, 

sudden shocks, etc.

on PEERLESS

Build Concrete Silos VAny size with the London Adjust
able Silo Curbs. Send for Cata
logue. We manu'acture a com
plete lme of Concrete Machinery. 
T< 11 us your requirements.
London concrete Machinery 
I o . Ltd . 19 Marmoia Street 
I ondon. Ontario
Largest manutacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

•r
it®

PEERLESS!iÉJÉ The Fence That Saves Expensed
k I» held together by the Peerless Jock which holds the 
^k^ wires securely and makes Peerless Fence absolutely

stock proof. The lock cannot be slipped or knocked loose. V 
Write for our new book —it will Interest you. It's free.
k THE BANWELL HOXIE WÏ1E FENCE CO. Ltd., Dent. B 
^ Hamilton, Oat. Winnipeg Mae.

SI

DRILLING &
PROSPECTING MACHINES.Well

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners 1 WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE."LOOMIS MACHINE CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1% TO 40 HORSE-POWEB.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

/i
! '■

'gtil

Send for catalogue.

i I G00LD, SHAPLEY &. 
MUIR CO.,ill m ■-J

LIMITED,mj

Brantford, Canada.

ONTARIO

FARMS
sold on commission. If you want to sell, or 
it you want to buy a tarm. write us. We 
list only those that can be sold at good 
value. We, therefore, offer only good value. 
Address :

TME UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD..
Real estate Department.

174 176 day St.,
4

Toronto. Ont.
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i@d PIPE.
Tone-

tgan^

THE
MOST

SATISFACTORY
ORGANS IT DOES

f!

Æ£1FOR 3
3§ THEHOME s

iUSE
BUSINESSIN BUYING A

-
a

Bell Organ
you secure one with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40. ELECTRIC BEANS
The BELL Piano & Organ Co. ARE A BRACING
GUELPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO.

Large», maker» of Piano», Organ» and 
2 Piayerpianoa in Canada. BLOOD & NERVE TONIC. *

ft
They are unequalled for Biliousness. Sick Head
ache, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion. Anæmia. Write for sample and booklet of 
testimonials. 50c. a box at all dealers, or The 
Electric Bean Chemical Co. Limited. OttawaBagpipes1

We're the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

Lowrie’s famous 
make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-dayf: forI

ONE MILLIONFREE
CATALOGUE

4*.Were from the 
Old Country our
selves. and know all 
about the Pipes.

Chanters, B a 
Reeds, Etc., in 
stock.

DE LAVAL CREAM.
!

E K 1 !1
SEPARATORS■

I.':
v Repairs promptly 

done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

SOLD\sa 1m ORME Ninety per cent, of the profe»*ional 
Butter-makers of the world use the

v a
IE CENTRALOttawa,f ■ Ontario. 5^ DE LAVAL

ICATALOG FREE.
WM m #

STRATFORD, ONT. /
A tv mmercial school of the h ghest grade.
A school without a superior in the Do

minion. Catalogue free.
RLLIOTT & McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutter
The De Laval Separator Co., 
173-177 William Street, - MONTREAL

WINNIPEG

toi j
.

VANCOUVER Write for “ SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Canada’s 
Leading Buaineaa School,is the best on the market 

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing 
or pulping, the "Eureka” 
taras out roots in shreds 

Iff»- — thin narrow strips — 
gaits hie for any kind of feeding 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and tarns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the “Eureka’’ the feed is kepi 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder 
H» rtspis* for* of

i/h” 2^ - :

IsEsfu

THE
Business College,

ONTARIO.

,
s

-
OWEN SOUND,

Students admitted any time.
C A FLFMTNG. PRINCIPAL

$1 Information free.

7% GUARANTEED
m Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 

will bring you information of a highly satisfac
tory investment

ROBERT E. KEMEFER,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

*
IS

CHURCH SELLS
urn-- CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty
fully warranted ».

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., lj
BALTIMORE. Mo., U. S. «. fg

Established 16£e

>
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TO SYRUP-M ft Kc RS.
Write for our illustrated booklet, giving all 

the information useful and necessary io svrup- 
makers. It tells you how to get more dollars 
out of your maple grove.

EIGHT GOOD REASONS WHY YOU 
SHOULD USE A CHAMPION 

EVAPORATOR
1. Corrugated bottom, doubling the heating 

surface.
2. Freedom from sagging in the middle and 

elsewhere.
3. Small, inéchangeable pans.
4. Less trouble wit 1 lime and other deposits.
5. Wearii g the Evaporator uniformly.
6. Great convenience in handling or cleaning.
7. Finishing the sviup with ut » cheating.
8. Better syrup, therefore better prices.

THE GRIMM MEG. CO.,
58 w elllngton SI., Montreal.

FARMERS!
POWER FOR YOUR FARM

Agents Wanted !
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
wanted in every locality.

Send for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commission 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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TRAIN FOR BUSINESS
We give you at your own home a thoroughly 

practical course in Bookkeeping ar d Business 
Practice. This t aches you rot only I ow to 
keep an o dinar v set ot books (sing'c and double 
entry, joint-stock companies, special journal and 
cashbook, etc.), but also instructs you in the 
proper forms of business papers and in business 
methods.

In addition to this, our Commercial Course 
trains you to calc late rapidly and correctly, to 
write a concise* bright business letter ; teaches 
you a good legible style of rcr\manship, and 

ves a full grasp ot the principles ot commercial 
w as applied to every», ay n ..sines*. In short, 

it fits you for a business position
Complete outfit and supplies free of charge. 

VVrite now for full particulars.

fa'

U*
m LlMITCO

ADDRESS: DEPT. M. TORONTO, ClNADA.

BUY A

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GASOLINE ENGINE

The farmer of to-day ought to be as far ahead of the primitive 
methods of farming as the present-day m mufacturers are a hfad of the 
old-time m th -ds, where hand-work was largely used. A Fairbanks- 
Morse Gasoline Engine will reduce the manual labor around your 
farm and put it on a paying basis. One of the most popu’ar engines 
for farmers is our

JACK OF ALL TRADES 2 6 h p.
A self-contained unit with gasoline tank and water tank on the 

same foundation. Portable and we l bui t. Numerous outfits hive 
been arranged to meet the farmer's needs. They are in part : Wood- 
Sawing, Pumping, Churning, Grind-ny, Spraying, Threshing, etc.

Cut out this complete advertisement and send for Catalogue F.A.

Address

THE CAIMADIAIM FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED
Fairbanks Scales. Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines.

Montreal. Toronto. St. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Calgary. Vancouver-
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Canadian Cattle Trade, West and necessities for reaching outside markets With the 
EflSt* surplus over what is needed for Western home re

quirements, is better transportation 
which the Railway Commission has undertaken to

EDITORIAL.
methods,

When corn-fed American cattle begin selling atYields surpassing estimates is (he rare experi 
cnee of the West this year Sin pei hundred pounds, live weight. and over on 

1 he open market, in carload lots, and the Beef bring about.
Dr. Rutherford points out that many advan

tages would accrue from a properly-financed and 
conducted dead-meat trade, under effective public

Trust talks of calling for supplies (in competition 
with Great Britain) from the plains of Argentina 
b.\ subsidized steamships, consumers and producers 
of meat alike begin to rub their eyes. “ It looks 
like a beef-cattle .famine ahead,” said an old-time 
drover recently to ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
though he was not yet counting on 10-cent cattle. 
Very generally throughout Ontario and the other 
H.astern l'rovinces of Canada, dairy cattle are 
crowding in an the higher-priced lands.
States Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in his 
late annual message, reports the breaking up of 
the American cattle ranges. F. M. Logan, in the 
Christmas ” Farmer’s Advocate,” recorded the dis
placement of beef-cattle-ranching in British 
lumbia by dairying and fruit-growing. And the 
valuable report on the cattle trade of Western 
Canada, from the Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, by Dr. I G. Rutherford, Veterinary Direct
or-General and Live-stock Commissioner, declares

Start the New \ ear by keeping farm accounts. 
Guesswork and Profit are but chance acquaint 
ances, and seldom take warmly to each other. control, chief of which is elimination of the un

avoidable shrinkage, owing to the enormous dis- 
live Western cattle must be 

In connection with the inauguration of
tance which the
shipped.
a successful meat trade, whether Fast or West,

To all our readers a 
New Year.

Happy and Prosperous 
Happiness, of course, we cannot guar- 

ante*', but careful reading of this paper, one essential is a fairly continuous supply of good 
Such a trade, would also be a matter of

with
thrifty and judicious practice of its precepts, will 
prove a great aid to prosperity

cattle.
national safety, in view of the possibilities of the 
Canadian live-cattle business being imperilled

United
That lies with

yourself.
through the danger of infection with such disorders 
as foot-and-mouth disease from the adjoining 

In fact, only by the prompt and strongThe struggle in Britain is between Progress 
That struggle can end only one 

It may be long-drawn-out, marked by many 
reverses and apparent reactions, "but sooner or 
later Progress must prevail 
first battle may be decisive.

States.
representations of the Dominion Live-stock Com
missioner has such disaster been averted.

Coati d Privilege.
way.

Dr. Rutherford concludes by advising what 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has steadily con-la't us hope the
tended for years, viz., that it would be a most 
short-sighted policy to relinquish the present ex
port business in live fat cattle to Great Britain.

that in Alberta and Saskatchewan the handwrit-
In theing of ranching is already on the wall 

Peace River country it may persist for a while, *^ur only foreign competitor there is the United
States, whose home consumption will soon leave 
little for export, and, in any event, it is better to 
have two strings to one’s bow, as the one line of

lit who breeds and speculates 
with a view simply to 
hardly ignore popular fads and prejudices. He who 
breeds for the future, ambitious to figure as an 
Improver of live stock, dare not heed them, 
need more live-stock improvers.

in live stock, 
immediate profit, dare

but there, as elsewhere on the continent, the farmer 
will undo the cowboy. Ü;§|

Dr. Rutherford’s long and
intimate' acquaintance with the West, and thorough
investigations into the commercial live-stock trade trade will steady and balance the other.

clear inference from the terse and lucid report of
One

of Canada, makes this report timely and valuable. 
The Western cattle business has been subject to

■
Dr. Rutherford is that the feeder in Eastern Can- 1

■, —IB MB
a da has a strong advantage in nearness to 
ports and great centers of population; but, though 
he cannot dictate high prices for the cattle on his

This issue contains the half-yearly index, in sea-many and serious disabilities and disadvantages.
from■eluding articles and illustrations from .June to De- Among these have been the winter losses 

-cember.

:#gg
It is published at some inconvenience sudden storms, like those of the seasons of 1886-7 

and of 1906-7* when about half of the range cattle increasingly valuable land, he can secure greater 
were swept a way for want of shelter and fodder ; returns by properly finishing his own beeves, reared

from cows of the beef-milk form, and growing more

and considerable expense, but this is cheerfully in
curred in the hope that it may prove valuable to 
many readers as a key affording means of ready deterioration from the use of cross-bred bulls; and, 
reference to the stores of information published 
in each twenty-six issues.
secutive order, and stitch together, with the in
dex number on top of the pile. It is very little

and better corn.last of all, the heavy handicap of a 2,000-mile 
Pile the copies in con- railway haul to the nearest Eastern shipping port,

Value of a Ton of Manure.and then 3,000 miles on sea, so that they arrived
Upon theWhat is a ton of manure worth ? 

answer to this question depends, in most cases,
at the British 1 airage ” gaunt and shrunken,” the 

trouble, and you will feel well repaid when hastily profits absorbed by middlemen and transportation 
seeking the answer to some puzzling question. Mcompanies—a sinfully wasteful business so far as the whole profit of live-stock husbandry*. The 

the producer is concerned, and cruel, besides. answer, however, while of the greatest importance, 
Wild, grass finished cattle should, therefore, not be is far from easy. Nor is it constant in all cir- 
shipped for export The Americans long ago c. unis tances. It varies with the kind of animal by 
realized the folly of shipping range cattle alive to which produced, with the stage of its development

(whether growing, milking or fattening), with the 
Any one who has spent some feeds fed end the kind and quantity of litter used,

with the tightness of the stable floor, and with 
the amount of urine saved. It varies also with

i B
A correspondent writes "A place of pre

eminence was rightly' given in your remarkable 
Christmas Number to the lucid article, ’ Educa
tion for the Farm,’ by John Dearness, of the 
London, Ont., Normal School. The sons and 
daughters of the farm have a right to the best 
education, but are they getting it from the schools 
of the day? Every parent, every school trustee, 
every county-school inspector, and every teacher, 
should read, mark and digest this article, the 
application of which in the schools of this land 
will bring their work up to a better standard, im
prove the life and profits of the farm, help to 
solve the farm-labor problem, and check the drift 
of young men and women from country' to city.”

m
cSli
*n* ■11

Europe, and adopted lhe system of a few months’ 
finishing on grain, 
time in the great foreign rattle markets, like those 
of Liverpool and London, is aware, as Dr. Ruther
ford points out, that the properly-fini shed cattle 
of Eastern Canada land, as a rule, in excellent

the locality* where produced, with the distance it
has to be hauled in order to be applied, with the 

condition, ranking closely up with the more fancy physical nature and drainage of the soil to which 
corn-fed States breves, and what the Commissioner mit is applied, and with its poverty; i. e., its need

i 1
If

advises for the West is proper housing and winter 
feeding, utilizing to profit the abundance of avail
able coarse grains and fodder, getting the cattle

It varies with the kind and value ofof manure.
A man raising straw-the crops to be produced.

berries, for example, can afford to pay more for 
ready for spring, when shipping facilities are bet- fertilizing material than one growing a less re
fer. 1’he best way* to market any frozen wheat is

v
munerative crop. The value of the manure de
pends still further upon when and how it is to be 
applied ; whether, for instance, it may be used 
fresh in such form that most of its potential 
value may be derived, or whether it has to be held 
for months, subjected to heating and leaching till 
n considerable portion of its value is wasted, and 
then perhaps applied to an undrained soil. Upon

the
answer to the question depends. It is, therefore, 
an extremely complicated question, but one that

also in the form of live stock. The percentage of
cattle arriving at 

Winnipeg has increased from over 16 per cent. of 
the total to over 18 per cent., from 1906 to 1908.
That the system suggested would be wise for the 
West for other reasons, is pointed out by the 
Commissioner, who observes that, ” Already are 
to be found in these new Provinces districts yield- all these und y*et other factors unmentioned 
ing little more than half the returns per acre they 
did some years ago; and while the yield, by con
tinuous cropping, i« going down, the land is be- badly needs an answer.

Many of us are still inclined to make the labor dry-fed as against grass-fed 
problem an excuse for not growing remunerative 

Grow more of the crops that give the 
Pay liberal wages to good men, ■crops.

large returns, 
and hire them by the year, treating them, if they 
behave themselves, as you would wish your son

Reduce the amounttreated in a neighbor’s home, 
of human labor needed by adopting labor-saving

El

methods, substituting horse-power wherever pos
sible for hand labor, two-horse implements for the #i insingle style, and four horses where two have been

Eliminate needless labor.
coming foul with weeds.” 
is mixed farming, manuring, and a proper rota
tion, which incidentally will reduce the danger 
from early frost. 
be continued, it must be marketed in good condi
tion, and at reasonable cost ; and one of the

For this, the remedy Our opinion is that fur too low a value has 
beer placed upon manure. It has been customary 
to credit it with .some such purely nominal value 

If the product ion of beef is to ns twenty-five or fifty cents a ton, or perhaps, in
figuring profits of stock-raising, to set it o.ver 
against cost of attendance, and let it go at that.

commonly employed, 
seek to insure efficient performance of the rest, fol
low the remunerative branches, and profits may 
be derived, quite unknown in the old days of cheap 

Management is the ke\labor.
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\exhibits, shown in the same buildings, in the 
Listless crowds passthe Farmer's Advocate

- - and Home Magazine.

ability of mixed farming, o' feeding most of the 
crops raised upon the farm, although it might old way. 
not pay very well to buy feeds in order to keep glance, and make haste to secure a seat on the

grand stand. This union of the race-track and 
the agricultural show may seem to be popular ; 
directors may be misled into thinking that it is, 

and thorough- but it really is not. There is no denying the 
this fact that crowds flock to the ring, but the inter-

same 
them with a

an extra number of head.
In order that 

must think wisely,
To this

we may act wisely, we 
clearly and understand- 

end, a full

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

inglv.
going discussion through our columns 
winter will be of priceless advantage. Contribu
tions are invited on the subject, and thoughtful

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

est that is drawn to that part of the combination 
means so much withdrawn from the other, 
people themselves, who, after entering the show, 
have gone with the crowd, plainly see and

JOHN WELD, Manager The
ones will be remunerated at much more than regu-Agents for The Farmers Advocate and Home Journal. 

Winnipeg, Man. Two yeans ago it waslar correspondence rates, 
estimated that three quarters of a billion dollars’ 
worth of manure was annually wasted in

are
ready to admit that, so far as deriving any 
ful instruction is concerned, the show to them 

I-ess enormous, but still great, is was a flat failure.
Would such loss oc-

use». THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the rrost 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

e, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year ; all other counti ies ias.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, aj cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers untl an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

3. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the full name and post-office address must
BE GIVEN.

>the
United States. There is a strong undercur

rent of dissatisfaction with the whole fall-showthe yearly waste in Canada, 
cur if we fully appreciated the value of manure ? The business, a staleness, a tiredness of it all, very 
subject is of vast importaince. Let each thinker bring different from the hearty, wholesome satisfaction
his intelligence to bear upon it, and discuss 
elusions with his fellows.

con-
The opportunity is af-

expressed by the visitors to the Winter Fair.
The race-track or the circus can succeed alone, 

so can the purely educational show, but a union of 
the two works mischief with the useful end, and 
leaves in the minds of most visitors an unsatis 
fled, uneasy feeling that time has not been very 
well spent.

Many autumn exhibitions might profit by the 
f lesson of the Winter Fairs. While these, perhaps, 
(i have not the same opportunity to put on instruc

tive features as the Provincial Winter Fairs, still, 
ever they can draw good crowds to legitimate, 
purely' agricultural exhibitions. The experience of 

f the Uighgate Fair, written up in "The Farmer’s 
# Advocate " some three or four years ago, is a 

luminous example of a first-class, profitable amt 
interesting local-fair, run without a circus or a 

^ horse race. What man has done, man can do 
Fschew the racing and all other distracting fea- 

They are seductive, a delusion and a

forded by our columns.

!
if?

Free Renewal.
our friendsTo encourage and reward 

in the good work of extending our circu
lation, we oiler these very favorable terms 
to those getting up clubs : i

tt 1 new subscriber and your renewal, $2.25
3.00 
4.00

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

ne. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

si. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

ns. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thr 
Farmer's Advocate and Homr Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con tribu tiens sent us f
must not be furnished other papers until after they have f
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

>?§. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

2
3

!or you may choose some of the valuable 
premiums we are offering for securing new 
subscribers

Remember that all the names hut your 
own must be the names of new sub
scribers, persons who have not taken the 
paper for at least 12 months, 
who stops for a few weeks, and then 
starts again, is 'not regarded as a new 
subscriber.
one member of the family to drop the 
paper, in order that another in the same 
household may come in as a new sub
scriber.
spirit and the letter of out offer, 
want to get the paper into new homes.

!
*
} t ures

snare.*
*A man

1
*

* Annexation Idea Deprecated.
A greatly-changed attitude of mind towards 

^ Canada is observable in the best people and the

# best papers of the United States.
I hampering and hemming in this country,

was popular a few years ago, with the view, as

# was suspected here, at least, of bringing us to a 
^ more humble state of mind, has been abandoned

In place of that, there are expressions

*
*
*Neither is it permissible .for

l The policy of 
which

!Such is contrary to both the
This has not always left much profit to the credit 
of the live stock, but, when faced with the scanti
ness of such profits, as figured out, we have been 
disposed to dilate in a quite nebulous manner up
on the general advantage—or necessity, if y ou will 
—of live-stock husbandry, as part of a permanent 
system of agriculture. We have argued that the 
farmer who kept live stock enriched his farm, and 
was thereby enabled to grow larger crops, at a 
greater profit, and could consequently produce 
crops more cheaply than the farmer who did not 
keep stock. All of which is true enough, and easy 
to say, but which really does not answer the 
question, " How much is a ton of manure worth ?’’ 
And until attempt is made to answer this question 
after a definite, comprehensive maimer, naming ap
proximate figures for typical conditions calculated 
to embrace the whole answer in terms of dollars 
and cents per ton, there will be a constant temp
tation te underestimate the value of manure, to 
allow it to waste about the buildings, as may be 
seen in so many instances, to discount the profits 
of stock husbandry, especially in periods of sud
den rise in feed prices, and to cast the doubt al
ways against the stock.

We

;!
entirely.
of goodwill, such as President Taft has given ut

ww-

terance to, and of appreciation of our laws and 

customs, such as was voiced by the International 

Congress of Labor, which lately met at Toronto.
In a late number of the New York Independent,

"It is by no
means clear that our method of government

" Our constitution

The Purely Agricultural Fair.
" The only great show in the country which is 

purely educative, without admixture of special at
tractions,’’ was the remark frequently made to

we read such sentences as these :each other by visitors at the recent Ontario Win-
The popularity of that is

ter I’air, at Guelph, 
show among farmers is growing at a faster rate 
than that of any other of the great exhibitions 
held annually at different points in the country. 
Its patronage depends upon the exhibits it brings 
together and the helpfulness of the lectures ar
ranged for; hence, the board of directors are con
tinually on the alert to have these abreast of the 
times, and always improving.

better than Canada's." was

wonderfully fine for its day, hut it needs loosen
ing." Referring to the annexation question, 
says " Annexation we ought never to think or 
speak of." But " social fusion is pretty nearly 
complete. We meet as if we were one people. On 
both sides we move across the border, and still 
feel at home." " When Canada and the United 
States are ready to consider union, the means to 
accomplish it will have to be by a constitutional 
convention representing both countries, Canadians 
and Americans meeting on equal terms, neither 
subordinate, neither humiliated, both seeking by 
equal authority the same end," ” When that shall 
come—for come it will—what a nation that would' 
be. May our children see the day."

While the great majority of our readers will be 
indisposed to concede the destiny so confidently 
predicted by our American contemporary, holding 
that Canada’s future lies with the British Umpire.

it.

Back of the satisfaction expressed by the pa
trons of the Winter Fair, there lurks a feeling of
dissatisfaction with the management of the Fall 
Fairs. It is felt that the thought and energy 
that are expended in having instructive exhibits 

one case, are in the other di
verted to the securing of special attractions, while 
the matter of exhibits is left in the same old rut.

We believe a well-considered reply to the ques- displayed in the 
tion will make plain that farmyard manure is
worth three or four times as much per ton as 
commonly conceded ; that its value varies greatly 
with conditions, particularly with the amount

It can scarcely be expected to be otherwise. Fair- 
board directors have their own private duties to 
attend to, and the amount of their time and 
energy at the disposal of tlie public is limited. .If 
they can manage to keep up the attendance at the 
show by freshness in the ring attractions, there is 
some excuse for them allowing the more legitimate 
and valuable departments to become rather stale. 
Besides, it is much easier to merely decide between 
rival claimants for ring performances than to 
study up and devise fresh ways of making the 
show proper interesting and attractive.

Some such reason is doubtless the cause of the 
Winter Fairs having something fresh and worth 
while every year, while many of the other ex
hibitions, having good races and acrobatic per
formances, have, year after year, the some class of

produced per farm ; that a grain-raising farmer, 
for instance, might profitably keep a few head of 
stock, even though he did poorly with them, be
cause of the high value that manure would possess 
for his impoverished land , that a man feeding a 
hundred steers on his farm might derive less profit 
per head than if keeping fifty, because the manure 
produced by the second fifty head would not pro
duce as good returns in increasing crop production 
as would the manure from the first fifty, since the 
extra quantity of fertilizer would not be so badly 
needed.

the utterance will, nevertheless, be appreciated a® 
a respectful and temperate expression of opinion 
from across the line. As the Dominion grows 
and develops, it commands increasing respect *

Feast for Mind and Eye.
I esteem " 'ITie Farmer’s Advocate" the great 

est journal in Canada for the farm and home. 
Your Christmas Number, just to hand, is knovvl 
edge combined with beauty, a feast alike for the 
•mind anil sight.

Welland On., tint

Excess of available fertility in the soil
increases the proportion of waste by leaching and 
otherwise. The whole consideration, we believe, 
will tend to emphasize the advantage and advis-

W. MUNRO
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HORSES. time far more important than after. Having him 
nov trained to drive both double and single, all 
that I consider necessary is to give him plenty of 
practice until he is old enough to go to work. 
I might say here that I always, from the very 
first, teach a colt to obey the different phrases 
used in

of it, so that fanners are thinking to leave the 
crop unlifted, and take their chance in spring of 
the good ones that may have been buried deep 
enough to escape the frost. Roots are only a 
fair crop, and the full effect of the keen frost jap
on them has not yet appeared, 
swedes may not be much the worse ; probably 
they will be rather the better of the ordeal through 
which they have passed, but the softer kinds, in 
some cases, have gone to pulp.

Dairy farmers have had a good year, and stock
breeders, other than sheep-breeders, of almost 
every kind have no reason to complain, 
cattle line, pure-bred stock has sold well, 
mercial cattle have been making good money, and 
fat cattle have been as dear as fat sheep have been 
cheap. There is room for a good deal of specula
tion as to the reasons for the relative prices of 
cattle and sheep—or, more strictly, beef and mut
ton—this year.
beef-producer has done well, and is to be 
gratulated on good profits, compared with 
in years bygone.

Training: the Colt.
RATED THIRD IN COLT-TRAINING ESSAY 

COMPETITION. The best class of
speaking to a horse, by speaking to him 

firmly and distinctly, at same time directing him 
on the line.

Having lived on a farm all my life, I have had 
I he opportunity of training several colts, 
first thing I aim to do is to study the disposition 
of the colt I am to train, whether he be nervous 
vicious, excitable, stupid, stubborn, high-strung! 
or intelligent. Knowing the disposition of thé 
colt, half the difficulty of training is

Next, I try to win the confidence of the colt, 
and, also, keep him from knowing his real strength 
as a resisting power against

To accomplish this, 1 begin handling the colt 
when he is two or three days old. 
fondle him, at the same time calling him by 
I do this at every opportunity, until he becomes 
so tame that he will come to me whenever he 
me.

Kindness and strictness I find to be 
prominent features in colt-training.

Victoria Co., Ont.

The

JOHN A. TORREY.

IIn theOup Scottish Letter.overcome. Com-
I expect I am not in favor with the Editor of 

1'he Farmer’s Advocate ” at the present hour. 
I was to have written a “ special ” for his Christ
mas number on the inviting topic, " Will the Cly
desdale Hold His Own ?" and I failed to toe the 
line.

man.

At first I 
name. It was beyond my power at the time speci

fied to execute the task, and this is my only 
After a bit, I propose to offer 

marks on that topic, but meanwhile, something 
more general must be dealt with.

Whatever may be the reason, the
con-
noneexcuse. some re-sees

1
Next, I get colt and his mother into the box 

stall, and quietly slip a strong halter on the colt’s 
head. If he flies back, I hold him until he is con
vinced that I am master, talking kindly to him 
the while. When he ceases to pull, 1 pat him and 
give him a lump oEgSugar or salt. Then 1 let him 
go, leaving the halter on his head.

Next day I try leading him around the box 
stall. To do this, I take a short hold of 
strap in left hand ; then, with a buggy whip in 
right, 1 tap him gently on the muscle of hind 
leg, and tell him to come.

When I get him to lead around stall, I then 
try leading him beside his mother to pasture. I 
do this by putting a long shank on halter; then, 
I take a short hold of the mare, and start her up, 
giving colt plenty of shank. In this way, he will 
nearly always start right after the mare. I lead 
them like this at every opportunity, shortening 
the colt’s shank as he leads up, until at last he 
leads right up by my side.

A short time before weaning, I tie him beside 
his mother to a good strong manger. Of course, 
he is apt to pfill back ; but if he is tied securely, 
he will soon give up. I leave them tied an hour 
or so, then turn them back into box stall. I re
peat this treatment every day until 1 am confident 
that the colt will stand like an old horse.

After weaning and putting into winter quarters,
1 groom him every day. While doing this, I tie 
him in a single stall, then, with a good stiff brush,
I groom him from head to heels, making him step 
from side to side of stall, as wanted.

The grooming being done with, I pick up his 
feet, one hy one, and clean them out. If he 
struggles, 1 simply hold the foot until he stops.
I then pat him and turn him loose in box stall, 
being careful that he hacks straight out-of single 
stall.

1THE CLYDESDAI.ES IN FAVOR.THE WEATHER.
November here was a very severe month. About 

the middle of it we had a terrible fog. 
five days, during which there was no movement on 
the river, and traffic of every kind to Glasgow by 
water was suspended. Along with the fog we 
had abnormally severe weather for this time of the 
yrear.
ers unprepared, and few roots stored, while the 
prolonged harvest had so retarded the lifting of 
potatoes that a large proportion of that crop has 
been hopelessly ruined and 
Martinmas termdav (Nov. 11th), the thermometer 
registered two degrees below Zero, 
would probably not think much of that, hut it 
is almost unprecedented with us, and quite

So far as horse-breeding is concerned, Clydes
dales have seldom been in better demand. Some
thing like 1,400 head have beep exported in 1909. 
These have, in a great majority, gone to Canada, 
and have been *•• chiefly yearling and two-year-old 
fillies. The breeders have been getting about £35 
apiece for them, so that this trade has brought 
to the tenant-farmers of Scotland something like 
£40,000 to £50,000. 
sum, and naturally we hope the Clydesdale will 
hold his own.

It lasted

The frost came keen and bitinn, with farm-run

That is a very substantial

SIlost. About the
HOLDING HIS OWN. IIA Canadian The question is. What is the Clydesdale’s own ? 

He is the favorite—one might almost say, the only 
draft horse bred in Scotland Bind the North of 

England. He is by many 
thousands the most popular 
draft horse in Canada.
New Zealand he far 
numbers the Shire, and the 
same holds true, although 
perhaps in less proportions, 
in Victoria and New South 
Wales.

un- *
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---- He is bred exten
sively in South Australia, 
and he is not unknown in 
South Africa. He has been 
exported in hundreds to Ger
many and Russia during the 
past twenty years. The only 
country in which, up to this 
time, he has not held his 
own—that is, he has lost, 
rather than gained, in popu
larity—is the United States 
of America.

B

11i|S

"; ü
The causes of 

this are not known to the 
writer.

■If it be a blood colt, 1 exercise him by lead- 
rng him behind a cutter drawn bv his mother. 
When he gets used to the cutter, I tie him beside 
his mother on the off side, tying his run strap to 
the shaft back of shaft-bearer.

He is not dufficient- 
ly well acquainted at first 
hand with the history o f 
horse-breeding in the United 
States to dogmatize, but he 
may be permitted to specu
late.

;

Mograzia. ■I also put a line 
on outside of colt ; thus, it is impossible for him 
to plunge ahead.
lv, letting them walk for the first few times, 
the course of a few days I start them to trot, and 
continue this treatment every chance 1 get all win
ter, being careful not to drive the colt too far 
In this way he develops speed, as well as muscle.

Starting with the second winter, I handle the 
colt the same as I did the first, but, in addition 
to this, I give him a mouth, by putting an open 
bridle on him, and leaving it on for three or four 
hours each day. 
the bit, I place a girth and back-strap on him, 
and check him up moderately tight, using a piece 
of strong elastic between girth and check, and let 
him run loose in box stall or paddock for two 
hours in forenoon and two hours in afternoon each

Multi-champion Standard-bred stallion. Owned by Miss K. L. Wilks, (lait, Ont.
I then start the pair up, quiet- The Clydesdale is 

up- primarily a farmer’s horse. He is a horse 
for agricultural purposes. By breeding him 

. ,, of the oat crop being for weight—that is, up to 1,800 or 2,000 pounds,
lurriet on s etghs, and while the farmers were and above that—he becomes invaluable for street 

engaged in harvest work, their neighbors were traffic. He is a horse for quick walking, and al- 
eagerly pursuing the " roaring gaine.-’ The great though he can break into a trot when wanted, his 
bonspiel at Carsbreck was played between North natural gait is a speedy walk. The street traffic 
and South during this penou, and that again es- of cities like Glasgow and Liverpool calls for such 
ab ished a record lor several years past it has a horse, and in these centers no species of draft 

not been played at all, the frost never being keen horse is more popular. Traffic in the cities of 
enough, or lasting long enough And only on the United States is only to a limited extent con
nue occasions has it been played before the New ducted along these lines.
^ o (*n |his owasion it has been played in the favor is the trotting express horse, the heavy- 
r!j11 60 1 ovember, and, while curling is no bodied animal, with clean .and comparatively light
c ou )t a ver\ fine game in this country, we would limbs. The Percheron and the Percheron cross, 
much prefer to be without it until after the po- whether with Clydesdale or Sliire, fills the bill and * 
a oes are li ted. has the trade. The Clydesdale for a time seemed

to make good headway in the three central States 
of Indiana, Illinois and Iowa. Whether he holds 
his own there, 1 am unable to say. He has a 
good footing in Pennsylvania, through the action 
and favor of Scots settlers and their descendants. 
He is known in the same way in Wisconsin and 
Michigan, and recently he has been exported in 
considerable numbers to Virginia and New Jersey.
In most cases Scotsmen have been his importers, 
and it remains to he seen whether he will make 

.further conquests in those territories, 
tlm whole, it is possible the Clydesdale may be 
said to have held any territory won in the eighties, 
awn in the United States.

precedented so early in the 
lands of Aberdeen and Banff sbires, Ibe unwonted 
spectacle was witnessed

In In theseason.

m

1When he has ceased to fight

There the horse In s
aday.
1After a month or so of this treatment. I make 

him acquainted with the harness, 
in box stall for a couple of hours each day with 
harness on.

I let him CROPS AND STOCK IN 1909.run
%Nineteen-nine is likely to prove one of the worst 

seasons certain sections ofThen, when he becomes accustomed 
to the harness, 1 try drix ing him without being 
hitched

athe British farming 
community have experienced for many a long day. 
For seme it will only lie paralleled by the abnor
mally desolate year, 1879. 
in which the grain crops in some districts never 
ripened, anti it was the year 
collapse of the period of high rents and inflated 
agricultural values

■T like to drive him single, for in this 
way he learns to depend upon the lines, and not 
upon being pulled or pushed around by another 
horse.

IThat was the season

which led to the 1In order to drive him, T use a single harness, 
and remove the lines from ferrets, and run them 
through loops on shaft-bearer, 
line on each side, it is hard for him to turn.

aAll farmers shared in the 
year 1909 has not been quite 

There have been rays of 
lias rallied, and the good price 

flockmaster to sur-

Thus, with a But, ondisasters of that
so universally black- 
light.
realized for il has enabled th 
Vive, even with mutton at a figure almost 
paralleled in 1 he memory 
Wheat has been selling better than for 
nnrt a greatly extended breadth would ha

When he gets to drive well on lines. I hitch 
him to a cutter or cert, using a heavy strap over 
his hips, with ends attached to shafts 
makes it impossible for him to kick 
UP carefully, and usually he goes off like an old 
horse

Wool

-S
a

This 
I start him 1My own impression, however, is that both in 

ihe United States and South America the Clydes
dale has been sorely wounded in the house of his 
friends f have been familiar with the export 
trade for nearly thirty years. In 1880 T first 
made the acquaintance of the American and Cana
dian buyers, some of whom still survive, and are 
reckoned hy me among friends who haxe never 
failed But another class of men entered the 
trade to both of these countries. They shipped 
horses from here in hundreds—! might almost say

un
fit those1 alive to-day 5many years, 

vp boon
sown this winter had the w rat her been drier after 
the early frost vanished 
reeded bv a deluge of rain, so that m”'*1' p,m| t h • » t 
it was intended to sow with wheat 
he left alone until soring, and some other cereal 
will be put flown 
in some cases the early frost has ruined one half

T drive him now every dn\ Trntil he feels 
'mile at home in harness. This T continue with a 
driving colt until he is old enough for real work 

If it he a heavy colt, Ï hitch him with a well- 
mannered old horse sometime before the winter is 

'This T consider of little 
first well trained in single harness

v.m
I hit that has been sue

will have to

111*nth
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Mice, if he 
In fa t, Potatoes were a fine crop, huti •■onsider the training of the colt uj a
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TFOL N DE 11 18G(>FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE2068
this side of the water, have 

careful as he was to breed for
shark, especially on

of command, he very quickly learns to do the 
and in turning to the right or left, which 
of the hard things to make a young horse 

compel him to do it 
In every

thousands—which were never intended to land. If
worse investments than same,

Such ani- is one
'they do willingly, the driver can

through the help of the other horse.
arise in the training of a

not all been as . ,, L
milk, and the dual-purpose capacity of the breed 
has suffered in consequence. The Scotch idea has 

to be interpreted as an all-beef type, and, 
the ideal dual-purpose breed, Short- 

to be bred, in most of the lead-

thev did land, they were 
if they died at sea. when well insured, 
mais did incalculable harm to the breed.
were utterly unworthy representatives ; many ot .
them were notoriously unsound, bad-doers, un- single situation that can 
fndUul ^d fe every way the very rubbish of the colt, that I can conceive of, the second horsejs 
i h 'n was imnossible that such animals could almost indispensable until such tun •

*»■>r„«,s, ™
___ ,\nd thev did that most ellec- in stopping, starting, etc. uetuug

tfvely Then many of the Americans who came tomed to driving singly will then be a ina or con
coimtrv to buy knew nothing at all about para lively easy. Horses and men are much alike 

to this cou^irt0onbeU>qU^etion was. What is his in this particular We all know the extent

and action. which our knowledge of things in gcneia
to contact with our fellow men. It would take a 
man a long time to learn what the average n’l'n 
knows if he was never allowed to draw upon the 
knowledge of others. It is the same will t t 

The old house knows considerably more 
Let the young fellow

come
from being 
horns have come

fashionable herds, with beef alone in view.ing
and it shouldThere is need of a renaissance, 

he early, energetic, persevering and thorough 
bold spirit is needed who, with the courage 
convictions, will start out to breed genuine 

pedigreed Shorthorns

Some 
of his on an cento double-purpose, .... . ...
nomie basis, keeping daily individual milk records 
\ear after year, insisting upon his cattle paying 
their way in the dairy, and producing, besides, 

calves which may be castrated and grown 
profitable steers, rearing only such bulls as 

wish to employ in his own breeding opera- 
Color and other prejudices of the day may be

and

duea horse.
weight ? And their one test, color 
They did not in the least understand the ditler- 

between action which came naturally and 
the result of disease, and they 

the points of a draft
Why a Clydesdale horse

once
action which was 
had no more idea as to 
horse than a child unborn, 
judge must have sound feet, springy pasterns, well- 
defined fetlocks, broad hocks, close action behind and 

a well-laid shoulder, and high withers— 
these were matters that they neither knew 
cared to understand. Yet every one of

essential to utility and success in draft
American

male 
inti' 
he liiuv

thehave 
.1. F M.

lions. , .
ignored because this is work for the future, 
popular notions will change many times ere he 
pi,Is for public favor. The one essential is to se
lect and breed useful cattle, of reasonably good 
beef type and with the deep-milking propensity 
lived as ilrmlv as it is in the purely dairy breeds 
It will be expedient to keep within the lines of 

such Stock will earlier realize a

than the colt.
benefit of it

Glengarry Co , Ont
in front. nor

these
Freed for quality ; feed for size

points is , .
When the Clydesdale dealer found his 
customer buying draft horses by color, action and 
pounds avoirdupois, he gave him what he wanted 
The class of animal he was seeking after required 
no effort to breed. You get that kind without 
effort or intelligence, and in the end of the day 
you discover that you have lost your way, and 
the horse you were seeking after is a bitter dis-

LIVE STOCK. pure breeding, as 
profitable demand, and will be more consistently 

It will be necessary, however, to re-prepotent.
fuse to sell the best animals, retaining these to 
improve the herd; also importing hulls when the

Soundness and hardi-

A Life-work for a Genius.
the biographies of 

Col-
lnspiringlv suggestivc

such breed-originators and builders as the 
lings Hates, Booth and Cruickshank, mentioned 
bv Prof. Day in his article on Shorthorn cattle, 
in the Christmas Number of ” 1 he farmers Ad-

available, he might

are
richt kind may he found.

must lie demanded, as well as reasonableness
uniformity, for nondescripts do not make a breed. 
\I1 hope of early recognition and reward should 

be buried at the first

appointment.
The type of horse 

iu'dge is the ideal for draft. 
is that, in striving to secure 
draft animal, he is sometimes tempted to risk the 
loss of some other points, essential, but secondary. 
No Clydesdale breeder desires to breed an under 
sized animal. He wants to breed them as big 
as he possibly can, but he will not sacrifice m 
show-vard judging mere weight, which is second
ary—because more easily obtained—to wearing 
nrooerties of feet and legs, which are all-impor
tant, and difficult to obtain In the show-yard 
emphasis is put upon what is most valuable and 
most difficult to secure in the draft horse. Hu 
can get weight by crossing different breeds, just 
as you can get early maturity in cattle and sheep 
by crossing representatives of the different breeds, 
but, in order to secure the cross, you must have 
in the pure-bred the idealized properties which 
make for success in commerce when blended. When- 

understand the true relation of 
the show test to the commercial market, they 

cavil at the predilections of the Clydes-

wanted bv the Clydesdale 
His great difficulty 

the best points of a
It is a lifetime's work for

vocale.” With more space 
have detailed somewhat the story of their lives 
and work, recalling how long, how patiently, and

genius—a man of rare judgment, perseverance 
d character, who is prepared to take infinite

pains.
the successful will 
be ultimate financial

Reward to

success, and a more 
lustrous fame i n 

historyShorthorn 
than that of a Col- 

a Cruick-ling or 
shank.
opportunity is vvait- 

Where is the

The golden

inc. 
man ?

The one requisite, 
is that present or 
early opportunities 
for profit be not al
lowed to interfere 
in the slightest de- 

with the pur- 
the ideal.

ever men come to

Icease to
dale judge, and recognize that, in placing the em
phasis where he places it, he is paving the way 
for the production of draft horses that will weal 
in street traffic, and it is the horse that wears

dealer and street-con- 
The Clydesdale will not

gree 
suit of 
Some day a sepa- 

herdbook will 
be established for 

improved 
and

rate

breeder,that pays both 
tractor in the long-run.
only hold his own, he will forge ahead and con
quer new territory, according as men come to 
understand the points of a draft horse, and thi 

why these points are so invaluable in

these 
Shorthorns, 
their popularity will 
be immense, for such 

is necessary 
the economical

stock
reason
breeding commercial stock, 
beaten Clydesdale stallion here, went to New Zca-

At first he was himself 
The judges who did 

the background, but
To-day his produce 

lie has

for 
breedingBaron Fyvie, an un of com- 

beef cattle 
high-priced land. 
While we

merci a 1
land a few years ago. 
condemned as undersized 
not know put him i i 
merits could not he hid 
hold the winning cards in New Zealand.

Quality of feet and limbs, with 
tell,- and nothing can 

these qualities, 
Ho not forget

on
have 
the 

there

his British Flag.
dwelt uponSecond in class under one year, Ontario Winter tail,t1 a re-bred Short horn steer.

1 '.Min.
Shorthorn,

Exhibited by W A. llouglas Tusearora likewise op- 
New

a e
come to his own. 
close action, will always

which possess

stock.breedliortunities in
breeds are not needed, unless

, breed of horses, but old ones mas
them developed.

ev cryand skill they 
too short for the 

It were too

judgment 
lllet nue

infinite a general- 
lie ini-

vc Intiw it h
wrought, counting
epoch-making efforts of their lives.

if the lessons of courage and infinite perseven- 
should lie lost upon the young

it be
heat the horses 
when the labor test is applied, 
weight, but you can more easily get pounds a\ oil - 
dupcis than wearing feet anti limbs. 1 be ( ly di s 
dale will hold his own against the world in re

•• SCOTLAND Y FT '

purpose
proved, and superior strains of 

i tilit.y in its broadest and most permanent sense 
with great stress always upon constitution ana 
vigor, should be the watchword. All our bree ^ 
need breeders who will devote a lhuliine c eel 
lulls to the development of a strain, keeping l'
on a business basis, so that profit may be made 
even though no stork w err sold at pure-bre Prl 
for a generation. It can be done, once the o
dation stock is laid, and the foundation need no 

America may need more impor e
certainly needs 

with

(bad farmers ol loanee ...
day for there is great need in all branches ol agn 

lor just such history -making pioneers.
but followers

sport of these points. cult ure
a it er all.of us arc.The most

imitators, and many of us indifferent imitators at 
that—umliscet ni'ng and fatuous. \ Bates breeds cat
tle with style and dairy capacity ; Bates breeding 

resent 1 \ becomes t tie vogue, and is sought even
fad for Bates

Prefers Hitching’ Double First.
" The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor

Of the Pinvite discussion and criticism
1 • toll-training Competition, 

ord in regard to the meth-

As you
prize essays in the
I would like to say a w , ,
„,1 outlined by Clark Hamilton, the writer of the

fluamid unworthy* individuals, 
pedigrees culminates in a ridiculous craze, and 
linallv collapses. A Booth breeds more for sub
stance and beef ; his pedigrees become popular

who. too, commence 
Then

he extensive.
and speculators in live stock, but

breeders, each to identify l'is name
(lesh and blood.more great

a worthy idea, working it out in
Now, al t he beginning of a new year, we

Of am- 
What

first-] rize essay.
Mv criticism is simply this 1 do not think the 

colt in single harness first is a 
in ”

with a not her clique of
breeding more for pedigree than for merit, 
arises a i 'ruickshank. an unassuming Scotch 
junker, with judgment and convictions of lus own 
Brushing aside all fads and fancies, he recommences 
i he noble work of breeding cattle—Utility cattle.

He evolves a ty pe of his own, a low 
beef-producing type, though keeping 

Scorned at lirst

men.

for the inspirationplan of training a 
irood one. 
horses, four of them being

out these thoughts
bilious, purposeful and capable young 
better name can von make for yourself t an

live stock l

live young 
hitched double the first 

The fifth I

have ” broken men.

•at on them
n ” singly, and 1 think f 

tinti 1 had more

oftime the harness was | 
concluded to ” break i 

without

icserved reputation as an improver
rent -I layers.
- et . meat y,
milk product ion also in v jew 
hv the faddists, his type even! mill;, wins favor by 
Auer force of individual met it, and then begins a 

for <'ruickslmnk breeding, which develops

asked Professor Kinzer, 
of the winning 

fed the ani- 
XVhile 

of the ra- 
There

i‘xnLogerai ion
• than with all tha

\ Chicago interviewer 
of * he Kansas ('oUcgo, in emugn 
st(‘-T at t lie International, what was 
mal. Hr a ns we red : _ .
bran and corn composed a minor part 
t ion, alfalfa was used as the main feed, 
is no get t ing round the fact. adds the sen

of to-dav. 
No farmer

can say,
trouble with that 
put together, to say nothing of having to pay- 

pair of shafts fm my road carl 
It is only reasonable to suppose Hint

having an older one. with whom he i 
beside him,

easih tang ht than if he
of the fact that a 

if hitched up with

ot hers 
for

out

“ Tell them alfalfa.”a new a \nung
lfTllil 11(1

horse,
«rood terms, 
and more 1

perhaps not quite so extreme, 
as pro\ed the undoing of the popu 

1 \mularit x is t he greatest 
1 iscouraees culling 

lemand for Scotch breeding t o (la\ 
'(Mini ina in d i x i 1 u a 1 i t \

,nt o just such a fad 
hut tend ing so

t ract able.will hr more
1is alone that alfalfa is the one great roughage 

v nearh a balanced ration in itself.
lo without a patch of alfalfa on ^ 

\ s Dean I hi \ armort says. “ Alfalfa n

1 other strains.la rit v 
eniMM.X
Phe insistent

idled once more in div 
exalting pedigree 

mix t hat , but

Diink t here is no 
w: 11 learn more in a dax 
«p h#ir horse t ban hr 
harness, 
st rojui
w h< n hr s(n*s his mat si oj

liitf breeds, becausi thean
can afford 1 
farm
on lx works for its board, but pays

alfalfa, more aimifn,' then some m<>r •

week inwill in a
has i'i 
and undid v

the privi-is (put e 
in some other animals.

t t hr w ord

of imitation aThe (pialit \ 
in the horse as

for
( 'mirkfollow Cl'1'*the nlNotand start a
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vives), have gone into history ns having done 
much to perpetuate this noble breed. In 
later days, mention may be made of J. Cotting- 
ham, R. Ness, D. Drummond and U. Itobertson. 
staunch supporters of the breed. In Ontario rec
ords we notice such names as lion. Geo. Craw
ford, Geo. Morton, David Nicol, John Crosby, J. 
B. Ewart, If. E. Eyre, Thos. Guy, Joseph Yuill, 
Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, J. K. & J. W. Jardine, 
James McCormack, W. M. Smith, Joshua Knight, 
and Wm. Stewart (who is still actively engaged in 
breeding and showing his favorites). These men 
are among the pioneer breeders of Ontario, and 
bred the Ayrshire because of her large and econom
ical production.

their many superior 
qualities.”

L o w d e d suys : 
“ They are the most 
improved breed o f 
cattle to be found for

i ■
■ m-

- , - ■ ■ 1
y- .x
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the dairy. They have 
no parallel under 
similar treatment, cli
mate, relative circum
stances, and in feed
ing for the shambles 
they are fitted above 
ail others yet known 
to answer in almost 
every diversity of
situation, and are
found to exceed all 
others in their yield 
of mils, with the same 
feeding and care.” 
In this respect the 
Ayrshire has not lost 
her laurels in 
century competition.

The poet Burns, 
when he occupied a 
farm in Dumfries, in
troduced some of the 
west country cows, 
thinking they would 
produce more milk, 
lie kept a dairy, and 
made a considerable 

11 is efforts to procure an

m—
■s^
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A TYPICAL ANIMAL.

The Ayrshire cow in general is a handsome, 
sprightly-looking cow of medium size, weighing at 
maturity from 1,000 to 1,100 pounds. In color, 
brown and white, or red and white, the relative 
proportions of red and white being greatly varied, 
and yielding readily to the taste of the breeder, 
from hi« skill in selecting breeding animals.

the Ayrshire has a smalt, bony head, large lull 
eyes, dish face, broad muzzle, large mouth; upright 
horns, of fair size ; long, slim neck, clean-cut at 
throat ; thin, sloping shoulder, with the spine 
rising a little above the shoulder blades ; back 
level to setting on of tail, except a slight rise at 
the pelvic arch ; broad across the loin ; barrel 
deep and large, with ribs well sprung to give 
abundant room for storing coarse fodder, and 
wide through the region of the heart and lungs. 
Hips wide apart ; rump long ; hind legs straight; 
thighs thin and incurving, giving room for udder; 
legs short ; hones small, and joints firm. The 
udder should be large and square, and on young 
cows it is nearly level with the belly, wide, long, 
and strongly hung ; teats from two and a half to 
three and a half inches long, of good size, placed 
wide apart on the four corners of the udder, with 
udder inclined to be level between the teats; milk 
veins large and tortuous, entering the belly well 
forward towards the fore legs. Skin soft and 
mellow, covered with a thick growth of fine hair.

The males answer much to this description, 
only have stronger and more masculine charac
teristics, arc heavier in front and lighter behind, 
correspondingly, than the females. The weight 
of the males varies from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds at 
maturity. As a rule, they are very prepotent, 
and stamp their breeding on the progeny when 
mated with other breeds, especially the Ayrshire 
form and characteristics.

:

20th

A Grand Champion Ayrshire Bull.

quantity of cheese.
\yr.shire cow show that they had a high reputation 

for this object. In a published letter of the poet s. 
dated 1788, he refers to a heifer which had been 
presented to him by the proprietor of Dunlop House, 
which he said was the finest quey in Ayrshire.

Lari of Marchmont, John 
Ifunlop, Bruce Campbell, John Hamilton and John 
Drr have all come down to us as men who added 

I heir quote ill 
grand dairy breed during the closing days of the 

eighteenth century.

The Ayrshire Breed.

By \V. 1' Stephen.

Ibis breed, undoubtedly the youngest of the 
dairy breeds, did not originate in the genial cli
mate nor on the moist lowlands of Europe, re
ceiving almost maternal care and treatment . nor 
on the coast islands of sunny France, where each 
animal is treated as one of the owner’s family ; 
hut in the County of Ayr, in the south-west of 
Scotland. This is a district of succulent grasses, 
and adapted to dairying, But exposed to the se
vere storms of an unprotected coast.

There the Xyrshives still thrive in numberless 
herds, the pride of the Scottish breeder, by whom 
foundation stock is sent to all parts of the world.

Owing to the conditions under which they have 
been reared, the Ayrshire is a hardy , vigorous 
oreed, quick and active, 
withstand adverse conditions admirably. They are 
essentially a grazing Breed, and excel in production 
on pasture alone.

:

The names of the

improving and developing this

FIRST IMPORTATION TO CANADA.

Ay rshires were very early brought into Canada 
by the Scotch settlers. They were brought over 

ships from Glasgow to supply milk during the 
voyage, and were sold on arrival at Quebec and 

Montreal
their good appearance and splendid performance, 
that shipmasters frequently received orders to bring 
out a few more of these splendid-producing cows. 
It is said that l ord Dalhousie, Governor-General 
in 1821. was a breeder anil importer of Ayrshires. 
From time to time importations have been made 
since those days, until Ayrshires and their crosses 
are more numerous in Canada than any other

on

mSo popular did this breed become byConsequently, they

SI* ; -DAIRY CAPACITY.
Being a tough, hardy cow, with a vigorous ap

petite, she readily turns her food into good 
count.

• s *tmiGix.

The origin of the Ayrshire is veiled in ob
scurity, though there are many things that con 
linn the theory that the native cattle of the coun
try are the foundation of the Ayrshire of modern 
times. They were said to he white, with redears 
and black noses: high, white and cream horns, 
with black tips; with an animal now and then 
having more of the blown color, black or red, 
intermingled with the white. This theory seems 
reasonable, when we consider how easily the Ayr
shire reverts to the white. Then, too, there is 
frequently an Ayrshire that lias a strong tendency 
to that alert hearing that characterized the foun
dation stock

ac-
She is capable of high production either 

on the bleak uplands or in the fertile valleys, 
under summer skies or winter conditions, 
whatever clime it may be her lot to live, the Ayr
shire cow remains the same persistent milker, and 
is always ready to perpetuate in her offspring 
those characteristics that enable her to excel as 
the best all-round farmer's cow. 
produces milk so economically as the Ayrshire. 
Her milk is the best suited for all conditions. 
From her milk may be produced the finest cheese 
or the choicest butter, 
excels it.
solids, those constituents which give milk its 
value as a food, and is always of n high color. 
Owing to the fat globules being small in size, it 
stands transportation admirably.

In

dairy breed.
Over 30,00ti animals have liven recorded in the 
tFinalized herdbook, but this only takes in those 

whose lineage traces to inportation on the side of 

sire and dam.
kept, consequently thousands were left out 

which were available,

na

No dairy breed ■In the early days, no herd records

side of our herd records 1
1hurt their breeding been known.

Vs far as we can learn, Ayrshires were first im
ported into the V ni ted States about 1837, by the 
Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agri- 
Milttin* bringing a few heart into the State, and 
scattering them among the farmers of Massachu- 

Mfher importations from Scotland fol
lowed at intervals into 
Pnitert States, as the va 
purposes was made ex i 
dept . T >-rta\ t hex si and 
high in the estimation 
of 111 * un t o da t e dai is 
man in t hat count rx .

As a market milk, none 
It us rich in butter-fat and other

IMPUGN F.MFNT

File lirst to hear of any effort being made to 
iprove the native stock of the country was about 

This was said to have been nc
1

DAIRY TESTS.
In the dairy tests the Ayrshire hns frequently

different parts of the 
lue of this breed for dairy

; he year 1700. 
eomplished by judicious selection ami better care 

\ it on is about the only writer who gives
From his works

■
1US

m.\ light on the matter, 
leai n that, about 17 10 or 
Marchmont purchased nom the Bishop of Durham.

some

1700, the Karl oi

and carried to his seat in Berwick Shire, 
cows and a bull of the Teesxvater breed, of a white 

It is known, too, that about 
introduced some cattle spoken

( ’anad.i. 
\ \ rshiri-s

1 o-uay,
regjst ei, 

found

in
and brown color.

V”

•hr
1 7B( > d ohn I Htnloj 
of as Dutch cows, hut, horn their brown and xvhitr 

believed to he t lie Teesxvater cattle.

Ia r - •
I ’vox inc'\ a lid a re < >\\ nedThiscolor,

Dunlop strain of cattle was mucll larger than the 
omnion cattle of the count rx. and.

by ox rr d.l M u i fa rmers 
and dairxmen from th« 
Xtlantic n> the Pacific 

The Ayrshire Association 
lias nearly 
hers scattered through 
rx'i-rx 1 Vox in< e, <hiehci 
taking tin* lead, our 
farthest outlying mem 
her being at Ft . Ver
milion. nearlx THU miles 
north of Kdmonton. 
h- i t a.

when given 
superior dairy % :proper care, proved to he xerx

Therefore, t hex ami their crosses soon he 1
LOWS.

• ame very popular 
In 1811.

Mint the Ayrshire dairy breed
the native indigenous breed of the Bounty 

of \yr, improved in their size, shapes and quali 
Mes. chiefly by judicious selection, cross-coupling, 
frediug and treat ment . for a long time, and xvith 
iuire• • judgment and attention."

'•Vom about th° beginning of the Iasi century, 
e find frequent mention of efforts lor i n i urox ement 
tie shape of bodv, and especiallx in the shape

ÔOO ti

ll “ Survey of Ayrshire," Ai ton writes 
is "In a great 1

ensure,

■
*®■

\1

1 n < piehec, t he name.-' 
o'* John Dods, Alexander 
Crawford, Messrs. Dawes, 
V S. Whitney. .Alex 
Sornerx ille. -I as. I Irum- 
mnnrt. .lames Stephen, .1. 
I . Gibb. Wm. IlAdden. 

Thomas Brown, Daxirt 
Henning. Thomas Wat 

a n d Thomas 
Irxing ' xv ho still sur-

3

of t he udder. fU" Xhmit\ writer of the last, century states:
I7BII to 1800 this inuimveii breed was generally 

lairvmen in Ayrshire and adjoining 
Thev Sent on increasing, and were es 

the favorite dairy cattle of

m
j•1 pi11oxed hv 

■ mini ios.
' ihiished in 180 1 as

Ibex were introduced""cor la nd. 
t h rough out Créât 
e\<-r they were

Thénreforxx a rd
Britain and Ireland, ami xx her :?cS

. ■■.. ■

s< m.

t Ç
A Modern Ayrshire Cow.taken they were much admired for
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18062070

enough for their trade, and I believe they often go 
to ( hicago for supplies.

With your permission, at some early date I 
intend writing for your paper one or more articles 

the way tt> get good cattle that will bring 
good prices, and what the general stock do, and 
show why the butcher is able to pay more for 
them.
Ontario cattle, if you will look at the Chicago 
markets you will see that we are still nearly three 
cunts per pound behind their best stock.

Perth Co., Ont

T hree-vear-old form.—Jubilee of Hickory Hill 
23480 gave 8,771 lbs. milk, and 387 lbs. fat 
Primrose of Hickory Hill 15333 gave 8,556 lbs. 
milk, and 378 lbs. fat ; Beauty of Shannon Bank 
23519 gave 7,677 lbs. milk, and 354 lbs. fat; Isa- 
leigli Nancy 1st 20525 gave 8,184 lbs. milk, and 
316 lbs. butter.

Two-year-old form.—ltarcheskic Lucky
21363 gave 8,710 lbs. milk, and 350 lbs. fat; Lady 
Clare 4th of Burnside 22293 gave 7,959 lbs. milk, 
and 309 lbs. fat; Bessie 16th of Neidpath 21468 
gave 7,625 lbs. milk, and 330 lbs. fat ; Daisy of 
Westland 21799 gave 6,950 lbs. milk, and 316 lbs.

won first place over all other breeds, and is never 
farther down than second, 
giving many cases of records of individual ani
mals, but I instance several : Sarah 2nd —13192— 
at Guelph, December, 1906, gave, in 48 hours, 
124.37 lbs. milk, and 4.95 lbs. fat. 
year-old cow. White Rose 2nd —17841—. in Dec., 
19C7, at the same place, gave 95.58 lbs. milk, and 
4.01 lbs. fat.
hour test, Jean Armour —15591—gave 186.3 lbs. 
milk, and 7.28 lbs. fat.

Space will not permit

on
The three-

Wliile $6.35 live weight seems high forGirl
At Ottawa, in Jan., 1909, in a 72-

WEIR & WEIR
BREED COMPETITION.

In competition with other breeds, the Ayrshire 
frequently stands at the top. In economical pro
duction she excels. A few years ago, at the New 
Hampshire Experimental Station, three cows were 
selected from the Ayrshire, Jersey, Holstein and 
Shorthorn breeds. The test was conducted for 
12 months. Result : The Ayrshires made 100 lbs. 
of butter with $3.00 less feed than the Jerseys, 
with $4.50 less feed than the Shorthorns, and 
with $5.50 less feed than the Holsteins

At the Pan-American dairy test, in Buffalo, in 
] 901, against all breeds, the Ayrshires scored a 
close second to the Guernseys in butter produc
tion, being only behind them to the value of 

„ $13.42, but were ahead in other solids to the 
value of $32.95. For uniformity of weight, 
amount of milk produced for food consumed, and 
uniform milk flow, they stood at the top.

At exhibitions and fairs they frequently take 
first winnings. Two cases have come under our 
observation this fall of 1909. At Markham Fair, 
in competition with aV other breeds, the prize for 
best four cows went to the Ayrshires. Also, at 
the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition, at Seattle. 
Wash., for best twelve animals, including a bull 
over one and under two years, the females ranging 
from aged cows down to calves, of any dairy 
breed, against Jerseys and Holsteins. this prize 
was won by an Ayrshire herd.

YEARLY RECORDS.
Ayrshire breeders have been laggards in adopt

ing some system of milk and butter records. The 
weekly and monthly tests have not met with favor 
among them. The yearly test was considered to 
be the only test that demonstrated the true value 
of the dairy cow, and with this in view they 
labored to establish this test. The breeders of 
the United States were the first to adopt the 
yearly test, about six years ago. This was fol 
lowed by the Canadian breeders in 1906, when, 
under the supervision of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, the Record of Performance test was 
inaugurated. In Scotland, for several years, a 
system of tests for 36 and 10 weeks has been es
tablished. Thus, owing to the late date in which 
these tests have been established, a comparatively 
few animals have been entered in these tests, the 
breeders being slow to take advantage of this 
method of testing the production of their herds. 
During the past few months more animals have 
been entered than in all the previous years. From 
the records that have been made, it is being 
demonstrated to the public that the Ayrshire is a 
wonderful producing cow. From the files of the 
American Ayrshire Association, 1 take the follow
ing as some of the av erage records

Vnder two years old.—Bonnie 2nd of Radnor 
19754 gave 8,184 lbs. of milk, and 403 lbs. of 
butter.

Two-year-old form.—Baby Douglass 21849 gave 
9,654 lbs. milk, and 440 lhs. butter ; Let ta Rind 
of Radnor 17892 gave 8,607 lbs. milk, and 
lbs. butter.

fat. Short-course Judging Classes in 
Simcoe County.

Beginning on Monday, Dec. 13th, a series of 
two-day short-course classes in judging live stock 
were held at Barrie, Orillia, and Penetang, Ont. 
Despite stormy and unfavorable weather most of 
the week, these classes were well attended, and 
great interest was manifested. Mr. Metcalf, the 
District Representative of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture, says that the people in his 
district have become very enthusiastic over these 
short courses, and he predicts a time in the near 
rutlire when he will be able to put on a longer 
course at some central place, where the farmers 
will have a chance to get much deeper into the 
subject of judging. The short coWrse seems to be 
a very popular thing, and people have taken up 
very quickly with the idea. It is not claiming 
too much for it that it will immensely improve 
the quantity and quality of live stork in Ontario 
in a very few years.

To the date mentioned above. 21 mature cows 
have registered, with an average of 10,111 
milk, and 386.4 lbs. fat ; two four-year-olds, with 

average of 8,593 lbs. milk, and 330 lbs. fat ; 
seven three-year-olds, with an average of 7,923 
lbs. milk, and 350 lbs fat ; and 24 two-year-olds, 
with an average of 7.107 lhs. milk, and 293.4 lbs. 
fat.

lbs.

an

WHY I BREED AYRSHIRES.
From an American publication- that had sent 

out to a number of Ayrshire breeders the above 
query, I glean from the replies that Ayrshires are 
i>eing selected for their beauty and symmetry of 
form, their hardiness, being good foragers, con
sistent breeders, economical producers, persistent 
mill ens, giving a large flow of 3.5 to 4 per cent 
milk suitable for market, for cream, or for butter 
or cheese, being the best all-round dairy cow, there
fore, the profitable cow. With the popularity they 
are gaining, it looks as if the above reasons were 
being verified.

S

THE FARM.New Brunswick Pig-feeding- 
Account.

I ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : Corn in Kent County.
Some little time ago you asked for accounts of 

pig feeding, and enclosed we send account with our 
pigs for one year, beginning October 1st, 1909. 
Though fork prices have been good, it will be 
seen that one would need to keep a good many

In addi-

Kditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Perhaps your readers have had a surfeit of in
formation about corn, but not having noticed in 
your columns an estimate of the value of some 
of the leading varieties for husking and ensilage, I 
venture to contribute a few notes from experience.

A season peculiar, if not erratic, has been the 
As a result, the crop of 1909 is not.

pics to make a living from the profit 
lion to the feed noted in the account. they had 
the run of a small field that would probably have 
vielied a half ton of hay, and roamed the woods 
-id libitum. They were perhaps the best available 
market for skim and butter milk, but the turnips 
could have been more profitably fed to the cows 
and young stock.
piggery for one year. from October 1st. 19i 18

I iresen t
equal in volume or quality to that of 1908. Late 
planting, unsuitable weather, and early frost, are 
the main causes for the shortage, 
scarcely less prominent in Kent, is the desire many 
growers manifest to plant late American sorts.

Following is the account with
Another cause,

ENTENDIT! RF
8,500 lbs. middlings, at S31 per ton 
2.6O0 lhs. corn meal at $36 per ton
1,100 lbs. shorts, at $29 per ton..........
1.315 lbs. buckwheat bran, at $33 ton 

120 barrels turnips, at 30c. per bbl 
26,000 lbs. skim and butter milk

$131 75 
46.80 
1 6.50 
21.71 
36.00 
52.00

m Further south those kinds do well, producing 
heavy crops of ears and fodder, but here, in 
South-western Ontario, it is a game of chance to 
grow them. The average season is too short. In 
fact, around Chatham, many planted Reid’s Early, 
thinking it an early corn, but found it hopelessly 
late and soft Possibly, in Kent, in a bad sea
son, Reid's Early and other sorts of that class do 
more mischief than in the Fast, because there the 
farmers stick to the varieties which they know to 
be early. The steady demand, at higher prices, 
for Compton's Early, Longfellow and Saltzer's 
North Dakota prove the statement. When those 
Mint sorts fail to realize more money per bushel 
than dent corn, they will not be obtainable, for 
the simple reason that flint cannot be grown as 
cheaply as dent. Why does the Eastern grower 
not plant more freely of dent 9 Because the heft 
of his crop goes into the silo, and frozen ensilage 
is not an enviable asset.

I $304.76
RECEIPTS

$ 51.32 
138.13 

14.75 
24.00 

120.31

December 8th. pork 
February 10th, pork 
March 15th, pork 
May, young pigs 
i let oiler 71 h pork

i

m t

$3 18.51
.1 II cm,PITTS

:m \ lbert ( ' V KI
435 Ontario Beef Cattle for Bermuda.

Hr Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocale Flint varieties are commonly believed to be 
earlier than are those of the dent family, 
apart from that, flint sorts make a better grade of 

Dent corn has a coarse stalk, is less 
Compton’s Early has a 

wonderfully leafy fodder, plenty of suckers, medium 
stalks.

Three-year-old form.—Sweet Josie 19833 gave 
10,103 lbs. milk, and 472 lbs. butter ; Babe’s 
Duchess 22213 gave 9,559 lbs. milk, and 452 lhs 
butter.

Four year-old form. — McFadden heifer (name un
known) gave 14,000 lbs. milk, and 640 lbs. butter ; 
Finlayson Maggie 3rd 19217 gave 10,759 lhs. milk. 
and 513 lbs. butter.

Mature cows.—Rena Boss 
lbs. milk, and 751 lhs. butter . 
gave 12,172 lbs. milk, and 584 lbs. butter; Den tv 
9th of Auchenbrain 15577 gave 11,757 lhs. milk, 
and 528 lbs. butter.

Many more such records could be given, would 
space permit.

In the Canadian Record of Performance, to 
July 1st, 1909, fifty-four cows and heifers have 
registered, with a large number now running in 
the test. 
ords

In compliance with your request re our cattle 
recently sold to go to Bermuda, 
i flu in that these were about 1 he last of one hun
dred and twenty cattle we fed last summer. These 
twenty cattle were bought about the 15th of 
\pril. and were small, and in ordinary store con
dition. They were fed some grain and rough 
feed from the middle of April to the first week in 
May , when they went on good grass, and were 
kept on that continually until about the 15th of 
October, when they got one feed of meal per day 
with the grass until about the first of November, 
when we commenced feeding them on meal twice a 
day. and what hay they wanted, after being 
st allied^ They weighed, on the 15th of April. 
ibout 950 pounds, and going out in November, 
they averaged 1,375 pounds.

These cattle were not so much noticed for

But,
11 is to ev

il ensilage, 
leafy, fins no suckers.

Longfellow is fully as good in quality, 
but lacks much in quantity
white flint, good quality of fodder, in quantity 
ranking behind Compton and before Longfellow, 
but in quality of grain inferior to both, 
a vnriety known as White-cap Yellow Dent ; the 
small sort is quite ns earl\ as any above inen- 
t ioned

North Dakota is a1 14539 gave 15,072 
Polly Puss 16296IS

It There is
-I

has fair 'odder, and ought to make me
dium ensilage on account of its earliness, but in 
quality it is very far behind the other three. For 
seed for ensiling, at 75 cents 
about equal in value to Compton at $1.25, Long
fellow at

per bushel, it. is

$110 and North Dakota at $1.00. 
■ompttin's Farlv requires rich soil to get a first-

class crop ;
out . being unfit for seed.

The following are a few sample

Hkf
(their fat ns for their breeding and the amount of 

'They would have been muchflesh they carried 
better cattle had they been kept a. month longer 
in t be stable on feed

even then, many ears should be culledDaisy Queen 9705 gave 13,158 lbs. milk, and 
485.39 lbs. fat (not butter) ; Trixy 9707 gave 
11,222 lhs. milk, and 446 lbs. fut ; Alameda of 
Danville 15282 gave 1 1.357 lbs. milk, and 409.9 
lbs. fat ; Mitile 11529 gave 10,202 lbs. milk, and 
375 lbs. fat ; Daisy of Cnrlbeiin 11548 gave 12. 
297 lhs. milk, and 386 lbs. fat : Lady Pearl of 
Burnside 13467 gave 9,226 lbs. milk, and 287 lbs 
flutter ; Dollie Dutton of Str Anne 10005 gave 
10,425 lbs milk, and M2 lbs butter

ft is a hard corn 
oh aqd shallow grain, 

heme, it is expensive to grow 
so exacting as to soil, is easier 
evrncr run of ears, so van 

N’orth Dakota thrives better than

to
husk, with an immense 
is a poor shelter 
Longfellow is not 
11) husk. has an

pasture these cattleThe and
n grass cont inuously forU’d on has been 

x ears, and will rarrv one of such eat tie to the 
acre for the first four months of the season.

WL

he
From what we know, the reason that the Her 

inuda people come here for cattle is because t hex 
vaut the \ ery best they ran git. a nil it is \cr\ 

in that t hex can get < at tie in f’ana da good

lira per.
other two on poor soil, is a good yielder, so 
ho cr,>v\n cheaper than either of t he others

A ,L DOLSKN
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Cheap Money for Underdrainage.
INTERPRETA 1TOX OF ONTARIO’S TILE, 

EIX-NE AN U l’I MB El; DRAINAGE ALT. 
Editor " '1 he 1 armer’s Advocate ” :

acres, and brought his farm to that condition in 
which he is a prizewinner on standing crops, and 
takes second prize for clean farm and roadsides in 
Ilatley Township, and has this year won a valu
able silver cup, given by Mrs. E. Goff Penny in a 
county competition for the neatest farmhouse and 
grounds

One of the views is taken off the street side of 
his residence, shotting the line lawn and (lowers, 
and the other shows the southerly side of the 
farm buildings, with a group of young registered 
llolsteins which form the nucleus of a herd which 
he intends keeping. „

Mr. Hurlbut may be said to be a public bene
factor in that he has been instrumental in widen
ing and beaut if.t ing the roads in the vicinity of 
his farm, and his method of farming is an object 
lesson for good to the other farmers in the neigh
borhood.

New Theory of Deteriorating 
Yields.

Professor H. L. Bolley, of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College, has evolved a new theory to 
account for the deterioration m wheat yields from 
prairie soils. The Proiessor noted three facts :
( 1 ) That newly-broken prairie land in the Red 
River Valley does not, as a rule, produce as large 
yields or as plump wheat as old land ; (2) that 
new prairie land rarely produces as large yields 
as new soil did ten or twenty years ago ; (3) thaV 
overworked summer-fallows or soil lavishly 
nured may not produce as large a crop as 
mechanical condition of the soil or its known 
abundance of fertility would seem to demand it 
should produce.

So he began experimenting, and has reached the 
conclusion that decreasing yield is due to specific 
diseases which cause root rot, and produce in a 
crop all the characteristics which would seem to 
indicate that the soil on which it was grown was 
worn out for wheat. The experiments further in
dicate that the diseases may be prevented, and 
the yielding power of affected soils restored.

The remedy suggested is worth noting. Rotate 
the crops, and give the fungi a chance to die out; 
sow plump seed treated with formaldehyde before 
sowing ; avoid rendering available excessive sup
plies of nitrogen in the soil ; give the soil thor
ough cultivation, and have the seed-bed thorough
ly compact.

The results of the experiments upon which is 
based this new theory of deteriorating yields 
will be published shortly in bulletin form, when an 
opportunity will be afforded of forming opinion as 
to the Professor’s conclusions regarding the ex
istence of a specific root disease. In the mean
time, however, the remedies suggested will be 
found to be pretty nearly what are recommended 
by agricultural authorities for successful wheat
growing, and are worth practicing on that ac
count.

By conversation with various people regarding 
the l tie, EtONiu and 1 lmber Drainage Act,

misunderstanding regarding the 
same, possibly arising out of my write-up of the 
Act m " 1 he 1- armer s Advocate” about a year 

The two clauses

1 lind
there is some

'

which give rise to the 
follows :

ago
misunderstanding are as 

Lection 2.—cl) 
village or township may pass b) laws from time 
to time for boii owing 
hereinafter

The Council of every town. ma-
the

money for the purposes 
mentioned ’’ — tile, stone

■

or timber
drainage—” in sums of not less than $2,00U, 
exceeding $10,001), such money as the)' may con
sider expedient. . .

Section 13.—” .

nor

• ■ but in no case shall 
more than the sum of $ 1,UUC be loaned to one

Cement Arch for Boiling1 Sap.person.
It would appear, from a su|>erficial reading of 

these clauses, especially when taken apart 
their context, that $2,000 must be applied 
before the township council could borrow 
under the Act.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
from

for As 1 did not feel like buying a high-priced 
evaporator for boiling sap, 1 concluded to build a 
cement arch on the same plan, so, through the 
w inter we erected a boiling-house. 12 x 24, with a 
good roof and ventilator, and got three loads of 
sand and some stones ready, 
days began to come, and it looked as though tap-

money
Such, however, is not the case, 

as the by-law mentioned in section 2 (1) is merely 
a by-law authorizing the reeve to borrow 
up to the limit named in the by-law. 
application is made for a loan, the reeve may, on 
the strength of that by-law, borrow $100, $200, 
$300, etc., as required by the applicant. That is, 
the by-law. once passed, is good for all loans 
plied for, up to the limit mentioned in the b> 
law.

any sum 
Wheel an

When the warm
■

ping time was near, we got a feed-cooker, and put 
it in one corner of the boiling-house to heat the 
water for fhe cement.

a 11-

I also got some engine 
grates and hinges to put in as we built.

I think we mixed the cement about one to six.

During the summer, I wrote the Hon. Col 
Matheson, Provincial Treasurer, for a ruling 
this point, and the Township of I.outh, Lincoln 
County, also wrote him, and he sustained the in
terpretation I have now given, with the result 
that the Township of Eouth passed a by-law nam
ing $10,000 as the limit, although they only had 
applications at the time for $2,000 or $3,000.

The advantage claimed in making the by-law 
for the maximum limit of $10.000 is that it costs

on

excepting near the fire a little stronger ; and if I 
were building a era in I would get about fifty fire-

HlNGES—

THE DAIRY.no more to pass a by-law for $10,000 than for a 
smaller sum, and it makes provision, without 
further expense, for anyone else in the township 
who might want to borrow money under this 
Act.

END VlE-W

A Year with a Dairy Herd.
$25 IN PRIZES FOR TWO BEST ARTICLES 

FROM EXPERIENCE.
Competitions being the order of the day, why 

not one for dairymen ? And what better subject 
than ” A Year With a Dairy Herd ” ? For the 
most instructive and stimulating article on this 
subject received from a bona-fide dairy farmer, who 
tells in his article how ho has handled his herd 
duiing the past twelvemonth, together with the 
results in milk, butter or cream production, and 
also the profits thereof, we will give a prize of 
$15.00 ; for the second best, $10.00, and for such 
others as may be published will allow usual con
tribution rates.

Articles should contain reasonably full particu
lars as to breeding, season of parturition, housing, 
winter care and feeding, milk yields; individual 
milk records, if kept; summer care and feed, with 
notes on any supplementary summer feeding prac
ticed ; total year’s production ; average per 
cow ; rash returns, and estimated profits. Cal
culate cost of feed, with prices allowed ; labor 
cost, of care, feeding and milking, and of separat
ing milk or buttermaking, if this is done on the 
farm ; cost of stabling ; interest on value of 
herd and dairy equipment ; year’s depreciation, if 
any, etc. On the other hand, the quantity amd 
value of manure produced should be added to the 
returns

Correspondents are warned *• detail their ac
tual experience, and not to take liberties with the 
facts, as statements will be investigated If deemed 
untrustworthy.

Essayists must comply with usual composition 
must write plainly in readable English,

ASH PAN - 

DRAUGHTP
HOOK 5

Thus, if a man wanted to borrow $100 for as
sistance in tile-drainage, he would apply to the 
township council, 
authorizing the borrowing of money, after the final 
passing of which they would issue a debenture for 
$190, the proceeds of which they would loan to 
the applicant.

In case some readers might not he familiar 
with the provisions of the Tile, Stone and Timber 
Drainage Act, it might be well to say, in con
clusion, that some years ago the Drovinrinl Gov
ernment, in an endenv or to encourage tile-drain
age, made provision through this Act for the lend
ing of money from the Provincial Consolidated 
Revenue Fund, at 4 per cent, compound interest, 
to any who might wish to borrow money to aid 
them in draining their land, 
pays the $ 100 and inlerest in 20 equal annual 
payments of $7 30 each, although he has tt\e 
prlvi’ege of paying more, if he so desires, thus 
reducing the number of payments accordingly.

O. A. (’., Guelph.

j :They would pass a by-law II rrrr
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*Cement Sap Arch. I

bricks for sides of the fireplace, as I think 
they would give more permanency to the arch 
After building, we bunked up the arch, and kept a 
fire in the cookar to keep out the frost, and wa
tered the arch with warm water until it was well 
set. 
came.

- I
The borrower re-

So we had it ready for the sap when it 
It has stood one season all right, and 1 

don t see why it won’t stand many of them.
We built ours, of course, to fit the pans we 

had, but it could be built any size, 
hinges, we got four flat pieces of iron, with an 
eye in the end, and set them in as we built, and 
corresponding pieces for the doors, and riveted 
on sheet iron cut the right size, 
two hooks to hang the front damper on.

In making the arch, I left an inch bearing for 
the pans about an inch below the top; and if you 
have a good foundation, so the arch will not 
spread, it will not be necessary to have cross
irons for the pans.

Oxford Co Ont.

IWM. n. DAY
For the

Improved Farm Building’s.
flip accompanying photogravures represent the 

farm buildings of R. P. Hurlbut, Ktanstead Co, We also put in '
Que., a native of the Eastern Townships, who, 
after earning a competency in California, 1 ns 
returned to make his home among old-time friends 
and relatives. A couple of years ago he bought 
a small fnrm at the edge of Hat lev Village, and 
has remodelled the buildings, as the ruts will 
show, and at the same time has added to his

PETER HUGHES.
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GARDEN $ ORCHARD.and must have their manuscripts in our office be- first, the tenth, and the twent.eth, samples should 
fore January 24th 191U. to insure consideration. be taken from both morning and evening milkings 

The prizes will not go necessarily to the big- for testing to ascertain the percentage of butter-
ss,-&L. %»

SÆC 0.1- ÆT JSSÜ * o- s» f S-*»*~*
gether with the results secured make for 10 cents, serves to take the sample. _
6 package of 500 preservative tablets, costing <o

cents, will keep the composite samples in good 
At the beginning of the month, put 

tablet in each bottle, and on the morning and 
evening of each day that samples are to be taken 

Start the new year by keeping daily individual pour each cow’s milk from one pail to another, 
There is no one thing that will do and take out the small dipperful while still in

motion, in order to insure a fair sample.

Convention of the Quebec Vege
table-growers’ Association.

A small,
The first annual meeting of the Quebec Vege

table-growers’ Association took place at Cote des 
Neiges, Montreal, on the 15th December, 
sociation has started oil with an enrollment of 

The meeting prosed to be an

A
1 he As-

1415 members, 
enthusiastic one, and, judging from the general in
terest taken in this meeting, the Association, if 
properly directed, will 
great value to the vegetable-growers of the l’rov- 
ince.

condition.Makes Dairymen Out of Cow- 
keepers. one

without doubt, prove of

milk records.
than this to improve dairy practice and re-

The weeding out of poor cows is not by will give six dioperfuls per month for each cow, 
not sure it is the representative of six average milkings.

Screw the cap well on the bottle each time to 
Mix the milk in the test

This
The constitution, as adopted at the organiza

tion meeting, was voted on, and unanimously de
cided upon as being satisfactory in every respect. 
The Committee on Nomination reported that, in 
their opinion, it was desirable to continue in office 
those elected at the organization meeting, with 
the addition to the Executive Committee of four 

members from districts not now represented

more
suits.
any means the on.y—we
greatest—benefit to be derived. A very important
and a very speedy result is more careful and regu- prevent evanoration. 
lar milking, even by those who think they are al- bottle each time that more is added, by giving 
ready particular in this respect ; more intelligent the bottle a rotary motion. The bottles should
feeding and better general care of the herd. The be kept in a locked cupboard or box, out of reach
time required is trifling, not over half a minute of children, nnd marked poison,

the results are marked. The vative tablets are deadly poisonous

are

new
This suggestion was voted on, and carried unani
mously.

The officers elected are as follows :
Honorary Presidents.—lion. J. A. Caron, Min- 

llon. J. L. Decarie, Pro

as the preser- 
At theper cow per day ; 

writer has kept such records for years, and would 
think of keeping cows without milk rec

ords than without stabling or feed.
he commenced in the latter part of Pe-

r. • t .no more
The first ister of Agriculture ; 

vinvial Secretary.
Ilonarv Vice-Presidents. — Hr. J. W. Robertson, 

M. Robert Hrodie, Notre-

year
cember, when the cows were shrinking in their 
flow, most of them being due to calve in March 
and April. lly New Year’s the shrinkage was 
checked, and a small increase commenced ; by the 
end of January the average daily yield was a 
pound higher than on December 31st ; it increased 
half a pound more during the fore part of Feb
ruary, and the average for that month 
trifle better than for January, notwithstanding

much nearer the usual 
The milkers were the same,

Macdonald College ;
Haine de Grace, and lion. G. E. Dubord, of Que
bec.;

Acting President—Paul Mettiez, of Outremont.
—Messrs. Jack McEvoy, 

. lleyries, of Code St.
Acting Vice-Presidents.- 

of Petite Cote, and J. 11 
Paul.

was a
Secret ary-Treasurer. — Anatole Decarie, of Notre- 

Dame de Graces.
Executi v e

rthat the cows were so 
time of drying-off. 
but more interested, and consequently more pains
taking, noth as to regularity of milking and as 
to stripping.
pains was taken to keep it comfortable, 
were the same, but they were handled rather more 
gently, and groomed occasionally, 
the same, except that the bran and meal 
slightly increased to those cows which responded, 
but the increased meal thus fed would not have 
averaged over a pound a day per cow, and was 
compensated by the increased milk flow, not to 
mention the saving of shrinkage that would doubt
less have continued but (or the commencement of

Committee.—Professor W. S. Blair, 
1). McMeekin, of Val- 

of St. Laurent; Joseph 
John Nesbitt, of

Macdonald College ; 
!■’. Lari Here,

of
ley field ;
DCguire, of Cote des Neiges ;

,1 unies Clark, of Oulremont; Lather
St.

The stable was the same, but more
The cow’s

£

Petite Cote ;
Athanase, La Trappe, Que.; \ ictor Lacroix,

The feed was Laurent, Que.
The President, P. Wattiez, although at present 

in Europe, left an address dealing with the 
gani/at on and objects of the Association, 
recommended the formation of branch societies in 
various parts of the Province.

The Mayor of Cote des Neiges welcomed the 
Vegetable-growers, and expressed the hope that 

similar meetings would in the future he held 
lie could already see that the As-

ùwere
or-
He

5l ;Si

p 1i
lift the records.

Apart from the profit, was the interest aroused 
The children, indeed the whole family, became in

soon

. many
i.t this place, 
social ion was doing much good in bringing grow- 

of different sections in touch with each other. 
The Hon. J. L. Decarie addressed the meeting, 

giving one of his characteristic, able and inspiring 
addresses. He was greatly interested in assisting 
any organization such as the one which had for its 
object the spreading broadcast of information that 
would help those engaged in similar industries in 
various nnrts of the Province, 
table-growers were just now beginning to recog
nize the importance of their vocation, and that 
education and a knowledge of things they 
working with is necessary to make of them the

He impressed upon his 
hearers the importance of getting in touch with 
similar organizations, and 
available source information that would make of

lie referred at

E; ... mii iEven a careless hired man will 
to watch these records appreciatively, while 

the effect on the owner is more important than the jjancjy weighing and Sampling Apparatus for 
effect on the cows. There is no other way to 
make a dairyman out of a cow-keeper so quickly 
or surely as keeping daily milk records of the in
dividual cows in the herd. If you have only one

terested.!ü ers-■ corne

Testing Cows.

end of the month, have the composite samples 
tested by some creameryman, or by some neighbor, 
or else do it yourself, 
expensive, and very valuable, 
the percentage of fat in the sample, you can multi
ply it by the cow’s yield of milk, and thus find 
the estimated total yield of butler-fat for the 
month
estimated yield of butter, 
the butter at ruling prices, add the estimated 
value of the skim milk, and you have the worth 
of the cow’s total product for the month.

Of course, milk-sellers or patrons of cheese 
factories, where the milk is pooled, have not the 
same incentive to test for butterQat, but even

1
A Babcock tester is incow milking, start now. He said the vege-

llaving ascertained

How to Keep Cow Records. are
1. Hang up in the stable, or better, in an ad

joining milk-room, a spring balance, a small set of 
steelyards, or, failing that, use almost any kind 

If you have all your milk

: - Add one-sixth to this, and you have the 
Reckon the value of

best kind of citizens.

I securing from every
of scales you like, 
pails of a weight, the spring balance may be ad
justed to register zero when bearing an empty 
pail ; then, when a pail is hung on it, the total 
weight recorded will be of milk, 
weight of the pail must be mentally subtracted

me
Wtr m them better vegetable-growers.

length to the value of co-operation, citing 
the work done by co-operative societies in differ- 

lle regretted that the Minister of 
Caron, was unable to be 

im to slate that he was 
and

1 some

H eut places. 
Agriculture. lion .1.

lie wished

Otherwise, the55 they should do it, if only to ascertain the worth 
of cows that may' be valuable to their buttermak
ing neighbors, 
never

present.
heartily in sympathy with the organization, 
would do nil he could to advance the interests of

Al-

XVeighing, without testing, should 
be depended upon to compare the value of 

It is the milk yield, plus the butter-fat

each time.
2. Tack up on a planed board beside the scales 

a ruled blank for a month's records, with three

E-
6$ the vegetable-producers of the Province, 

though engaged in other duties now. Mr. Decarie 
declared he still had the interests of the farmers 
at heart, nnd would do all in his power to assist

cows.
percentage, that tells the whole story. Even cheese- 
factory patrons and retailers should place store 
bv a cow that tends to bring up the average

Up

columns for each cow, and her name or number at 
the head of the column, 
the sheet will be the figures indicating the day of

the

At the left-hand side of
richness of the mess. this and similar organizations,

■entered nround the addresses of Dr.
GoL

the month, with lines running from it across 
sheet. The first of each cow’s three perpendicular 
columns is for recording the morning’s mess, the 
second for the evening’s, and the third for the 
total day’s mess, 
with, but the daily totals arc more interesting for 
comparison than the records of the separate mess- 

Besides, if one adds from day to day, he has 
a lighter task at the end of the month.

3. In the house have a book in which

Pg !ntcro^t
J os. W. Robert son, Principal of Macdonald

of La Trappe Agrirul- 
nnd Prof. W. Loch head, of MftC-

Report of the Cent reville Cheese factory. Adding
ton Co., for 1909, as furnished by the proprietor, 
F. C. G prow, shows a total of 2,212,917 pounds 
of milk, from which was made 214,174 pounds 
of cheese, being a yield of one pound per 10.31 
pounds of milk, varying from 1 1.28 pounds in 
April to S.70 in November, 
per cut. of milk for the season was 92.51 cents. 
The charge for manufacturing was 1 15-16 cent s 
per pound of cheese 
ment-hlork building, but without an ic1? chamber.

Pailler Athanaselucre
tarai TnHi m'te;I

This latter may he dispensed donald Rdlegc.
Hr. Robert son gave one of his inspiring ad

dresses on “ I duration and Hn-operntion in Agri
cultural Indus* ries. ” Tie referred to the 
wavs such an oruranization 
hotter farmers hotter vegetal le-growers, 
cit i/pr ; and lhe Province a better place to live 
in He ’ new the Pomionion we1!. and t bought 
this Pro1 inee one of the host parts of the Domin-

and 
every

FI - The average pricees. many 
assisted in makingHE-: the better

monthly totals per cow may be entered from month 
to month, a fresh sheet being tacked up in the 
stable.

Beside the blank in the stable, have a pencil 
hung by a string, to insure that it will not tx> 
lost.

Ife

F
pic-y

The curing-room is a ce

lls possibilities were great, 
it was through sich societies ns this that 
farmer in rho land could be Iv L’ed bv his brother 
farmer, We want more specific knowledge, and 
a better understanding of the right aopHcntion of

This Association is

en 1o M e inJudging by the number of questions received, 
a great many readers appear to be interesting 
themselves in the problem of feeding their cows 

This is encouraging, for there
I

The rest is so simjle that n fool cannot err 
therein if he can read the scales and make figures.

N. B.—While home-prepared blanks are easily 
ruled out, and very serviceable, we recommend our 
readers to write .1. H. Orisdale, Agriculturist, ,]pr(,nt mess 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who will 
cheerfully supply printed blanks free, on applica
tion. ns well as sheets which may be used for 
keeping 1 rack of feed Write to-day.

Regularly, on certain days every month, say the

more profitably, 
is considerable room for improvement in runnv in-

i:- 1 the VnowV'fhrp v p now have, 
not n con mcrcinl combina, hut a medium whereby 
one cr°* s in touch with tho^e who better under
stand how to nrnduee crops economical!v and well 

Father athanase gave a valuable paper on '‘To
ile urired t lie imoor* a nee of hav-

Thev

Many cows do not get enough 
ment to maintain their bodv weight and produce a 

of milk.

nutri-stances.

Many rations, otherwise 
sn tisfnrtorv, lack succulence, w Idle perhaps the 
most common deficiency is in that valuable ele
ment protein, which may be best supplied in the 
form of alfalfa or clover hay. oil ral e gluten meal, 
peas and bran.

a m a t n growi n-y ” 
ing
should he well grown and well hardened eh before
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setting out, if the largest quantity of early fruit 
was desired.

were very successful. The varieties were Early 
York, Early Newington, Royal Ueorge, George 
the Fourth," Grosse Mignonne.

His list of cherries was quite large, comprising 
Biggarreaus, Hearts, Dukes and Morellos, all of 
which were fairly successful.

With outdoors grapes, he was successful with 
several of the European varieties, as white 
Sweetwater, Royal Muscadine, Black Cluster, 
Miller’s Burgundy, etc.; and of American sorts he 
had Isabella, Diana, Concord, and Delaware. These 
were all grown with wall protection, and the vines 
laid down and covered with earth in winter.

He had also a large assortment of small fruits
and was con- 

varieties of

of the native varieties were propagated by suckers 
or sprouts, but the great majority of the trees 
were seedlings, and the largest proportion of the 
fruit was converted into cider, and another por
tion dried for winter and spring use in the family, 
lhe surplus of these products, with a few of the 
best of the apples, would find their way around 
the shore to Halifax in small schooners, with 
cargoes of potatoes and other farm crops. One 
great hindrance to advance in those days was the 
want exf markets, and of means of communication 
with those few that were available.

During the first fifteen years of the last cen
tury, owing to war, Halifax was a good market 
for all farm products, 
land traffic

He thought a ground too rich was 
not so good as one only moderately so. 
liable to produce too much vine-growth if heavy 
manuring is given, especially in wet seasons. Se
lect light soil in a warm location, 
fruit, train to a single stem, and stake, 
represented considerable work, but a larger quan
tity of very early fruit would result.

Professor Lochhead dealt with “ Insects That

It is

1' or early 
’1 his

the Vegetable-grower has to Contend With.” He 
spoke of the cabbage-worm, cabbage-root maggot, 
and similar pests, dealing in a general way with 
the control of various eating and sucking insects, 
giving up-to-date methods for their control. Fun-

He showed
of all kinds in the home garden, 
stantly importing and testing 
fruits as they were recommended by the English 
and American horticultural societies.

results of his experiments and experience 
always glad to give to those who showed 

interest in his work, and he gave scions of all 
his best fruits to those who asked, simptv re
questing that they should give them fair trial and 
report the result.

His gardens and orchards were considered one 
of the show places of the Province, and that the 
object-lessons there seen were not altogether lost 
to the community, may be noticed by the list ef 
commercial and standard fruits now recommended 
by the Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Association for 
general cultivation, a majority of which were in
troduced by him.

His next-door neighbors, Charles and Richard 
Starr, were among the first to profit by hie ex
ample. They top-grafted the old orchard planted 
by their grandfather, Samuel, started a small 
nursery, and from that enlarged the orchard to 

than double the number of trees. The vari
eties used were largely Ribston, Nonpareil, Bald
win, and Yellow Bellefieur; while Fameuse, Esopus 
Spitzenberg, R. I. Greening, Blenheim and many 
others were tested in smaller quantities, but not 
until 1838 did they get the Gravenstein and the 
Alexander from Prescott for trial.

The success of Prescott and the Starrs in com
mercial fruit-growing was au object-lesson. 
Cornwallis. Benj. Woodworth grafted his orchard 
and started a nursery. James Hardwick, Dr. C. 
C. Hamilton, Ward Eaton, Charles Dickie, James 
Eaton, Leander Rand,
Chipman, jgad many others, improved the old 
orchards Éfrid planted new as trees could be pro- 

In Horton, the Johnsons and De Wolfs, 
of Wolfville, were following the same course, and 
growing some good fruit.

The great drawback was the want of transpor
tation to markets. Fruit was trucked over rough 
roads 60 or 70 miles to Halifax, or else closed 
in the hold of small schooners, with potatoes and 
other vegetables, and sent on an 8 to 14 days’ 
trip around the coast to the same destination.

the result was far from satisfac- 
factorv to the producer or consumer, and the de
mand for good fruit, placed on the market in 
better condition, was constantly increasing. To 
meet the demand for trees, several nurseries were 

John G. Byrne (former gardener for 
Sidney Shaw Ber- 

R. W. Starr,

and a heavy over- 
c was maintained by carts and wagons
■ rom the Valley, and much fruit was conveyed to 
market in this way. As this long haul was 
pensive, only the best could pay the expense, and, 
as a consequence, fancy varieties were in demand, 
and wanted.
^ Col. John Burbidge had Nonpareil and English 

(■olden Russets, and several others from England; 
Bishop Inglis introduced Yellow Bellefieur. Striped 
Gilliflower, etc. ;
Calkin Early, Calkin,

gous diseases were also discussed, 
how that prevention was of greatest importance. 
After a disease gets a lodgment in the tissue of a 
plant, it is hard to control it. 
be prevented largely by liming the soil, and by 
burying deeply or burning all diseased roots. 
Never put them on the refuse pile or plow them 
in ; this only spreads the disease.

illustrated with charts, and specimens of the

new

ex-
Club-root could The 

he was
an

His address
was
various insects were passed around.

G. A. Gigault, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
owing to illness, was not able to give his address 
on “ Co-operative Societies,” and a paper on 
" Potato-growing,” by W. T. Macoun, was pre
sented. Mr. Macoun was not able to attend in 

Owing to the lateness of the session, it 
Mr. Macoun's paper, together 

with other transactions of the convention, be 
printed in French, and distributed throughout the 
Province.

The seesioa occupied the afternoon and even
ing, and all dispersed, feeling that a good time 
had been spent together. »

An interesting feature of the convention 
« visit to the large greenhouses of Camille 
Legare, who has some three acres under glass in 
lettuce alone, besides various other vegetable 

One of his new houses, of his own con-

Ahira Calkin had originated 
and Calkin Pippin, all 

worthy of cultivation ; David Bent brought from 
Massachusetts, Greenings, Spitzenhurgs, Pear- 
mains, Vandervere, etc., and they were spreading 
through Annapolis County into King's, and the 
Nonpareil and Yellow Bellefieur (known as Bishop’s 
Pippin) were becoming popular everywhere, and 
many farmers would have a few trees, in some case# 
whole orchards, top-grafted with these improved 
varieties. This was more general in Annapolis 
and Granville than in Cornwallis, owing to the 
greater facilities for transportation afforded by 
the navigation of the river, and their short dis
tance from the growing City of St. John.

In 1812, the Hon. Charles Ramage Prescott, a 
wealthy merchant of Halifax, closed his business 
in that city and removed to Starr’s Point, in 
Cornwallis, where he built a large house, with ex
tensive gardens and orchards, 
varieties of apples, pears, plums, peaches, grapes 
and quinces from both England and France, which 
he planted and cultivated. He was a member of 
the London Horticultural Society, and continued 
to receive from them scions of many new fruits. 
He was also a member of the Massachusetts Horti
cultural Society, and through these institutions he 
kept up with all the improvements in varieties and 
cultivation.

person, 
was moved that

m-ore
was

•rops.
struction, is 400 feet long, by 63 feet wide, of one 

His son, Arthur C. Legare, has about one 
a specialty of this 

The crops in these houses cannot be ex-
Numer-

He imported
span.
acre in carnations, making

In

• rop.
•elled, all being in the best of condition 
eus other places were visited, all of which show 
proficiency in the art of vegetable-growing under 
glass.

John Chipman, W. H.
1 
::ai ■cured.

:Prescott’s list of apples was large—some 70 or
our

Ribston, Blenheim, King of 
Pippins, Gravenstein; Alexander, Golden Pippin, 
and many others, were imported from England ; 
Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin, Esopus Spitzen- 
burg, Fall Pippin, Sweet Bough, Early Harvest, 
Spy, and others, from Massachusetts ; Fameuse 
or Snow, Pomme Grise, and Canada Reinette, 
from Montreal ; Calville Rouge, Calville Blanch, 
Court-lbnder-Plat, and others, from France.

He did not confine himself to apples, but im
ported pears, plums, cherries, peaches, and small 
fruits. Among his pears, we find Williams, Bon- 
chretin or Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne 
de Jersey, Marie Louise, Belle Lucretive, Beurre 
d’Anjou, Bezi de la Motte, Paradise d’Autumn, 
Frederic de Wurtemburg, Pitmaston Duchess, 
Pound, Winter Nelis, Golden Beurre of Rilboa, 
Seckel, and many others, some of which did not 
prove worthy of cultivation here. Tn plums, he 
had Green Gage, Bavav’s Gage, Prince’s Yellow 
Gage, Imperial Gage, Blue Impératrice, Early Or
leans, Jefferson, Nectarine. Pond’s Seedling. Prince 
of Wales, Red Gage, Smith’s Orleans, Victoria, 
Washington, Yellow Egg. His peaches, budded on 
plum, were grown as espaliers on brick walls, and

History of Fruit-growing in 
Annapolis Valley.—II.

By R. W. Starr.

80 varieties, and to him we owe many of 
standard sorts. II

1 ;
From the deportation of the Acadians, in the 

autumn of 1755, to the spring of 1760, the coun- 
unoccupied, except at Annapolis Royal, l111try was

where a few soldiers garrisoned the Fort, and a
On May 17th, the ' ‘ Charm- In either case

few English residents, 
ing Molly,” with 45 souls, arrived at that town 

others came shortly after. The
:xA:mfrom Boston ;

Township of Annapolis, containing 100,000 acres, 
surveyed, and each family granted 500 âcres,

These farms were
Istarted.

Mr. Prescott), near Kentville ; 
wick; Edward Parker, Somerset;
Starr’s Point; these not only supplied the local 
markets, but were able to send large consignment* 
to other countries and Provinces, 
position of the nursery business from about 1858 
to 1878, when the agents of the large commercial 
nurseries of Ontario and New York got full con
trol of the market, and the small local nurseries 
were, for the most part, closed.

In 1861, the Government of Nova Scotia or
ganized a small exhibition of fruit and vegetable* 
in Halifax, preparatory to sending a collection to

was
running from the river, south.

so as to give each a portion of cleared 
The Township of Granville, on

I
narrow,
land and marsh, 
the north side of the river, and of the same area,

man-also surveyed and divided in the same 
the 500-acre lots running from the river to 

These were applied for, and partly

This was thewas
ner,
bay shore. _ ....
settled on, in the same year, by families from 
New England.

The Townships of Horton and Cornwallis, at 
the eastern end of the valley, each containing 
100,000 acres, were granted en bloc, to be divided, 
with reservations for schools and churches, among 
150 shareholders in Cornwallis, and 200 in Hor
ton. These four townships comprised about all 
the land occupied by the French in the Valley. T he 
central part, now the Townships of Aylesford and 
Wilrnot, were largely settled by New England 
Loyalists after the revolution.

Many of those early settlers, encouraged by the 
success" of the fruit in the old French gardens and 
orchards, at once commenced to plant for them
selves Prominent among these were John bur- 
bidge, Samuel Starr, William Best, Samuel Wil
loughby, and Benjamin Belcher, of Cornwallis ; 
Fuller Harris, Dennison, DeWolf, and Bishop, of 
Horton ; Chute, Chesley, Gesner, Buggies^ and 
Troop, of Granville ; Bent, Lovett, Rice Morse, 
Messenger, and Whelock, of Annapolis, wit man\ 
others. Several of these orchards are fltill m 
fair condition ; many of the old trees, which have 
been top-grafted with modern common m \ano les, 
are now very large, and seem healthy enough to 
bear useful crops for years, if cared for.

of the Revolution, wnen a large 
blood of the New England 

ruthlessly driven from their homes, 
the French Aca-
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F. .After the war
number of the best
States were so
and as cruelly treated as were 
dians, manv of them sought and found new homes 
in this Valley. Most of these were men of educa
tion and culture, and in time left, their impress 
upon the country in the improved methods of ngri- 
tulture horticulture, and the architecture of their

but the progress of or- 
very slow.

mm m 1
i

dwellings and churches 
*iarding as a commercial venture, 
Few of the trees were grafted ;

w a s A Nova Scotia Orchard of Mixed Fruit in Full Bloom.of the bestsome
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to the subject of housing, Mr. Dixon 
hns been experimenting with the open-front^coiony

imr &cas e IT ° a n d roofed with a prepared felt. The 

window in the roof has proven successful, giving 
sunlight all day, no glass having yet been broken 

j front is protected by poultry netting, 
ordinary flour sacking, that may be let down 

Up till the end of November, when 
said he had not used the 

lie believes in the fresh- 
Last winter, chick-

To returnApples in Muskoka.the Crystal Palace, at London.
ceived a great deal of praise, and dealers from 
Covent Garden, commenced to make inquiries, 
looking for shipments to that market. The fol
lowing year, a collection was sent to the London 
Horticultural Society, which brought out several 
medals, and so much interest was taken in the 
matter that in March following, the Nova Scotia 
Fruit-growers’ Association and International Show 
Society was formed, and for many years the only 
exhibitions of fruit in the Province were held by 
it, and selections were sent to foreign expositions, 
pomologists and horticultural societies, 
consequence, the society has, perhaps, the largest 
collection of gold, silver, gilt silvef" and bronze 
medals of any kindred society in the Dominion.

Somewhere about 1853 the Government of 
Nova Scotia commenced to build a railroad from 
Halifax to Truro, with a branch line to Windsor.
As soon as this road was opened, a new impetus 
was given to fruit-growing in the eastern part of 
the County of King’s.
load fruit at Wolfv ille, Starr’s Point, Port Wil
liams, Canard, Canning, Kingsport, and other 
points on the tidal rivers of Minas Ilasin, then 
dropping out on the ebb-tide, sail up the Avon 
River to Windsor on the next flood, and transfer 
their cargoes to the cars for Halifax.

Transportation in this way at once created àn 
advance in the method of packing and packages.
Emptied flour barrels were used when procurable, ance, flavor and keeping qualities, 
and cooperages were started making barrels for 
the trade, but soon trouble commenced ; many of 
the barrels were made quite small, and were com
plained of in the markets.

A few years later, through the efforts of the 
Fruit-growers’ Association, a bill was passed in 
the Nova Scotia Legislature defining tbe size of 
a legal barrel, giving length of stave, diameter of 
head and bilge, based on the measurement of the 
American flour barrel, and supposed to hold three 
bushels, or 96 quarts, and the maker must put his 
name and address on the side of each barrel, mak
ing him accountable for the legal size.

This law was in force several years before Con
federation. and was found to work well, and gave 
a great deal better satisfaction than the present 
law, which states the smallest size the growers 
can use, but the dealer may use as big a barrel 
as his conscience will admit, or the railroads and 
steamships carry without a kick, but he does not 
pay the grower for the increased quantity, 
matter was well threshed out at the fruit conven
tion in Ottawa, in March, 1906, and we hoped for 
an amended law, making a standard barrel of 
96 quarts, or 3 bushels, for the whole Dominion.
The vote on this subject was practically unani- 

bv the delegates, but as yet nothing has 
Why ?

This fruit re-

W. H. Cross, of Gravenhurst, in the Muskoka 
District of Ontario, sends us a photograph of 
four Wealthy apples grown in his orchard this 
year, averaging 3$ inches in diameter. The

The open 
with
when desired, 
interviewed, the owner 
sacking yet this season, 
air method, and gets eggs, too.
ens housed here averaged 113 eggs in six months 
The house is closed at night to keep out prowlers. 
Many people fear hawks, but Mr. Dixon says that, 
although the house has been within 20 rods from 
the bush, there have been only two losses from

As a

hawks in two years.

A Daily Egg: Record.
Hookkeeping and daily records are an impor 

factor contributing to success in any branch 
of business. In farming, it is not always easy to 

strict accounts, but the dairyman and the 
do it, with comparative ease.

Small schooners would
tant

keep
poultrvkeeper can 
Especially with poultry it is easy to keep such 
accounts, because of the definiteness of the daily 
yield, and its read ly computed cash value. There 
are, of course, many unprofitable flocks of poultry, 

the conditions that make for profit are 
On the other hand, it is a safe

Fourteen Inches of Apples.

in the neigh-Wealthy, he says, does well 
borhood of Gravenhurst, which is 45 degrees north, 
as do also many other varieties of good appear-

beraust)
not observed, 
guess that many a farmer would he astonished if 
he knew exactly how much his chickens cost to 
feed, how much worth of eggs he sold and used, 
and how much of a balance really remained to the 

We commend account-keeping 
and as a

POULTRY.
A Successful Colony House.

If modern poultry experience especially empha
sizes any one thing, it is the advantage of a sys
tem of chicken-rearing that will provide fresh 
ground for the birds to range over, 
panying illustration shows the colony house (used 
also in winter) belonging to one of our enthusias
tic young poultry-readers, A. A. Dixon, of Middle
sex Co., Ont., who became interested in the chick-

credit of the flock.
as a means of doing justice to the hen,

of stimulating interest and improvement. 
While the keeping of a capital and a cash ac 

count will show whether Biddy is paying her way 
or not, we strongly advise going further, and keep
ing a daily egg record, 
scarcely any trouble, by tacking or hanging up in 
t lie kitchen a piece of cardboard, ruled out as in

dicated by the enclosed 
diagram, with a column 
of blank blocks for each

means

The accom-

Tt may be done with

Ip

------

,

. day of the seven, and 
then setting down each 
evening the number of 
eggs gathered that day. 
On a wide margin to the 
right room is provided 
for recording the disposal 
of eggs from time to 
time, whether wiles or 
home consumption. At 
the end of the year this 
card contains a great 
deal of data interesting 
for reference, such as the 
date when the hens com
menced laying, total per 
month, prices realized, 
number of dozen used at 
home, etc. It is also 
very stimulating to glance 
over the record from day

en business through reading the correspondence to day, observing how the production is keeping up
or increasing, responding to this or that new feed 

After following these articles for or favorable condition provided. There is nothing
conduciv e to the intelligent and watchful 

of stock than these daily 
egg-records and individual 

milk records afford. We are not talking now of 
trap-nesting, which is perhaps hardly advisable for 
the average farmer, in view of the trouble It en
tails ; hut, on the strength of our own experience, 

as we strongly advise the use of such egg-record cards 
as illustrated herewith. Start on New Y ear 'e Day

This

:-

mous
been done.

But, as Kipling says, “ This is another story.’'

Short Course in Fruit-growing1.
Ontario is experiencing a great revival of inter

est in fruit-growing. No other branch of agricul
ture offers so large a financial return at the pres
ent time, and it is because of this fact that large 
numbers of neglected orchards are being cleaned 
up, fertilized, pruned and sprayed, and treated 
after the manner of " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Portable Colony House.Eg;.' |

contributed by .1 . R. Henry, since deceased, we are 
sorry to relate, 
a couple of years, putting into practice the meth
ods of care and feeding advocated, Mr. Dixon ven
tured to invest in one or two settings of eggs 
offered bv Mr. Henry in the advertising columns. 
Results proved extremely satisfactory; so much so 
that Mr. Dixon tells us he would have been money 
ahead if he had bought all his eggs at f.1 50 per 
setting, providing they turned out as well 
those he did get

Sucli splendid profits 
are set-

demonstration orchard.
being realized that wide-awake men 

ting out new plantations of the best varieties, in

more 
rare of any class 
barometers such as

are

the firm belief that they will return a high per
centage of profit on the capital invested. These men 
have carefully looked into the situation, and any 
who do likewise will most certainly come to the 

Ontario possesses, beyond all

m
same conclusion, 
question, unrivalled possibilities as a fruit-produc
ing Province. The climate and soil are unequalled 
on this continent. Markets have never been fully 
supplied with strictly high-grade fruit, and are 
demanding larger quantities each year. To those 
who are looking for a more profitable line 
earnestly recommend a study of the fruit situflfltipn. 
The best-informed and most expert fruit mleti in

assembled at the Ontario

BB
- ài

WO
"‘ï'-B?
Q/Ic+l.£ ■

the Province will be 
Agricultural College, Guelph, for the special course 
in fruit growing, January 25th to February 4th, 
1910.
free short course is worth many dollars to any fruit- 

Eor particulars, write J. W. Crow, De-

wm
rThere is money in growing fruit, and this

/S'
; / grower.

part ment of Horticulture, or President Creelman, 
O. A. C., Guelph.

Lf
Applications this year are

3brisk. ¥- "

Further prosecutions by Dominion Fruit In
spectors for illegal marking and packing of apples 
have resulted in the following convictions J. P. 
Dunn, Ntreetsv ille, Ont.; J. A. & F. Brown, Port 
Hope, Ont.;
Albert Brent,
Frankford, Ont.; Philips &. White, Frankford, Ont.; 
Philips A White, Frankford, Ont.; R. J. Graham, 
Belleville, Ont.; Thos. Brain, Oakville, Ont. ; F. P. 
Ainsworth, Brighton, Ont.; Royal Fruit Co., Ed
monton, Alta, 
from $10 to $50.

73
mn / 06

W. J. Ilenders, Port Perry, Ont.; 
Port Perry, Ont. ; C. F. Chase,r

6m
86'The fines in these cases ranged

m
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THE FARM BULLETIN. we remember that we have only been recording 
cattle for about four years, and that a large per
centage of the cattle are just entering their days Perhaps a few notes from this locality would be 
of usefulness, it can readily be seen that the of some interest to your readers, 
growth of the Association and increase of the inland part of Albert* County, Parish of Elgin, for

There are cases where the farmer and his hired “SuF a certamty. we are not subdivided, as in Ontario, into town-
man don t get along well Loiret her wu t ■ , motto of Guernsey breeders is economical ships and concessions, but into parishes and school
cause of this v U me .arn^m ammr nnrt r IT .SF" °f mi,k’ and butter. That a districts. Ou.te diderent methods of agriculture
the contract faithfully—and there F 1 1 decided advance has been made in this direction is are practiced here from those that obtain in the
farmers that do' not-JL don't see much ̂ asoiîFnr Sh°WD F the fact that cows from several herds lower parts of the county,
the man to complain. In some cases he sa vs his mhL'tr"' be'ng ÎSf? ln thc Uecord °r Performance. Coverdale, Hillsboro’ and Hopewell,
employer is very close and will not 1 i ^ i 6 Experimental b arm, Ottawa, has entered three dyked marshes give abundance

=~ i F F—
:at,m-æsts.ï^srnisr“raIf the employee is stingy with his work- President, E. .1 .Johnson Georme’s River C B

.n'r?ond.n‘„g,\Zltoi;^i”a”*c'!LkSy",l“ta "ii; C","ln& Ch"8°“in- N-’ «-» «re m«ki„g progree, at .1! are doing
farmer will tase care that he gets his money’s S • Wm R M rr ** MtI °na,d- Shubenacadie, N. so through the cows, though this branch is by no
worth out of the man before sVo clock 1 don’t d" BlakJe Lat vmFé 'FF"-if' NA V T "‘ean? worked UP to its capacity. Breeding is
blame the farmer for this ; he has a right to good Fredericton N H F F F h°S A Peters' Practiced in a most haphazard manner. You may
honest work from the man when he pays tor R l’Achlran b... A lH t ‘ F F:eau’ S\ Rock 3ee an occasional pure-bred bull, but he is most
Now, if the man had taken pains to lift as much NS f'tor, R. Robertson, Nappan, apt to be followed by a grade or scrub, or per-
as he could from the farmer’s load, so to sneak haps a pure bred of some different breed. ln times
he would have very little cause to speak about the ’>ast the agricultural society has imported some
latter being close. ’1 his may not be true in every P* E. Island Horticultural Notes m FF F® have had in this way . Shorthorns, 
case, as once in a while we come across n farmer The annual f ,, .. , Herefords, Devons, Ayrshires, Jerseys and Hol-
who is a perfect slave-driver who °s so sel^sh sociatFn hnnrUr'd Vn L a l , Fri;lt gr°werV As- steins, but these have been crossed, mixed and 
that he is not satisfied with anything that his help with almost impassable roiTdF nnd stormj[ tlme> mingled, until I am positive that, either from a
does. But hired men usually find out these and a very small attendance nnrt ’ l ® ‘iTSU't was dairyman s or butcher's standpoint, the cattle of
will not engage with them for any definite Lgth apples but the samnF s * S"‘aU 6h°i of the >,a,ish «re inferior to what they were thirty
of time. My opinion is that when a good, ser- Some co-operative shipments have bFnFnaFe rou, what they mFh^^V® ^ S n0t ^ t0 d°
viceahle man finds the practical, progressive farm- here to Newfoundland, which I believe Fre fairE of St4 nmmdl • T”, t y6ar 8 averaSe

r: rat
gathers no moss, is emphatically true with the John Robertson, of Inkerman Farm 
lured man If he, without any apparent reason, Mr. Robertson was an enthusiastic Horticulturist 
leaves the farmer lust because his time is up, he and during the last thirty-fivesyears had made a 
is making a foolish mistake. 1 know several good success in growing apples, as well as small fruits 
decent fellows who have left their employers and and had also established a nursery, from which hé
hired with others, just for a change, to gather ex- supplied many of our orchardists With stock for
pcnence, as they call it. They do gather experi- planting. He was by far our largest apple-grow-
enee of a certain kind, but such experience is often cr, and his success induced many farmers to plant
dearly earned. The progressive farmer always out orchards. He was always' a leading member
has his eyes open for what other men are doing ; of the Fruit-growers' Association, and the largest
he knows that his farm is paying him well ; he exhibitor of fruit at our exhibitions. Tie was a
knows everything connected with his theories; and gehial good fellow, who was always ready to help
he also knows the worth of his worker. The man a beginner with good horticultural
wilb a little common sense will see this, and will his own extensive experience,
help the farmer in his ideas. He will not stand notes as well
looking on. as if he were a cedar post, but will 
fathom the farmer’s moaning, without waiting to 
be told.

Chatty Letter from New Brunswick
The Hired Man. 'Ibis is the

llditor “ The Farmer's Advocate " ;

in the 1’arishes of 
There the 

of hay, and the 
here, we could not depend 

Our surplus products are most
ly butter, pork, eggs and poultry, with an occa
sional load of potatoes, bundle of wool, or bunch 
of lambs. A few dairy steers are raised, and, be
ing fed on straw in the winter, and running on the 
commons in the Rummer, the raisers consider them 
clear gain.

i
farmers run to beef ; 
on beef and live.

also.

orchardist. 
King’s Co. In crops, as much hay as possible is the first 

aim; then oats enough for the horses. Potatoes 
hate been the chief hoed crop, but the more pro
gressive are substituting turnips, reducing the po
tato field to family needs. An occasional corner 
of pens and oats, corn, etc., may be seen, but not 
nearly as much as should he.

The past season will be classed as only a fairly 
favorable one from a Maritime farmer’s viewpoint. 
à VfT.v backward spring was followed by- a very 
•try June, and the prospect until the 28th of that 

was very gloomy indeed ; but from that 
date till July 20th we had ideal growing weather, 
and even the hay materially improved. The latter 
part of .July and nearly half of August were hot 
and drv, giving opportunity to harvest the hay 
in excellent condition, albeit in some cases rather 
overripe. From that up to the present there 
abundance of rain, at times rather

month
?|iladvice from 

The writer of these 
as hundreds of other farmers look 

back with pleasure to the hearty welcome given 
them during their visits to Inkerman Farm.I A man that can understand the drift of 

his employer’s wishes, and acts accordingly, is the
1 have found the 

best wav to get along is to do the square thing, 
minding my own business, and showing a willing 
ness

wasW. SIMPSON
more than was 

welcome, interfering seriously with the gathering 
of the late harvest. Hav was under an average 
cron, hut a good percentage of last year’s crop 
m still in the Imrns, so no pinch will he felt on 
hav account in this locality, 
what from red-leaf, 
disease in Ontario ? 
worked out ? Is there

the farmer is looking for.one Returns of Government inspections for 
first three months t he

or thirteen weeks of the present 
year indicate that 57,980 cars of wheat. oats and 
barley have passed through Winnipeg. Man.,

.... . . , , 1hpir way to the markets of the world. For the
obliging about the house once in a while ; it usual- same period Inst year the total was 48 426 cars 
lv cements a friendship between himself and the This increase is despite a tendency recently mnni-
womenfolk. tested hv Western farmers to bold back their

A not lier thing, suppose the man is opposite to grain.
J consider it the farmer’s

a*
to help around the house occasionally, 

don’t think it ever hurts a fellow to be a little
I on Oats suffered some- 

Are you acquainted with this 
Has its l i fo-hist orv 6FFbeen
any remedy ? Buckwheat, 

one of our stable grains, was about, a vprage. Po
tatoes were '

" heavy cron, hut rotted badly ; tur
nips fair, suffer im toward the last of the 
from too much rein, 
but not li' e the

the farmer in politics, 
duty to let his man vote as he chooses, even though 
he is liable to “ kill ” his vote; but, at the same 
time, should it he likely that his doing so would 
cause unpleasantness between them, I think it is 
the man’s duty to stay at home, rather than 
cause hard feelings between himself and the family 
whom he must live with till the end of his term.

IPsseason
Pastures kent nrettv good, 

season of 1 oor, which was Ideal 
from the (iniryman’q «d nndnninf

\our renuest for a dlR-usslon on the taxation 
question was not

A beet-sugar factory is to he started in Lin
colnshire, England. A company has been formed, 
vvith n capital of $650,000, for that purpose. The 
difficulty of getting a sufficient number of farmers 
to grow beets has at last been overcome. Arrange
ments have been made with 250 farmers to grow snonded to. 
about 2,000 acres of beets for five vears The aider i* a live ouest ion
factory will have a capacity of 500 tons per dov. 
or 50,000 tons in the 
be in operation in October, 1910

3anna rent lv 'erv heartily 
Fvidentlv, the farmers do not

I ro-ild find nothing in 
Mr Good’s series of articles that inclined 
slightest to his vjPWH 
whether he he farmer

re-
con-

If. on the other hand, they are of the joking kind, 
and more i a mused than angry at their man’s opin
ions. he should vote as his conscience tells him. 
A hired man for any other) that can lie won over 
or talked into voting ns his employer votes, is 
not a manly man; neither is the employer who 
would apnlv the screws 

Middlesex Go., Ont.

:

me the 
The men who gets ahead, 
or otherwise, does

-J-t^ Is exfiected t oseason.
so aeà

on AS. T ITNTFR

Guernsey Breeders’ Annual 
Meeting*. I

The fifth annual meeting of the Canadian Guern
sey Breeders’ Association was held at Amherst, 
N. R., on December 8th. President D. G. McKay 

Secretary II W. Corning not beingin the chair.
present (on account of a broken leg), Wm. Mc
Connell was appointed secretary, pro tern.

The minutes of last annual meeting were read 
The reports of officers were called

it

and adopted
for. and responded to hv President Mac Kay, and 
Vice-President F. J. Johnson.

1 he Secretary's and Treasurer’s, reports
The Treasurer's

were
read, and hv motion adopted, 
financial statement showed a balance of hand of 

The Secretary's report stated that the 
doubled in 19(19, and

$91 .66.
membership has nearly 
Guernseys are rapidh growing in popularity.

Se-era! new herds of pure bred Guernseys have 
been started, and agricultural societies, os well as 
private individuals, are 
hulls for grading up herds of profitable dairy

■
.

K,

’
seeking after Guernsey

'.SI
lows.

There are now 233 Guernseys recorded at Ot
tawa, and. while this is a small number compared 
with the thirty-nine thousand registered in the 
Xmerican Guernsey Cattle Club records, yet, when

I 1
Six-year-old Karl Johnston, Big Lake, Manitoulin Island, Fighting the Gobbler. M msm> llÿiiîa
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A Few Bouquets.

successful newspaper enter- 
1 The Farmer’s Advo- 

Half a century ago, the late

(second offence). $2&.; Wm. Stanley, Holmesville, 
H. Williams, Clinton, Ont., $10; Johnoften as not—not so much as the result of his own 

industry, as his ability to use the industry of 
others. As the Hon. John Dryden once said of 
himself, they ” earn their bread by the sweat of 
the hired man’s brow.’’ Who has not seen in
stances like this ? Two young farmers settle on
adjoining farms, prospects apparently equal, yet At present writing, Dec. 21st, it loo s a 
little by little one forges ahead, extends his opera- though winter has come to stay. It is quite un- 
tions, needs help, gets it from his neighbor, until usua) for a foot of snow to fall with the wind
at middle-age their relations have become almos north-west ; this should make excellent rule, men
constantly that of employer and employee, their from t mi rht bujid for the future of their families,
properties a perfect example of the two individuals sleighing for the holiday season h ,7 nT tTme went on fortune began to smile upon
you specified at the opening of the question, the Trade of all kinds is brisk, and puces go but . , .
laborPof both going to build up the property of the products of the farm. Truly, the farmers of Wm. Weld, and now the paper he has g e h 
the one. Yet, the Editor and Mr. Uood would province have had a prosperous year. The children ranks with the very best on the continent
in the name of justice, asx that they be taxed were good all round. Wheat filled pretty of America. We are led to these reflections be-

The jointworm, which was quite trouble- 
in some sections in former years, has almost 

entirely disappeared this year, probably due to
although a good crop of

One of the most
in Canada is that of

Ont., $10 ;
McGuire, Porter’s Hill, Ont., $10. [irises

cate,” of London.
Weld launched his diminutive agricultural 

the farming community of this district.
P. E. I. Notes. William

paper on
For many years, keeping the breath of life in it

The farmers were, as aheroic struggle.
who had to husband ever)- dollar that

was a

of the magnificent Christmas Number which
Our best

equally ! . , . •
All those qualities, or attributes—industry, in

telligence, enterprise, sagacity, etc., even the im
munity from “ hookworm,”—that co-operate in 
the interests of the successful man, are just so 
many God-given assets, the very- best that a man 
can be possessed of. Why should he not be as
sessed on the full fruits of them, in the interest of
the public utilities that from these very qualities rot is taxing some

to him than to the man not so en- others are remarkably free from disease
sider the early planting much more

The first week in June is

cause
is this year presented to its readers, 
wishes go out to our contemporary, 
frugality, integrity and enterprise were the corner- 

of its foundation, and the superstructure 
mass of literature which

well.
some Industry,

Oats,
are not quite as well filled as in the nre- 

Potatoes were a good crop, but dry- 
lots almost entirely, while many

We con-

later sowing, 
straw, 
vious year. R<stones

presents, in consequence, a 
to the farmer will prove to be a liberal education 
in that handicraft of his which stands above and 
beyond all others as a factor in the progress of 
our country.—[Catholic Record.

Saare more
liable to dis- Gdo wed ?

The free trade vs. protection question occasion
ally bobs up in your columns, 
parently a free-trader, and perhaps he is right ; 
yet, twenty years ago, in the palmy Conservative 
days, I was an ardent protectionist; and there 
seemed to be some reason. I have seen the price 
of a mowing machine drop from $80 to $50, a 
rake from $82 to $18, and other farm machinery 
and implements, from a threshing machine to a 
pitchfork, much in the same ratio. At the same 
time, I have seen the price of farm products ad-

So I have some

than the late.
the best time to plant potatoes on our

easeThe Editor is ap- perhaps
dry island soil. .

No less than 150 F. E. I. young men applied 
for scholarships to attend the short course at the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College this winter, and 

Provincial Government is granting only , U, 
going to be disappointed, 

It is encouraging

when 
Trade 

Reg 
Two c 
tens a 
than 
occasi 

It is 
do, til 
good-; 
habit 
•ven i 
or eve

Your premium set of dishes arrived safe and 
sound, and 1 must say that we are well pleased 

1 have taken your paper a good manywith them.
years, and still find it as interesting and instruc
tive as ever, and its arrival is looked forward to

Wishing ” The 
and all the

as the
week by the whole family.

success,
a lot of our boys are 
or go at their own expense, 
to see so many of our young 
interest in this course.
boys, instead of deserting us, ......
interest in farming, and intend to stick to l , 
and, in order to compete with other men, they feel 
the need of education along the line of their pro
fession. What we need on the farm is brains, 
brainy men, men educated along their own line, 
and until we have such, farming will not be car
ried on in a business way, as are the other occu- 

few weeks spent at Truro Col- 
witb Prof. Gumming and his assistants is sure

The man

every
Farmer’s Advocate ” every 
staff the compliments of the season.

Stanstead Co., Que. WM. FARTING ION.
farmers taking an 

ourIt is proof that
taking a greatvance from 20 to 50 per cent.

not to take serious stock in the old wail
of the

are
reason
of the combines crushing the life out

Yet, with the more judicial view of mid-
You will find enclosed $2.50, for which you 

will please continue sending your splendid agricul
tural journal, and a copy to Geo. Sutherland, who 
has been working for 
years, and now intends renting a farm near here, 
and making a start for himself. I feel that the 
fulfilment of my best wishes for his success has 
begun when he is becoming an ” Advocate ” sub
scriber. The Christmas number is being closely 
read at our house this week, and is certainly a 
highly creditable production, 

liront Co., Ont.

farmer.
dle-age, I can see that those things are under 
influences largely outside of tariffs or legislation.
One objection to protection that I have never seen 
mentioned by any of your correspondents is that 
it certainly makes for the using up of the natural pationg 
resources of a country. Witness the U. S. As
for protection for farm products, I want none of jmhue us w;th love for the farm.

Naturally, I like to see farm products a good g fig much energy, life and brains into his
price, yet 1 do not want to see the price of a poor work ag prof. Gumming is sure to make a success; 
man’s dinner artificially enhanced in my interest j speak from experience that there is some-
I was fully in accord with Sir Wilfred, when, to thing good jn store for those who attend the
the woollen manufacturers, he refused to enhance ghort course this winter.
the cost of the poor man’s clothing; and have r|-he very bjgb price of eggs and poultry the
fully agreed with The Farmer’s Advocate ” this t geason have induced many to go into the
fall in its opposition to an increased duty on pork. blhsines8 on a iarge scale, and this very profitable
I believe the time has come when the trend should branch of the fnrm will in the future add much to
be towards lower tariffs, and that the Canadian revenue of the same. Already, many farms
farmer is overwhelmingly of the same opinion. Is turning in from two to three hundred dollars
there no way we can make that opinion felt.. I annuanv from this source alone, 
fear my communications grow too lengthy. I must q-be Co-operative Fruit Co., organized in Char
write oftener. J. H. COLPITTS. lottetown this summer, have packed and shipped

considerable fruit, but cannot say at present how 
profitable the venture has been. The same com- 
pany are going to pack and ship to Kngland in 
March all the Ben Davis apples they can get. This 
business is just in its infancy here in Prince Ed
ward Island, but we hope and expect, in a few 

time, to look upon this as one of the prirt-
Province. We

me during the past two
«TI
RAISAnd a

it.
D. PATTON

It is a pleasure for me to renew my subscrip 
tion to “ The Farmer's Advocate,” as I know I 
am getting good value for the money.

JOHN C. CHISHOLM
Antigonishe Co., N. S.

REVIEW «
Receipts 

Union Su 

iarge on a 

Christmas 

The qual 
medium, a 

quality we 
with all r 

taken, at 

last report» 

Exporters 

Steers of £ 

about $5.7 
$5 per cwt 

Butchers’, 

at $5.75 V 

medium, $1 
$47:.

I voders a 
prices firm,

• plut ations. 
$i to $4.61 

$415; fit ocl 

Milkers a 

small in cc 
week ago.
<■> $70 each

It seems to me that every succeeding year the
Cer-Christmas Number is better than the last, 

tainly, this number is one that you may well be 
proud of. J NO. G. ORMfc.ilY.

Toronto.
Albert Co., N. R.
[Note.—We are assured that the red-leàf spoken 

of is the same as the oat blight which caused such 
extensive injury in Ontario, in 1907, and proved 
very puzzling to our biologists. It is not yet 
known, so far as we are aware, whether it is due 
to a destructive bacterium such as that causing 
pear blight, or whether it is caused by a certain 
fungus identified on the leaves, or whether this 
fungus is merely a concomitant of a condition 
induced primarily by some adverse climatic cause. 
Mr. Colpitts is hardly warranted in drawing the 
inference that the Editor of ” The Farmer’s Advo-

We should, of course,

in renewing my subscription to ” The Farmer s 
Advocate,” and also my cousin's, of England, I 
may say he thinks it a very good paper, and, as 
lor myself, 1 think it excellent, 
weekly visitor to every 
and any person having friends living in the British 
Isles could not do better than send "The Farmer s

I am sure they 
JOHN T. MUXLOW.

years’
cipal sources of revenue to

suitable soil and climate, and we can. with-

lt should be a 
farm home in Canada,our

have a ,
out doubt, produce the fruit, but education along
this line is needed.

Pork has passed the ten-cent mark, the highest 
ever known on this island, and yet the quantity

Advocate to them as a present, 
would appreciate it.

Lambton Co., Ont.cate ” is a free-trader, 
very much like to see world-wide free trade, but, 
under present conditions, a moderate tariff is prob-

We believe, how- 
Mr.

is decreasing.
The mild, open fall has enabled farmers to get

everything in good 
now busy getting out 
COLIN C. CRAIG.

.1all the plowing done and 
shape for winter, and we 
the year’s supply of fuel. 

East Prince, I’. E. I.

We wish to congratulate you on the fine ap
pearance and composition of the Christmas Num
ber.
mend itself to your readers, and also will be a 
valuable number for >our advertisers.

London, Ont. HENRY’ FOCOCK.

ably in Canada’s best interest.
that it should be progressively reduced.

are
1 can assure you that this edition will com-ever,

Colpitts is quite right, however, in his view that 
there are other influences besides tariffs which af
fect a country’s commercial and industrial develop- 

As to land taxation, here again we have
Undoubtedly,

Another Great Winter Show to 
be Held at Ottawa.ments.

not been quite truly represented, 
there is much force in what Mr. Colpitts urges 

in natural capabilities and in 
On the other hand,

‘ The edi-Writes a Middlesex Co. postmaster ; 
torials are clear and to the point ; the practical 
experience of farmers is invaluable, and the Quiet 
Hour and Ingle Nook chats just what the busy 
farmer and his family need. The questions and 
answers are often helpful to many others besides 
those asking help ; in fact, we read it all, and 
feel we could not farm without it.

Prospects are very bright for a magnificent ex
hibition of live stock and poultry in connection 
with the Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 

which will be held in Ottawa on January 
Although several thousand

about difference 
relative ability to pay taxes, 
there is much force in the single taxer's argument 
as to the effect of taxation of improvements in 
discouraging enterprise and encouraging wasteful 

The force of this argument is 
districts and in

Show,
17th to 21st, 1910. 
copies of the prize-list were distributed in Septem
ber. nearly every mail since lias brought a number

The recipients of these
land speculation, 
perhaps most apparent in now- 
cities. The general question of land taxation is a 
big one, and, like most questions, has two sides 
Our only motive was to point two or three 

touched upon by Mr Good.

of applications for lists, 
lists will find, in the large prizes offered, a strong 
inducement to prepare and make exhibits.

A total of $8,000 is offered in cash prizes for 
horses, dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, swine, 
seeds and poultry. The classification provides for 
animals of all the principal breeds and the different 
ages Breeders who have stock that they could 
show should make arrangements at an early date, 
as entries for poultry close January 3rd, nnd live
stock entries close January 8th. Prize lists may 
be secured on application to D. T. Elderkin, Sec
retary, 21 Sparks St., Ottawa.

wua sma11 

cwt.
am

sold at lirir 

to $4.75; c 
Lambs, $6 

Hogs - R<s 
firm, at $H 
watered at i 
cars at cot 

1 torsos.—T 
was reporte- 
tho holiday 
t ho I n ion II 
«toddy, at <

The Christmas Number of ” The Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” is certainly a very great credit to the 
publishers of this leading farm weekly. Both in the 
matter contained, and in the extra fine presswork, 
the issue shows the greatest thought and care 
lavished on it by its originators. . . . The special 
feature which will attract most attention in I’rince 
Edward County is the article on James R. Ander 
son nnd his magnificent farm at Mountain View. 
This article has two fine illustrations, one of the 
farmhouse and outbuildings, nnd the other of Mr. 
Anderson's improved milk-stand, 
geration to sny that this issue is the best yet. and 

farmers it will take the place of the

valid arguments

More Prosecutions of Apple 
Packers.

The following persons have been convicted for 
Illegal marking and parking of apples, as a result 
of prosecutions by the Dominion Fruit Inspectors, 
since the tret of December : J. II. Fleming, Kin
cardine, Oat. (second offence), fine $25 ; Stewart 
Bros Kincardine, Ont. (second offence), $25 ; G 
A. Morris, Gore Bay, Ont., $10; Prentice A 
Sproule, Collingwood. Ont $10.: T. I tain 
Lucknow, Ont.. $10; John Joynt, Lucknow. Ont

It is no exag
The easiest time to pay a

And it is the most snt-
Renew promptly, 

bill is when it falls due. 
isfactorv for everyone concerned

for many
older Christmas annuals —[Pieton Times
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BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, $1.05 to $1.06, 

outside; No. 2 mixed, $1.05 to $1.06, 
track, Toronto; Manitoba—No. 1 north
ern, $1.09$; No. 2 northern, $1.07$, 
track, lake ports. Rye—70c., outside. 
Peas—No. 2, 86c., outside points. Corn— 
Kiln-dried, 70c.; new No. 3 yellow, 68$c. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c. to 52c. Oats—
No. 2, 36c. to 36$c., at points of ship
ment. Barley—No. 2, 60c.; No. 3X, 57c.
to 58c.; No. 3, 50c. to 51c., outside. 
Flour—Ninety per cent. Ontario patents, : 
$4.15 to $4.20; Manitoba first patents, 
$5.60; second patents, $5.10; strong 
bakers’, $4.90.

Montreal.
Live Stock There was little, if any, 

advance in prices for Christmas beef on
- the local market last week. The offer

ings were large and the quality good. 
Quite a few outside buyers were present, 
and Quebec took a considerable quantity. 
Extra-choice Christmas steers sold at 6c.

I per lb., while the choice stock sold at 
5$c. to 5£c. per lb.; fine at 5$c.; good at 
4$c. to 5c.; medium at 3£c. or 3|c. to 
4$c.; common 3c. to 3$c., and canners 
as low as 1 $c. per lb., the lowest figure 
being for cows. The supply of lambs 
was light, and demand good, the conse
quence being that prices were firmer than 
ever, sales being made at 6$c. to 7c. per 
lb. Sheep were plentiful, and prices on 
the easy side, being 4c. to 4$c. per lb. 
Calves were in good demand, although 
poor ones were not wanted. Choice sold 
at about 6c. per lb., the range being 
down to around 4$c. Hogs were prob
ably in better demand that the week be
fore, and prices, were a fraction firmer, 
being about 8|c. for supplies from west 
of Toronto, and fractionally less from 
east of that point.
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HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in 
ronto, $13 to $14 for No. 1, and $12 to 
$13 for No. 2.

Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, $7.50 to $8. *

Bran.—Car lots, on track, Toronto, in 
bags, $22.

Shorts.—Car lots, in bags, on track, 
Toronto, $24.

lots, track, To-

104
$32 to $33, and mixed mouille, $25 td 
$27.
$23.

Regular 
Savings \ 
Count Up

-v
Manitoba bran, $21, and shorts, 
Gluten meal, still quoted at $31 

to $32, and oil cake at $35.50 to $30.
Hay.—Market for baled hay is steady 

and firm, at $18 to $13.50 per ton for 
No. 1 hay; $12 
extra; $11 to $11.50 for No. 2, and $10 
to $10.50 for clover mixed, and $9 to 
$10 for clover.

Hides.—As predicted, prices were lower. 
Hides, 12c., 13c. and 14c. per lb.; call 
skins, 13c. io 15c.; sheep skins, 90c. to 
$1 each; horse hides, $1.75 te $2.26.

SEED MARKET, 
seed market is unchanged, with 

very little business being transacted. 
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $6 to $6.25; 
alsike. No. 2, per bushel, $5.25 to $5.75, 
red clover. No. 1, bushel, $7.50 to $8.25; 
red clover (containing buckhorn), bushel, 
$5.50 to $6; timothy, per bushel, $1.40 
to $1.60.

The to $12.50 for No. 2Horses.—A rather active trade sprang 
up towards the end of the week before 
last, and flowed over into last week, the 
occasion being, apparently, a great ac
tivity in lumbering operations all over 
the country. Dealers were, consequently, 
rather cheerful, as they looked for dull
ness until after holiday season, at least. 
Prices held as follows : Heavy draft,
1,500 to 1.700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500, $180 to $240 
each; small animals, $100 to $150; old, 
broken-down animals, $75 to $100 each, 
and fine saddle or carriage horses, $350 
to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Market continued firm, 
in sympathy with that for live. Prices 
ranged from life, to 12c. per lb., for 
abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed, and from 
11c. to ll$c. per lb. for country dressed. 
Lard, ll$c. to 12fc. per lb. for com
pound, and 16$c. to 17$c. per lb. for

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One, ^ 
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger one* made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they have accumulated a 
good-sized amount, 
habit of depositing something-, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market unchanged. Creamery 

pound rolls, 27c. to 29c.; creamery solids, 
26c. ; separator dairy, 25c. to 26c. ; store 
lots, 22c. to 24c.

Cheese.—Market steady. Large, 13c.; 
twins, 13$c.

Honey.—Market unchanged. Extracted, 
10c. to 10$c.; combs, per dozen sections, 
$2.25 to $3.

Eggs.—Market easier, but prices un
changed; that is, wholesale lots. Cold 
storage, in case lots, 29c.; fresh-gathered, 
in case lots, 35c. On the farmers’ mar
ket, 45c. to 50c. for strictly new-laid.

Beans.—Primes, $1.75 to $1.80; hand
picked, $1.90 to $2.

Potatoes.—Market easy. Car lots, on 
track, Toronto, 50c. per bag.

Poultry.—Market closed easier, although 
at the beginning of the week prices were 
very high. Turkeys, 20c. to 22c.; geese, 
14c. to 15c.; ducks, 12c. to 15c.; chick
ens, 14c. to 16c.; fowl, 10c. to 12c. 
These prices are for dressed poultry.

HIDES AND WOOL

Poultry to the Front.
Get the Poultry - raising is #ne #f the meet

profitable branches of farmiag in Canada 
at the present time. There is an almost 
unlimited market for eggs and dressed 
poultry of the right quality when placed 
on the market in the proper condition. 
At tV Eastern Ontario Live-stock and 
Poultry bhow 
17th to 21st, 191$, there will be e large 
number of exhibits of dressed poultry and 
eggs to eompete tor S150.W oCerêd In 
prize money. In addition to the display 
of dressed poultry of the principal varie
ties of fowls, there will he special 
hi bits showing how birds should be fitted, 
dressed and packed to meet the require
ments of eur best markets and command 
the highest prises.

In the live-poultry scot ten of the show 
the classification pro video for 14$ varte- 
tres of fowls, turkeys, geese, 
pigeonn and pet stock. The cash prizes 
for poultry amount to $2,5U$.#0, besides 
which there to a large Met ol special 

prizes, including silver cups, medals, goods 
and cash to a value of nearly one thou
sand dollars.

•THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA hi ettawa, on January

L iOver 100 Branches in Canada , pure.
Potatoes.—Fair demand, but no particu

lar activity.
Receipts are showing a little improve-

Prices held about steady.

MARKETS. ment, there being fewer really poor pota
toes in the market.

M
111Prices, 60c. to 55c. 

per 90 lbs., carloads, on track, for good 
quality, 57$c. being demanded for choice. 

Poultry.—Attention of the whole market
vvToronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Union Stock-yards last week were not 
large on account of the nearness of the 
Christmas holidays.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
medium, although a few of Christmas 
quality were on sale. Trade was good, 
with all receipts in all classes readily 
taken, at fully as strong quotations as 
last reported, when quality is considered.

Exporters.—There were few on sale. 
Steers of finished quality would be worth 
about $5.75 to $6 per cwt.; bulls, $4 to 
$5 per cwt.

Butchers’.- -Crime butchers’ cattle sold 
at $5.75 te $6; good, $5.50 to $5.75; 
medium, $5 to $5^40; common, $4 to 
$4.75 cows, $3.50 to $4.50.

I eeders and Stockers.—Receipts light ; 
prices firm, and unchanged from our last 

Steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs., 
$1 to $4.60; steers, 800 to , .'375 to | 

$415; stockers, $3 to $3.75.
Milkers and Springers.—.

attracted to the unusually high prices 
being demanded and obtained this season. 
Choicest turkeys, fresh - killed, could not 
possibly be obtained here last week at 
less than 22c. per lb., and some were 
even asking more, while fine stock eould 
not be had under 21c. Inferior turkeys 
brought several cents less, the quality of

SB
3

jjgj
SjE. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front street ■East, Toronto, have been paying as fol 

lows : No. 1 inspected steers and cows.
13|c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows,
12$c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and | the offerings being, however, generally

fair. Chickens advanced to 18c. for 
fancy stock; fine 16c. to 17c.; fair stosk 
being 15c. Fine geese were up to 15c., 
others being about 18c., and fowl ranged 
from 12c. to 13c., and ducks from 16c. 
to 17c.

Entries must be gent to D. T. RIderktn, 
Secretary, 21 Sparks St., Ottawa, dot 
later than Menday, January 3rd.

m■ ■
bulls, 11 |c.; country hides, cured, 12$c.; 
country hides, green, 12c.; calf skins, 14c. 
to 10c.; horse hides. No. 1, $3; horse 
hair, per lb., 32c.; tallow, per lb., 5$c. 
to 6$c.; sheep skins, 90c. to $1; wool, 
and raw furs, prices on request.

■m
d
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GOSSIP.
SALE BATES CLAIMED.

Dec. 84th.—J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, 
tint.; Ilelateins.

Dec. 31et.—R. B. Martin. Blmlea, Ont.; 
Hotels Ins.

Feb. 2ad and 3rd, 191$.—Combination 
ShortHorn Sale, Union Stock - yards, 
West Tarant*, Ont.

Mara! 9 th, 1916.—Arthar Johnston,
Sreeaweed, Ont.; Shosthorna; dispersion 
sale.

March 22nd, 19*®—Heakana Harbour Co., 
Seafcara Harbour, Mngladd; Clydesdales, 
Hackneys and Fautes; dtspesston.

Fgps.—Demand lair, but prices held 
about steady, being 26c. for No. 1 can
died; 29c. for selects, and 40c., or any 
price, according to quality, for now-laid.

Apples.—Dealers have been trying to get

Chicago. s3
(’at tie.—Steers, $" to $9; cows, $3.50 

!.- $6; bulls, $3.40 a®rid of part of their holdings at as good 
a figure as possible.

to $5; heif'Ts, $3 4 
to $4.75; r- lockers and feeders, $3.75 to . üThe auction prlee v 3;'still held around $2 and $2.25 for No. 2 

stock, and $2.50
$5.50.

Hogs—Fh.'ice heavy, $8.40 to 
butchers', Ss.35 to $8.45; light mixed, $8 
to $8.15; choice light, $7.80 to $8; pack
ing, $8.20 to $8.35; pigs, $7.25 to $7.90; 
bulk of sales, $8.10 to $8.35.

Eh cep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $5.75; 
lambs, $6 to $8.10; yearlings, $5.25 to 
$7.50.

■
—M

$2.75 for No. 1;
Baldwins and Greenings are scarce.
3 Baldwins, about $1.50 to $1.75, and 
No. 1 perhaps $3, or even more, when 
badly wanted and scarce.

Butter.—Market dull and uninteresting. 
Prices: 25$c. to 26c. per lb. to grocers, 
for choicest creamery, dairies being 21c. 
to 23c., and dairy rolls 23c.

Cheese.—Market dull, and likely t# be
Prices

to$8.50;
No.

quoi ations. J*HE MXPLAINB».
At a wheel eue day a teacher, having 

asked «est ef his pupils the difference 
between am island and a pewiasola with
out receiving a su tto lac tory answer, came 
te the last hey.

"I can explain it, el*,” said the bright 
youth. "First get twe glasses. FUI 
one with water and the ether with milk. 
Then catch a fly a»d place it in the glase 
of water. That fly is an island, because 
he is entirely surreunded by water. But 
new place the fly in the glass ef milk, 
and it will be a peninsula, because it is 
nearly sursounded by wales.”

The bey went to the tap ef the class.

'M: it S w#»r<‘ atm....msmall in comparison with those of t ■ • 
Prices n it« 1.1 steady, at $35week ago. 

(•> $70 each Buffalo. so for a few weeks to come, 
generally 11c. to ll|c. per lb., to cover 
Quebecs and Townships, and 11 |c. 
Ontarios.

3 sCattle.—Prime steers, $6.75 to 5 7 
Veals.—$6 to $11.25, a f.-w „t $12.

and mix «I, $8.55 to
.55; pigs, $5 

.75 to $8; stags, 
V-, dairies, $8.40 to $8.65. 

Lambs. — Lambs, $5.25 to

(■>,.—Thr run of veal cal.es 
Prices firm, nt $4 to $7 per

lor ,33w a « small 
cwt.

>>heep and Lambs.—Moderate receipts 
sold at firmer quotations 
to $4.75; culls and - .uus.
Lambs, $6 t - > $7 i <■ ■ r cwt

Hogs.—-Receipts mmler,* 
firm, at $8 per rut. f 
watered at the murk, i 
cars at country r«> nts.

Horses.—Trade a 
was reported to be slow, on 
the holiday season. 
the Union Horse Exchange, reports prices 
Rt erf fly, at our last week’s quoi at

Hop s.—Heavy 
$8.6<» Yorkers. $8. 
to $8.5o; r .ughs,
$6-70 t > ’

$8.65; yen rlings, $6.50 to $7.50; wethers, 
$5.75 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed. $2 to $5.50; Canada lambs, $8 to

Grain.—Oats in fair demand, at 42c. te 
42|c. per lb. for No. 2 Canadian West
ern, and 41 $c. to 41$c. for No. 3, while 
No. 2 barley is 66c. to 67c., and Mani
toba feed barley, 52c. to 53c., carloads, 
in store.

Flour.—Market steady, at $5.70 per bar
rel, for Manitoba first patents; $5.20 for 
seconds, and $5 for strong bakers'. On
tario winter wheat patents, $5.50 te 
$5.60, and straight rollers, $5.10 to 
$5.25.

Millfeed.—Prices firm; Ontario bran, 
$21.50 to $22 per ton, in bags; mid
dlings, $23 to $23.50; pure grain mouille,

MLlip
- : 33’- ; ,

. Ï 3 3.1
■ ;

33fV3;

mto

1 ves, $4 25 
*4 to $3.50. . d

ill
with prices 

selects, fed and 
and $7.75 f. o. t> Î8.S.Ü. , m

OKNEROWS.
”.*>he’s awfully geuereoa.1 ’
"What dees she give away V 
"All She secrets she knsws."-Cleveland 

I .eadee.

nil I he sale si aides British Cattle Markets.account of 
Manager Smith, of *London cables Canadian cattle ll$c. to 

12$c. per lb.; refrigerator beef is 9c. to 
9$c. V .

-

m
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000 00 
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
$i.oo opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.
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the idea has gone abroad that 
of the country should be 

The authori-

cuuse

V
m

the women
trained lor their work. _

at Guelph want the farm girls in 
They do not want

The Pre-Raphaelites. mi
8 - M%

Uy Alice Blythe Tucker Wilcox.
while studying in 

Keble

ties
the Institute, 
them to be crowded out by town and 
city girls, but, in order that they 
shall not be, it is necessary that ap
plication be made early, even months 
ahead.

Five yeais ago,
Oxford University, 1 saw in 
College a picture about which I then 
knew nothing, but IWore which l 
stood a long time in deep admiration 

The impression 
such that the

and sincere interest.
me was Mrs. Talcott, of Bloomfield, replied 

happily to the address of 
Service, she considered the greatest 
work of all.

it made on
___ day,, and for many days follow
ing, 1 spent time studying it, al
ways finding in it some new beauty. 
This picture was Wm. llolmai Hunt s 
“ The Light of the World."

As one looks at the caavas, 
first thought is likely to bo of the 
unusual character of Christ s fare.

who have endeavored to de- 
of Christ as He

welcome.
next

“ What can you do 
accomplish-your gifts and

is the grand question.
with
ments ?"
Things \iave not been accomplished 
by the dreamers. The W. 1. has 
talked much about housing, feeding, 
and the comfort of people. There are

of material

one’s SI

Painters notdeeper questions, 
prosperity, but 
trouble with us all is the lack of a 

If each felt that he or 
world

pict the
thinks of the sin of the world, have 
usually given the expression of grief 
only to the eyes, while the brow and 
cheeks remain fair and smooth, llun 
is truer in his conception. The face 
is lined and seamed with grief, while 
a deep compassion makes beautiful 

It is a face of peculiar 
unselfishness

sorrow
Theof efficiency.

high conceit, 
she could make a hit of the

sweet; if each should sav, “Themore
world has need of me or I would not 

what might not he
In

accom-he," 
plished ?the eyes, 

and Handimpress! \ e 
yearning, and as 
strong appeal to the beholder, 
door before which Christ stands, 
anxiously knocking, is 

fennel.

■>.j REVIEW Ob' THE YEAR’S WORK.it makes a 
The

such
There was a renewed note of con

fidence this year in the 
address of the Superintendent, Mr. 

on " The N car s

customary
overgrown 
the nails 

the sill
Work.’’S' Putnam,

The W. I., he said. 1
with ivy and 
and holts are rusted, 
is choked with weeds—all emblematic
al of the world’s forgetfulness of the 
things of the spirit. Everything in 
the picture is symbolical, and vet 
there is no detail that does not seem 
perfectly natural 
conventional 
shines

ilom' enough 
: itements

been
i lieto disprove some 

made by the fearful 
watching—enough 
that, ns an

Ini have
demonstrateto

tXj institution, it " means 
Educators and legisla-Romething."

have not realized the necessity of 
taking especial information to the 
homes for the education of the home- 

It is little wonder.
have taken advantage of

rlInstead of the tors
the full moon 

behind Christ’s head, and its 
coming through the low boughs 
orchard, whose apples, emblems 

the foreground, 
lan-

halo,

then.makerrays, 
of an
of the fall, strew 
blend with the light from the

with strange and beautiful ef- 
Christ’s seamless white robe

that women 
the privileges afforded by the W. I., 
and the influence may he seen to-day, 

in the remotest districts, in im-even
proved homes and greater hope for 

With less manual labor 
and a little more thought, the family

with hetter-

tern

typifies the united church of His fol- 
the jewelled clasps of the 

and one round, 
The

the future.
lowers;

is accomplishing more 
prepnrod food, the family is 
nourished;

mantle, one square 
the old and new Testaments.

our Lord is
betterThe Light of the World.en-golden crown of 

v twined with the thorns of the cruci
fied Saviour, and it is significant of 
the continued sin of the world that 
from the latter new leaves are sprout-

and, with better manage- 
time is left for reading1827—.Hunt,Holmana painting by ment, more

Subjects for con-and recreation, 
versation have been extended by the 
topics afforded by the W. L; the 
mother gains a renewed interest in 
home liuties, and is enabled to give 
greater attention to some of 
things that make for greater interest 
and happiness. Above all, a spirit 
of inquiry is being developed.

Mr. Putnam then gave a 
statistics pertaining to 
work. Last year, he said, there was 
a membership of 1.1,841, with an at
tendance of 28(1,000. He did not 
see any reason why the local societies 
should not have an especial room of 
their own in each district, in which 

and other help- 
Such

unskilled in art and its interpreta
tion as does Longfellow s poetry in 
the realm ot literature.

Rossetti's pictures, while exquisite 
in form and coloring, find very beauti
ful in themselves, were usually paint
ed to illustrate one of his poems, 
which should tie read to understand

Rossetti saw a book of engravings
from frescoes in the Campo Santa, at

to theinfhe painter’s methods wore most 1’isa. done by artists prior 

ttnHgahtinRof The background 'as £ «onVspitS and the realism of

ua. ». t- rsr "“5
doors in on orchard evury moon vg banded themselves in
SlocJTin'fivT TÆ'worTng in to what they called the Vrc-Unphael- 

his studio he darkened one end of ,to Brotherhood.
the room 'put a lantern in the hand be true to nature as they saw it, and
T his lay-figure and painted this in- to the promptings of their own 
terior through à hole in the curtain, agination, without relying on the 
Again to gft the exact effect of the guidance of any school, but turning

® vi, „ i lHiilrm-lieht com- for inspiration to the childlikemoonlight a, ^'f0hrl d conventionality of the early Italian
oMhé picture! he let the moon’s rays painters. Buskin was their strong 
stream into the room to mix with ally. Although their work met at 
stream in . . For throe first with the severest possible crit-

ae IrtST.b.rJ ,t thi. icism, i, gr„du.„v, through it, 
g and when it was finished, truth and beauty, won its way to 

to be " The favor. Hunt, Millais and Rossetti 
exprossional differed widely in the subjects they

the manner of exccu 
throe

The simple devo- thoae

list of 
Institute

fully the subject.
While the Pre-Raphaelite Brother

hood soon disbanded, the effect of its 
Not only through

Their aim was to

ideals still livre, 
it has English painting gained in 
simplicity and freedom, but all other 
arts have felt the salutary influence

im-

un-
of these three brave spirits. Hunt, 
Millais, and Rossetti, who determined 
that they would not tie hound by 
meaningless trndit ion.

Institute literature
ful literature might be kept 
a room might be used not only for 
nieetings, but for social evenings, be
side

The W. 1. done considerablepicture,
Ruskin pronounced it 
most perfect instance of
nurnose with technical power, which chose, and m
the world has yet produced." «on. but the pictures of all

Hunt was one of a small group of are peculiarly satisfying.
Oku ...ho were determined to I have already mentioned 

young artists V ,nitny of strength and beauty of conception.
which prevented and the care In detail wliiel, ehnra.

S5US tîâtln renllly " the - 

and from g K „ u ha(1 ^ come of the highest technical ability
beau y o heiiaf that onl bv to express his subject, is the chief
come an accepted hei.ef that ^ ^ (.lmrar1prifit i(. of Millais’ work.
constant copying 'o'uld ^ ,ntwr .. Fverybody loves Millais." said
great con empo evening, Ruskin. referring to his pictures, and
develop his V°"o,;n Fv,rett Millais. in truth they make somewhat the 

1 " ,nd'his friend Panto Gabriel same appeal to both the skilled an

The Women’s Institute 
Convention at Guelph.

has
work in visiting schools and ina’jng 
suggestions to the trustees regarding

theandThe keynote of President Creel 
man's welcoming address to the Wo
men’s Institute, at the Guelph Con
vention (Dec, 8th), was “ Do things." 
lie considered that the W. 1. is ne

ttle sanitary conditions 
beautifying of buildings and grounds.

might he in- 
\ great field is 

consideration of
water supply, 

and

This is a work which 
definitely extended, 
also afforded bv

t he

A complishing much, but reminded his 
that thqyp 

before them. * " 
are just on the edge of things," 
said.
the standard along all lines of farm 
production, and Die women can help 
to bring this about . if they will. The 
Macdonald Institute is flourishing be

home sanitation, purr
great field (personal 
country we We -Tasteful

isbearers architecture.hygiène,
furnishing of the home, 

dut ins. t he trnin-
and annnrtioninent of

of the

-In
he ;is woll ns the erront

Our aim should lx» to raise iner of children
the richts and responsibilities 
different members of the home

decade, over 1,000.000 
to this conn

ing the past, 
immigrants have come

Hunt
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-As it is onlyof His Countenance, 
moment by moment, hour by hour, 
day by day, that our time grows in
to weeks, months and years, it is 
surely the part of wisdom not to 
take too wide an outlook into the 
future, or to befog our vision by too 
persistent a gaze backward into the

**• «JÎ %£ SMT-M K SLTXS TSTSi
and intelligent citizens. 1 he XV. 1. them to grow into fine men and wo- ers , e. g-, a en , .

do ”*to ihis 11 u“y **“• ssu S"TSsrs.,sP2....
good and true women : in one district a bread con-
* There are two things that general- test, in another an egg contest and 
lv rub a man on the sore : first. in yet another a tomato contest, had 
financial things ; secondly, political, been found interesting. ( )
There should be both a financial and committees, and lea e th m .. Many a questioning, many a tear,

selves to do their work. M J-ive V ^ hath its quieting here;
r ÏÏS S Moinecrt by moment, bow, from

/Q\ Above ncft » “ii,
' Time, opportunity, guidance are glv-

■

•an
COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

Following Mr. Putnam's address, 
came a most interesting discussion on 
County Conventions, in which Miss 
Knowles, of llespeler ; Mrs. Thurston,
of I lesherton , Ih. Backus, of East a political environment for women.
Elgin ; Mrs. Junior, from far-away -p^e g]M?aper had heard Mrs. Snowdon 
Algoma, and others, Look part, recently in Toronto, and had been 
Among the points brought out in proud that she was a woman, 
regard to the holding of a successful us women have lived 
convention, were : (l) The necessity ycars in an environment very
of a very efficient secretary , (2) the advantageous to us, but things are 
serving ol light but attractive changing.
luncheons ; (3> the advisability of njKht had written that the men of stances over
forming committees, and then leav- this country could not hear to see nQ control prevented me from getting stayed "on omnipotence,
ing their work entirely to them, women wading through political report ready for last week s is- His wing.
When you give people work to do, slums; that they would prefer to put gue r trust you will pardon — L„ave all resultings, * Uoe the mexte 
let them do it, said I)r. Backus, em- women on pedestals. Who wants to ^> d.1 thynge.’ ”
phaticalfy. ” The more responsibil- sjt on a pedestal ?—only getting off
ity you throw upon people, the bet- on washjng day, and to get the meals
ter they will work. Pick out the and to get the children ready
capable people for the committees.”
In Algoma it had been found helpful 
to exchange meetings for local work, 
the visiting party bringing the pro

teas

We, interest in the Institute.
all things, try to make the work con- 

dis- tinually educative.
(To be continued.)

hundreds of en.
Fear not to-morrows. Child of the

King,
Trust them to Jesus, ‘Doe the nexte 

thynge.’
much that circum- 

which 1 had absolutely
A writer in Saturday 11 regret very

safe 'neath

In the diary of “ A Business Man 
is recorded what he called his “ En
deavor during the coming year.” The 
entry reads thus :

“ To be joyous in my work, mod
erate in my pleasures, chary in my 
confidences, 
ships ; 
citable ; 
tical ;

At the Crossroads, 
1909-1910.

for

With our feet upon the very thresh- 
the New Year, Ave find our-old of

selves wondering what new surprises 
it may have in store for us ; what 
new developments await us; what re
newed blessings will be showered up- 

hut surely, if before we take 
single step onwards, we feel corn- 

heads in heartfelt

faithful in my friend- 
to be- energetic, but not ex- 

entliusiastic, but not fana- 
loyal to the truth as I see 

ever open-minded

gramme.
i’A“ ENVIRONMENT.”

In the afternoon session, at which 
MacTav isli. Port Elgin, pre-Mrs.

sided admirably, Dr. liackus gave one 
of her invariably helpful,

tabs, her subject being ” En- 
She combated Thomas

to the 
to abhor gush as I

on us; 
one

it, but 
newer light ;
would profanity, and hate cant as I 
would a lie ; to be careful in my 
promises, punctual in my 
ments, candid with myself and frank 
with others ; to discourage shams, 
and rejoice in all that is beautiful 
and true ; to do my work and live 
mv life so that neither shall require 
defence or apology ; to honor no one 
simply because rich or famous, and 
despise no one because humble or 

to be gentle and considerate

coinmon- pelled to bow our 
gratitude to the Giver of all for what 
lie has done for us in the past, as

implore His 
the

\'3sense
vironment.”
.Jefferson’s assertion that all people 

born free and equal, 
shackled and unequal, she said;

engage-
should wecertainly 

gracious 
which lies before

We are in year 
In realizing

guidanceare
us.born

shackled by heredity and environ- 
Upon environment to a great 

extent depends whether 
grapes or thorns ; the human race is 

sensitive to environment as 
the boys and

mistakes and shortcomings,our many
we ask for pardon for the past, let 

also ask for grace for days to 
with the fullest assurance that 

for both will he granted.

ment.
we are sour us

come,
our prayers

To brood over last year's mistakes 
is mere folly, a great waste of men
tal and spiritual strength. Never let 
count " the irrevocable past ns wholly 
wasted, wholly "vain, if rising on its 
wrecks at last to something higher 

There is no 
self ‘.made misfortunes.

njust as
plants, particularly 
girls.

Dividing her talk, Dr. Backus pro
ceeded to treat of her subject under

and

poor :
toward the weak; respectful, yet self- 
respecting toward the great; cour
teous to all ; obsequious to none ; 
to seek wisdom from great books and 
inspiration from good men ; to in
vigorate my mind

il
jjjUkS

.Ifi

physical, mentalthree heads ; 
moral environment.

Physical Environment.—Spencer, in 
of Ethics, has pointed out 

influences conduct.

need towe attain.” with noble 
thoughts as I do my body with sun
shine and fresh air ; to prize all 
sweet human friendships, and seek to 
make at least one home happy ; to 
have charity for the erring, sympathy 
for the sorrowing, cheer for the de
spondent ; to leave the world a lit
tle better off because of me; and to 
leave it, when 1 must, bravely and 
cheerfully, with faith in God and 
goodwill to all my fellow men—this 
shall be my endeavor during the com- . 
ing year.”

To which noble resolution I would 
not venture to add any words of my 
own. except to offer my good-wishes 
to the readers of “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” a very happy, a very prosper- 

and a very blessed New Year.
H. A. B.

overworry
The sooner they fade from our mem
ories, the better. ” The time and 
thought used in gazing backwards at 

disabled and shinwrec'-ed things 
but wasted material, which might

his Data
that environment 
There are certain geographical 

influence.
con- 

tV e hear 
brave

ditions that 
of the hard.v

I:theNorsemen, the
mountaineers, the poetical Italians, 
and the rmery arises, Where is the 

ihorn ?... In Can- 
ih<* hardihood of the 

induced by the

are
IS*abest place in 

ada we have The Lost Piece of Money.
painting by Millais, 1829 189b.North, the courage 

mountains, the romance that comes 
of lake and river districts. "Our 

short for the hook- 
humorously ;

From a

school—yes, and to pay the taxes. 
Women have not much time left to 
sit on pedestals, and the Almighty 
did not make them for that. Let 

ideas that men love

summers are too
” she remarkedworm,

laziness should be almost unknown '■ V-
k’-'V.yiFamong us. , , , r

The environment of the first tvvel e 
years of a child's life, the impres
sionistic age, is the controlling 
fluence of its destiny. Also on
time depends its health. The child earning $1,200 per year, 
should be a good young animal. married men earning $900,
There should be no thought of sex empt ; women with $400, and wid- 
at this time Little boys and little ow8 ,with $200 a year, are exempt 
girls should be given the same, «a- from taxation. This is how they 
vironment We have retarded girls ]oxe us in India, they used to burn 
bv making a difference ; the result the widows ; here, they are going to 
has too often been d1 sense and un- gtarvu us to death. (Laughter.)

environment of the There should be the same wages for 
it either dis- women as for men for equal work.

are helping 
Sisters

us not get crazy
much that they will give us all 

our rights. As an instance, look at 
the subject of incomes—married men

and un-

x
US SO

iri ons u
are ex-

Hope’s Quiet Hour. ■
imm1
'«*#

m
■1Ü

Break Up Your Fallow 
Ground.

Thehappiness.
home makes us leave
eased animals or healthy ones. vve Very very many women

anxious about the ae- gUpp0rt people at home.
Our calves Qre hel[)ing to educate the boys, and 

must be stead- )hg first thing the boys do, often, is 
half to marry, and forget.

to yourselves in righteoueneee, 
in mercy; break up your fallow

SowThe Blessed Damosel.
From a painting by Rossetti.

reap
ground: for it is time to seek the LORD, 
till He come and reign rlghteoueneee uponhave been very 

velopment of our 
for the first two ycars 
ilv developed. We don t I,a>' 
the attention to our children, 

preparing them for a
would give them things 

from

cattle. you.—Hosea x.: 12.be doing good work for us ahead. 
There may be rough roads over which 
we must travel in the coining year, 
but if so, we may 
smoother ones, under brighter skies, 
would not have been so good for us, 

spent in the ci ing of reports from for some cannot bear the sunshine of 
V -trions districts, Miss Emerson, of prosperity; their soul s 
Burlington Miss Rawlings, of For- mands a more bracing atmosphere 
est' Miss Thompson, of Thorndale ; and when by God s grace they reach 
Mrs Wilson of Parkhill; Mrs. Mitch- the ” Other Side, they will count 
ell of Whit’hv- Mrs. Bacon, of Oril- amongst His best gifts the sustain- 
o' Miss Nigh of Fenelon Falls, ing power which led them safely 
and others, taking part. Among over thorny paths and by devious 

hints that might be helpful to 
the following were 

Above all. be friendly ;

. The chapter from which this text la 
taken begins with the dreary declara
tion: “Israel is an empty vine, he bring- 
eth forth fruit unto himself: according to 
the multitude of his fruit he hath In
creased the altars; according to the good- 

of his land they have made goodly

If we
stock mar- REPORTS FROM VARIOUS DIS

TRICTS.
The remainder of the afternoon was

be sure that
were we
IvO t W 6
do ’not, and take away jg fio
things we give them. nhvsically

whv girls should be physical y
We should give them a chance

them

health de m4»
reason

images."
As we begin a new year of hope and 

enthusiasm, let us look to oureelvee that 
those stern words of the prophet do not

weak.
to he strong.

Mental Environment
and women

—This decides 
who go itlwhat the men 

from home will think. If the thought 
will he We have increased thetit our case, 

altars, according to the goodness of the 
Everywhere in this fruitful Can-

is high, these men and women
■»“ "°W' "T,,,, environ- ways.

The past has not been without its 
lessons to any of us, and the future 
may ne permitted to shape itself in 
large measure through the impress 
they have left upon us. 
solve, then, be 
grace, to walk uprightly among men, 
looking with upturned fares towards 
t he radiant glory which is the Light

good
physical and perfect in 
ment would produce r" 

been known 
low

ada of ours the opportunities and privi
leges, which are natural results of a sane 
Christianity, are crowding in. The altars 
have increased so much that familiarity, 
in some instances, seems to breed con- 

Perhaps that is why the cry has

m any 
other societies,such a race as

From low
ideals, noth- 

We will never

( 1 )noted :
(2) try a membership contest to draw 
in new members ; (3) take up some
thing definite, such as, “ How can we 
make the country more beautiful ?” ; 
forming a library to be placed in the 

elsewhere ; establish-

hns never 
ambitions, gossip, 
ing great can come, 
build up a good race 
ecpial moral f,ta^ar<1 thP girls is

,f the talk t" ^Teathers on
boasts mg a

I x>t our re- 
hy God’s enablinguntil we have an 

and tempt.
been raised that the children of men who

;v.::mile* to churchschoolhouse or
rest-room, etc. (Feel (1o.

willingly drove thirty ■girls.
of rats in their hair n

and the boys
has

hear
their hats.
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hardly seem to care about the opportun- accusation: “Inasmuch as ye did it not 
ity that is right at their doors. When to one of the least of these, ye did it 
the missionaries in the desolate north not to ME.” 
push their way fearlessly over ice and 
snow for hundreds of miles, in order to 
hold a service once or twice a year, they 
do not complain: "Why don’t the men 
come to church ?” Every man within 
reach will probably come—even with the 
"mercury fifty or sixty below zero—though 
they may not have cared for the many 
opportunities offered in the comfortable 
past.

The Roundabout Club anthropoleg: 
of North As 
Period at ai 
ly, it becam 

We shall 1 
mending str 
several mem 
meeting be 
current ever 
"We have ft 
dor; we ha> 
East river, 
pushed thre 
interest the 
era of gr 
should prov 
of every clu 

Politics ? 
nay, to the 
be introduci 
can be best 
we feel thaï 
devoted to 
do not say 

will n

are not absent on the great occasion, 
when all our brethren shall be brought 
as "an offering unto the LORD out of 
all nations upon horses, and in chariots, 
and in litters, and upon mules, and upon 
swift beasts.”—Isa. 66: 20.

No, I am not asking for a contribution 
to the cause of foreign missions. I am 
only asking you to wake up to Its claims, 
as brought before you from time to time 
in your own district, and by your own 
minister. Is there no fallow ground 
within reach ? Money can reach a long 
way, and prayers can reach infinitely far
ther—life’s chance is great.

An Ideal Rural Club.
The great

est opportunity and privilege that can 
come to us in the New Year, is the privi
lege of joining in the glorious offering of 
time and money, of hearts and lives and

In going over the papers on the above 
subject, there was but one regret, viz.. 
That we had not been able to publish 
the many suggestions earlier in the fall. 
However, as the various clubs and liter
ary societies are yet but in their infancy 
for this season, it may not yet be too 
late.

prayers, which goes up to God from the 
rising of the sun, even unto the going 
down of the same. Like the Macedonian 
Church in St. Paul's time, many of the 
converts in heathen lands are giving 
themselves and all that they possess,

Without further delay, then, let 
proceed to business.

But, if distant fields are calling for oc- 
* cupation, there are also fields lying fal

low near home.

U 8-
I don’t know much about farming, 

played at it a little last spring, and dis
covered that even turnips seem to know 
when an untrained worker is trying to 
encourage them to put forth their best 
efforts. But I feel sure that a wise 
farmer, with a big farm—full of oppor
tunities—on his hands, will not put all 
his seed into a little corner garden and 
leave rich fields of virgin prairie lying 
fallow. If he should act in such a fash
ion he need not complain because the 
harvest is small and poor. This is an 
age of missionary enthusiasm, and we are 
waking up to the remembrance that our 
Master has commanded His disciples to 
gather in “all” the nations. Perhaps 
the demand is calling out the supply, for 
“the nations” are reaching out eager
arms and crying to Christendom, “Come 
over and help us !” Fifty years ago 
Japan was closed and barred against the 
Church of Christ. Even twenty-five years 
ago, it was difficult and dangerous to 
moke converts. Now all that is a thing 
of the past. A day or two ago, I heard 
the statement made that Japan was as 
much a Christian country as the Empire 
in the days of the Christian Emperor, 
Constantine. China—said to contain
half the heathen population of the world, 
and one-quarter of the world's total pop
ulation—is alive to the value of the 
Christian religion. In some districts, 
from 300 to 400 natives are baptized 
each year. In one place, Bishop White— 
the new missionary bishop Canada is 
giving to China—was invited by the best 
heathen men to cure more than 80 vic
tims of the opium habit. Everything he 
needed was placed at his disposal. The 
poor opium-smokers were confined in a 
building, which was guarded day and 
night, and were carefully treated with 
tonics until they could endure the misery 
of life without opium. The people 
crowded in thousands to see the bonfires 
made of opium pipes. The nation, in
spired by Christian example, is making a 
splendid effort to rid itself of this curse.

Then there are the poor Chinese lepers, 
crowded together in their squalid settle
ments. One of these—a poor fellow 
whose fingers and toes had fallen away, 
and who was blind and terribly deformed 
by the ravages of this loathsome disease 
—was in such a sad plight that even the 
other lepers shrank away from him, and 
he could not be baptized in the leper 
church, so was admitted to the Christian 
Church in the open air. Without money, 
or friends to care for him, dying by 
inches—and looking like a corpse already 
—he yet was so full of joy that the name 
chosen by the other lepers as a suitable 
one to be given to him at his baptism, 
signified “Knocked up against happi
ness.”

What else but the Gospel of Christ

God has given us the The prizes this time have been awarded 
(1) G. H. S., Middlesex Co., 

Ont.; (2) Mr. W. Hargrave, Waterloo Co., 
Ont.; (3) M. E. C., Cumberland Co., 
N. S.

light of the knowledge of His love—are 
we pouring it out, as lamps on a lamp- 
stand, to brighten the lives of all within 
reach of our influence ?

< 1as follows:“according to their power, yea, and be
yond their power.” 
records

How the everyday 
of the missionaries, about the 

faith and joy and self-sacrifices of many 
native Christians, put our easy and com
fortable “giving” to shame ! 
dark-faced, whole-hearted, white-souled 
brethren of Christ, the angels may be 
saying :

Does friendship 
with Christ mean so much to us that we 
cannot help trying to bring others into 
the circle of fellowship ? 
so full of God's good gifts that we lose 
no opportunity of trying to pour His 
riches into the lives of our fellows ?

Following very closely came Mazzele, 
Of these Starlight; M. E. G.; Honor Bright; J.

L. I.; W. R. H.; Kate McDiarmid; and 
again, with honorable mention,
John R. McDowell; C. H. R.; Scottie. 
Collégien; S. E. Oill; T. R. Skippon. 
Meta; Fritz; Beth; A. Gillespie, and “One- 
of the Lucky Nine.”

During the examination of the papers, 
several questions which, it appeared, 
should be considered in connection with 
this subject, were kept in mind. The 
answers, taken from the papers them
selves, are given below:

(1) “Why is it advisable to have a 
rural club?” To this, “Honor Bright” gave- 
a very good answer: “Let us for a mo
ment consider what that so-called mother 
of invention—stern necessity—is, which 
suggests the idea of a club for country 
people. It is ambition’s demand within 
ourselves for knowledge, culture, self-im
provement, broader views of life and life’s 
problems. . .
club is to exert an elevating influence in 
the community.”

A secondary, yet very important rea
son, viz., the necessity for developing 
social life, was given by almost every 
writer. Certainly it is necessary to 
mingle with people if we would avoid 
being narrow, one-sided—in popular par
lance, “cranks”; nevertheless, it is neces
sary to remember that the rural club 
should aim at having a distinctly uplift
ing influence. It should never degener
ate into a mere excuse for amusement. 

Lastly, the need of the rural club in

Are our hands

also—

man 
how is he ; 
No man's 
as it must 
without thi

” So shall thy giving get for thee God’s 
smile,

And thine own soul drink deep 
draughts of His love;

Earth's shadows shall grow bright as 
heaven, the while

A web of glory round thy life is 
wove.”

Are we, like Israel in the time of the 
prophet Hosea, empty vines, bringing 
forth fruit unto ourselves ? 
each one to his own life, and aim to 
make this year more fruitful than the 
last.”

Let us look

at all in t
One or V 

the literary 
Canadian e 
interested 
literature, 
elude the v 
pronounced 
Shakespear 
Browning, 
Thackeray, 
Jane Aust: 
Emerson, 
once, to i 
these, and

(3) “The 
Several wr 
bogganing, 
ing, etc., 
with the c 
light refree 
at every n 
especially i

(4) “Pie 
homes, in 
rented esp< 
furnished I 
tables, b 
chairs,—all

(5) ”Fe<
fees; otheri 
from 25 c« 
proceeds 
penses, sta 
magazines, 
plained thi 
have to pt) 
of money 
mended. C 
Nine,” tol 
composing 
the procee 
to the S 
other, Jok 
trial, as 
the accuse 
and officer 
open “pay 
ring and u 
Suffrage”

(6) “Re 
In the w< 
helps to « 
giving us 
conversatfi 
and love < 
tutes impi 
awakens t 
literature, 
a new con 
ing.”

Other re 
everyone ’ 
subject.

(7) Inci 
small clae 
larger on 
ber of sue 
oral meet 
the wintei 
mend itse 
districts, 
that had 
mer, the 
subjects t 
ing, impr< 
ing up, p

Several 
in one 
which W€ 
Dum vivi) 
us live) v

“ God has crammed both thy palms with 
living seed ;

Let not a miser’s clutch keep both 
hands tight,

But scatter on the desert's barren need 
That fragrant blossoms may reward 

God’s sight.

Can they say it of us ? Another year 
is offering its chance, let us make it far 
richer than 1909.

!DORA FARNCOMR.
I

The Years With God.
“ God has dipped deep thy cup into His 

spring.
Which drippeth over, it is so well 

filled ;
Lend it to some parched life, and let it 

bring
Laughter and song to voices drought 

has stilled.”

Upon the threshold ’twixt the Old and 
New,

I pause one moment for a backward 
look ;

And memory fain would linger here and 
there.

In sunny path, or dear love-shadowed 
nook.

But there are scenes along my backward 
way.

From which I turn with sigh of deep 
regret,

Because of faults portrayed, of failures 
seen,

Of sad mistakes that mar the whole; — 
and yet

This precious thought, like sunset glow, 
lights up the pathway trod.

Gilding alike scenes sad or glad, “The 
old year is with God.”

-, The aim of the ideal

-

Our good friend, Mrs. Hayward, re
minds us, in the inspiring lines given be
low, that the faults of last year are in 
God's hands, and that the coming year 
is also in God’s safe keeping, 
splendidly true, and yet God leaves the

That is

harvest in your keeping to a very large 
extent. If you leave your farm fallow, 
God will not fill your barns or make up 
for your want of industry—though you 
certainly can get no harvest without His 
Almighty power to quicken the seed you

B
1,

■
training farmers to think and speak be
fore an audience, was emphasized in the 
majority of the papers.
ers have learned to express themselves 

So from the Old I turn to greet the confidently and forcefully in public, will 
^ew * they be enabled to {.ake the place in

What does it hold for me ? I fain Government and fight for their rights as 
would ask. they should.

(2) “What should be the subjects dis
cussed at the rural club ?”

Not until farm-

i
j We who trust, with the strong reason

ableness of those who know that the only 
Living and True God is oûr Father, may 
well be roused to help those who are 
seeking in darkness for the Light of the 
world. When a man makes an idol to 
worship, knowing that it is only dead 
wood or metal, how pathetic it is to 
hear of his making a hole in it and put
ting inside a living insect—a spider or 
fly—hoping that the life of the insect will 
go into the idol and grow until the dead 
image becomes a living god. Think of 
the blankness of our lives, if we were 
suddenly reduced to lean on such pitiful 
weakness instead of on the strong arm 
and loving heart of our Brother, Who is 
“Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, 
the everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Peace.”

Can we be mean enough and selfish 
enough to cultivate our own lives only, 

Some of them without trying to break up any fallow 
ground for our King ?

Will each unfolding day reveal new joys ?
store some uncongenialOr hold in In answer

task ?
I cannot tell whether the year shall lead 

Through flower-strewn paths, or dark 
and stormy ways ;

But this I know, my Father's love rules 
all ;

And as the morning sun sends herald 
rays

To light the waking world, ere he his 
daily path has trod ;

So this thought lights my untried way, 
“The New Year is with God.”

to this, many valuable suggestions were 
given—also some that might be open to 
question. As might be expected, a broad 
range of subjects was permitted, 
would have a purely literary club, or a 
literary and art club, in connection with 
which the collecting0 ■; ol Perry pictures 

Others wouldwas favorably mentioned, 
devote more attention is nature study, 
especially of those weeds and insects in
jurious to the farm—an excellent

Ii
sugges

tion for a fair number of the meetings. 
Onemm M. CARRIE HAYWARD. writer advised a physical-culture 
night occasionally—also a good sugges
tion, which, if put into practice, might 
develop straighter shoulders, a 
graceful walk, better attention to details

Corinth, Ont.
could make these poor deformed beggars, 
creeping about in a state of living de
cay, not only brave and cheerful, but 
full of joy and hope ? 
have their coffins and graves close beside 
them for years, and look hopefully for
ward to the time when their poor crip
pled bodies shall be taken off, like a 
worn-out garment, and their strong, 
beautiful spirits (which have triumphed 
over misery as splendid conquerors) shall 
step over the threshold from the death in 
which they now suffer, to life with the 
Master they love and worship.

Bishop White says that one dollar a 
month will keep these poor sufferers from 
the necessity of begging, 
families cast them off, and consider them 
dead.

Little Kindnesses.i ;
You gave on the way a pleasant smile 

And thought no more about it ;
It cheered a life that was sad the while 

That might have been wrecked with
out it ;

And so for the smile and its fruitage 
fair

You’ll reap a crown some time—some
where.

of ventilation. nutrition, bathing, etc., 
than might otherwise be the rule. . .
One member told of a club which is fol-

“ God gave to thee His only well-beloved 
Christ,

Whose steps have smoothed the road 
that loads thee home ;

Tell those whose road is rough, whose 
way is missed,

That he has called all weary men to 
come.”

lowing out “The Farmer’s Advocate’s” 
suggestion re “A More Beaut^ul Can
ada,” and is devoting time and energy to 
the study and work of beautifying the 
immediate district of which the club is a

V

it
center.

We might go on indefinitely, 
to say that, while a number ef the 
bers believed in following 
study for the winter, others held that in

Suffice itYou spoke one day a cheering word, 
And passed to other duties ;

It warmed a heart, new promise stirred, 
And painted a life with beauties,

And so for the word and its silent 
prayer

You’ll reap a palm some time—some
where.

mem-
one line of

We know that the Church must be 
Their own “ Catholic,” or universal in her ideas.

All the world belongs to her Lord, and. 
Repulsive as they look, they are when the enemy shall come in like a 

Shall we, who call Him flood, she—by the power of the indwelling
Spirit—shall lift up a standard against 
the foe, until the promise is fulfilled : 

the cause of “So shall they fear the Name of the 
LORD from the west, and His glory from 
the rising of the sun.”—Isa. 59: 19. The 
victory is assured, for “ITe shall speak 
peace unto the heathen : and His domin- 

the fal- ion shall be from sea to sen, and from

a mixed community, the subjects should 
be varied. Perhaps this question would 
be best settled for each society by 
pealing to a popular vote.

Mi

: ap-
dear to Christ.
Master and Lord, say—as many do when 
they are given the opportunity and privi- 
ledge of helping forward 
foreign missions—“Oh, I don’t believe in 
sending missionaries to the heathen ! ” If 

His brethren, surely they also are 
If we are doing

If a subject
were found
night, a vote might be taken as 
whether it should be carried to the next 
meeting, etc...................Just a word of warn
ing,—do not attempt too much.
Jo a little and do it well, than roam all 
over creation at the risk of leaving only 
a few wildly-scattered impressions at the 
end of the

especially interesting one
You lent a hand to a fallen one. to

A lift in kindness given ;
It saved a soul when help was 

And won a heart for heaven ;
And so for the help you proffered 

t here 
You’ll

Better
we are
His brothers and ours, 
absolutely nothing to break up 
low ground in heathen countries, then we

face the

reap a joy some time—some-
the river even to the ends of the earth.’

I/Ct us see to it that we
where. season. We once knew a 

society that attempted t« Hires h outi —Zech. 9: in.shall surely one day have to —D. G. Bickers.
->
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These they purchastd with 
saved in better

several hens.The Ingle Nook. .anthropology at one meeting, the geology 
of North America at another, the Tudor 
Period at another, and so on. Natural
ly, it became a "laughing stock."

We shall close this section by recom
mending strongly a suggestion given by 
several members, that a portion of each 
meeting be given over to a resume of 

■ current events. Mrs. A. Gillespie says: 
"Wo have followed Dr. Grenfell in Labra
dor; we have been in Lahussa, under the 
East river, as the great steel tube was 
pushed through; we are watching with 
interest the Panama." Surely, in this 

of great events, this department

all meetings of the club. ... If we were 
asked to suggest a general motto (in addi
tion to the local mottoes), to be held before 
all the clubs that may have originated 
with or are interested in this discussion 
in "The Farmer’s Advocate," it would be 
the one quoted by yet another member— 

"A man’s reach should exceed 
grasp."—(Browning. )

In conclusion, may we quote from two 
of our members in regard to a few of the 
essentials for a successful rural club:

"Practically no formality existed, and 
everyone felt that it was as much his 
duty as that of the other fellow’s to 
make the meeting a success. And so 
they were—a success in every sense of the 
term—because everyone helped. . . Benefit 
comes from doing far more than from 
listening."—S. E. Oill.

"We must not forget that the one 
essential of our club is that it must bor- 

How are we to

the pennies they had 
days, and hoped, as the summer was be
fore them, to find some means for provid- 

Some fields were givening food for all. 
out on shares, but did not prove to yield 
very good crops; however, there was suffi
cient to winter the small stock.

[Rules for correspondents in this and 
otner Departments : (1) Kindly write on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not be published. ,3) When enclosing a 
letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month, in this department, 

questions to appear. J

his
Before the summer was half over, the 

mother’s health failed completely, with 
anxiety of the unequalandthe care

struggle, the doctors ordered her to a 
Southern clime, and the daughters were 
left to do as best they could.

for answers to

that aSome time ago I announced 
prize of $5.00 would be given for the 
best essay received on 
women handling a farm, smaller prizes to 

for those judged next best.

Fortunately, they had learned trades in 
by, as accomplishments 

which

era
should prove a most interesting feature the subject of the days gone

which they never expected to use,
helped to add a little to the corn- 
fund, supplying food, etc., for the 

All that

of every club.
Politics ? Some would say yea, others 

nay, to the suggestion that this subject 
be introduced. This is a question which 

be best settled by vote. Personally, 
we feel that not half enough attention is 
devoted to questions of Government (we 
do not say of party—mark that).

will not think or talk of politics,

be given
Among all the essays received, very few 

definite enough; very few contained

now
mon

year theyyounger children, 
lived on less than five dollars a month, 

to save enough for the 
The habit of buy-

enough practical information to enable 
other women or girls, left with a farm 
on their hands to say, "This helps us. 
We can do this also." . . Others, again, 
told of the father being taken, but a 
family of half-grown boys left to help 
with the work, 
considered, as no woman loft with a fam
ily of boys can consider herself in very 

Boys, even lads of ten to 
to help about a

and managed 
taxes and insurance, 
ing only good clothing and keeping a 
generous supply on hand, now helped very 
much, as there was enough for a year 
or two, by careful management; also in 
the larder was felt the wisdom of buying

der on the ‘ideal. ’
By each doing his ormake it perfect ? 

her share in the best possible way, spar-
If a

man
how is he going to know how to vote ? 
No man’s vele should be a mere farce,

ing no expense of time and labor. By 
being upright and frank with our fellow 
members. By bringing a little Christian 
light to bear on our club and its work.
We must pick on higher subjects for our bad case, 
readings and debates, so that they will twelve, can do much 
edify us and give us nobler ideas and 
higher aims. We must take the criti
cisms given in a kindly way, and profit 
by them. We must aim high, and allow 
nothing of the coarser nature to enter 
in."—W. R. T.

These essays were not

as it must be, if cast merely for party, 
without the exercise of any intelligence supplies in bulk.

But, as all things come to an ënd, so 
was the supply fast getting there, and 
how and where from was it going to be 
replenished ?

Just then the few hens felt they had 
done their duty and were entitled to a 
rest, an idea that seemed to please the 
lone turkey, too. 
in growing weeds, and the hoe appeared 
such a small instrument to check their 
growth, to one accustomed to having the 
long rows cultivated.

Out of a pile of old iron an ancient 
cultivator
much patching, an excuse for harness was 
constructed.

at all in the matter.
One or twe writers spoke of devoting 

the literary meetings to the study of 
Canadian authors, 
interested So building up a

But it seems a pity to ex

farm.
Of the rest, those written by "Agricola 

Puella" and B. McDonald, were consid
ered the most helpful, and these were, 
accordingly, awarded the prizes of $5 and 
$2, respectively, 
which will appear later, were considered 
worthy of the books promised as lesser 
awards.

Of course, we are all 
Canadian

literature.
elude the writers whose works have been 
pronounced classics for all 

Tennyson,

One or two others,
The garden persistedthis time.

WordsworthShakespeare,
Browning, Milton, Goethe, Shelley, Scott, 

Charlotte Èronte,
The prize essays, also one or two of 

the others, will appear next time, if 
possible.

Thackeray, Dickens,
Jane Austin, George Eliot, Hawthorne, 

lulture demands an acquaint- Women Farmers.Emerson,- 
ance, to 
these, and such as these.

least, with and, alterwas unearthed.extent, at Competition II.seme (Prize Essay.")
[The following was written by a woman 

who states in a private note—•
Subject—"The Farmer as a Power in 

Ily this you will under
stand that you are required not only to 

be the farmer s present standing as 
regiS-ds affairs of Government, but also 
to think out, (1) the power that he 
might be In Government if his powers 
were developed fully, 
best be developed to attain that power.

Kindly send essays so that they may 
reach this office not later than two weeks 
after the date of this issue.

of the Club."(3) "The Social Side 
Several writers spoke of sleigh-rides, to
bogganing, and snowshoe parties, skat
ing, etc., eari led through in connection 
with the club. Nearly all agreed that 
light refreshments should be served either

the evenings

farmer
she will forgive me for mentioning this— 
that she is as “proud of plowing a 
straight furrow as of playing a sonata." 
This is surely the right spirit, 
has to make her living, and chooses to 

on the old homestead, which, con
ventions aside, she loves, why should she 
not plow or do anything else that re
quires to be done, and which she can do? 
She need be none the more "masculine" 

The short skirt off and

Government.’ It was then we discovered that trou
bles seldom 
though old, considered himself degraded 
in such common labor, and betrayed more 
race-track ability than was necessary, so. 
behold, one maid at its head, while the 
other attempted to steer the machine, 
result: several plants burled, and others 
reversed.

singly; the horee.come
del

If a girl

at every meeting, or on 
especially set aside for social purposes.

At the

(2) How he may stay

of Meeting." 
the school-house, in a cottage

(4) "Place
homes, in
rented especially for the purpose, and 
furnished lor a regular club-house, with 
tables, hooks, magazines 
chairs,—all of these were suggested.

Some would

Without further delay let me say that 
the corn, after being cut and ready to 
husk, was devoured by a neighbor’» cows 

. . breaking into the field. The potatoes 
all turned green, as though sunburned, 
after being dug and placed on the barn 
floor, and the most of them spoiled; 
what remained were too bitter to nee.

for so doing, 
the womanish gown on, she can be and 
look as feminine as she pleases. .
This writer also reveals that she enjoys 
her life when she says, also in the pri
vate note, "I am thankful you impress 

readers as much as possible the

and easy-

Misflt Christmas Gifts.have no 
fee varying

(5) "Fees ?"
fees; others recommended a 
from 25 cents up to $1.50 per year, the 

be devoted to paying ex-

The day after Christmas, several of the 
Chicago stores were crowded with people 
who did not like their presents and 

They hadproceeds to 
penses, starting a library, subscribing for 

Fritz, and others, ex

on your
beauties and comforts of farm life, for 

to compare with it.
wished to exchange them, 
been given slippers when they preferred 

or novels when they preferred

J ust when the clouds seemed the dark
est, a family of ten healthy porkers ar
rived and caused dismay, for where was 
their food coming from, after the first 
few weeks ?

A neighbor offered to buy them for $2 
each when weaned, 
idea : Why not raise more to sell when 
young, and save much work, as our 
strength was not to be depended on, and 
two cows, even if good grade Holsteine, 
could hardly be expected to keep a fam
ily and supply all the necessaries too.

The following year saw renewed cour
age, and the ideas of the previous year 
improved on. Two sows were kept, and 
their families sold for three dollars each,

magazines, etc.
plained that people value more what they gloves, 
have to pay something lor. The raising 
of money by concerts was also recom
mended. One member, "One of the Lucky 
Nine,” told of a play which her club is 
composing, and will act in the spring,
the proceeds of the entertainment to go least one of therm
to the Hick Children’s Hospital. An- All this would be avoided, and the
other John K. McDowell, told of a mock agonies of Christmas shopping consider
ing as a feature,—dramatis personæ, ably abated, if some of those who wish
the accused judge, attorneys, witnesses to make presents would give money in-

Yet othera would have stead of guessing, often incorrectly, what
open "pay meetings," at which such stir- their friends would like to have,
ring and up-to-date subjects as "Woman’s proposition may seem too commercial or
« n -,Urht be given. mercenary. It would reduce gift-giving

"Results of a successful club.” to an exchange of dollars. The young
In the words of "Honor Bright,” "It man who considers it proper to give a

imssiu and slander, by young woman some trumpery article cost

she could buy something the experience of too many farmers 
If It were not for the wives and daughters made more difficult

The farmer

there is none
Bibles. In some instances, two or more D"

are they who have had practical ex
perience. * When, about six years ago, it 
came to us in all its reality. It found us

Accus-

correctly the

had more
needed, and was anxious to get rid of at

That gave us an

as ill prepared as most people, 
tomed to the comforts and abundance of 
a well-kept farm, and with less than the 

amount of health and strength.average
it was a problem indeed to face, when 
the head of the home was taken.

and officers. This

it im-Difficultiee arose which made 
perative to choose between leaving the 
farm and seeking a livelihood in town or 
city, or beginning at the bottom of the 

After much deltber-

A neighbor woman dolus toad of two. 
nated a fine turkey hen and sold a male 
bird at reduced rate, and a nice flock of 
twenty-five or so was raised, 
cubator was purchased en time, and the 
careful management resulted in an In
creased number of chickens to sell, the 
greatest difficulty being to supply grain 
enough to feed so many.

The continued sharing of crops resulted 
in diminished yield and an increase of 
weeds, so after many desparlng attempts 
to overcome them, it was decided to hire 

grain raised, and, little by little.
The plan

helps to destroy 
useful An In-giving us

irdVl®aeU»T'read,ngCffiUrth= young «ubsti- bill with which 

for frivolous pleasures. she did want, 
sound, standard 

time, and

Lutes improving an already serious situation, 
had managed the general business, the 
wife and daughters were satisfied, and, 
consequently, knew practically nothing of 
the relative values

would usuallysheconventionalities,
rather have the money then its equiva
lent in candy or cut flowers.

Persons who feel obliged to make many 
ln£" ... suit ir est themselves to presents, torture their brains as to what

Other results to the they shall give. They ransack the stores
in search of articles within their means 
which are likely to be acceptable.

less Ignorant of the needs 
or fancies of many of the persons whom 

It Is only natural

interest inawakens an 
literature, a 
a new

desire to improve
flashy read-contempt for rapid or

and proportions of 
Of course, theyarticles in everyday use. 

could get a meal, sew, or make as good 
butter as most women, but 
how many bushels of grain was sown to 
the acre, nor how many pounds made a 

the several kinds of grain

who haseveryone
subject. some

to get an independent supply, 
proved successful, and by degrees an out
fit was purchased, and help occasionally 
engaged to work the farm, until it now 
seems probable the comforts of past 
years may once more be regained.

With continued outside labor, a larger

knew notTheymcidentals.-A few writers found 
small classes more interesting than the 
larger one, and suggested that a n m 
ber of sucb classes might unit^n aj- ^

This suggestion may recoin- and that 
mend itself particularly in sparsely-settled wonder
districts A few also told of clubs givers,
that had continued throughout the^sum
mer, the preference being then 8 
subjects bearing on nature study..8»^ 
ing improvement of the distnet by clean 
ing up. plaetieg treae. etc. motto„;

Several spoke of having
tnstaeee, badges of red.

traced In gold, the words.
(while we

supplied, to be worn

(7) are more or

bushel ofthey wish to please.
they should make frequent mistakes, 

those who get the gifts should 
judgment of the

They knew which 
used to give the most milk, but had 

idea what that cow would weigh, or 
a reasonable price to ask for the heifer, 
neither could they estimate the value of 
the pig growing fatter every day.

were raised on a farm, and 
since

grown on the farm.
cowthreeoral meeting two or

the winter. noat the poor
If those to whom presents are 

do the buying themselves, 
would be much better suited.

for reform in the matter 
There is a good

share of good health has been regained 
than ever expected, a better knowledge 
of the necessities of life, and a practical 
experience gold cannot buy, together with 
the pleasure success gives in anything to 
those who earn it. And far above all is the 
eye opened to see the beauties in every
thing around us, and the thankfulness to 
the Giver of all good things. Who has 
promised that "As thy day so shall thy

sent could Yet
they

these women 
had seldom been elsewhere

There is room 
of Christmas presents, 
deal of quasi compulsory 

cut out.

they
giving which could remember. 
Much of the operations without 

grain, machinery, a team, or hired help, 
having only one farrow cow, a two-year- 
old heifer, an old horse, a wee colt, two 
heifer calves, and two small pigs, besides

They commencedought to be
put into gifts is wasted, because 

receivers cannot be extremely grate- 
do not hit their

upon money 
the

live, let ful for articles
tastes—Chicago Record-Herald

in one
which were that
Dum vivimes ▼ivamus during
us live) weae
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the variety ot coloring which ia autuma 
tinte the maple, beech, oak and elm. 

Great bevies of blackbirds

strength be," for it has been tested and 
proved, and not found wanting.

AGRICOLA PUELLA.

vator we managed to keep them free 
of weeds.

The haying season appeared with the 
coming of July, and we felt that the 
heaviest of our farm work was at hand. 
The mower, bought two years before by 
father, was in excellent condition, and I

less other things we have in the country 
which you do not have in the city.

Does not Helponabit write a line let
ter ? She deserves her name; I mean it 
suits her.

Well, I think I must bid you and all 
the Chatterers adieu. I hope I have not

coegregate
upon the fences and trees near our homes 
and twitter and chatter their farewell, 
before migrating to the .South.

Essay II,
Only

the most hardy of our feathered friends
When this

decision was finally reached, I felt a glow 
of thankfulness in my heart, for the old 
farm was very, very dear to mother and 
Marion and me. 
crippled sister, with the face of an angel, 
and fingers so busy and helpful that one 
forgot at times that she could not rise 
from
Mother was strong and loving, but she 
was no manager, and since father's death 
I felt that the welfare of the family de
pended on me. 
must manage the farm work, and more 
important than that, make it pay.

The potato-digging season was at hand, 
and one ideal September morning, mother 
and I, with hoes in hand, began our 
farming, 
by, and
Here we were In 
method of putting the potatoes in bags 
and piling them,' on the wagon was be
yond our strength, and for a time things 
looked very black indeed, 
bright thought struck me, and, without 
a word, I was oCT to the barn and back 
again, in a very short space of time, 
with old Dolly hitched to the dump-cart. 
I tied her to the fence and went back to 
my picking up with the triumphant sen
sation of having solved our first diiB- 
culty.

We were to keep the farm.

remain with us during the late autumn 
and winter.

felt quite important when, perched upon stayed too long, 
the seat, with the reins in my fingers, I 
drove into our largest field of timothy happy Christmas, as well as all the Ingle

For a time it went excellently, Nookers. A new friend.

Wishing you success, and a bright and
Indian summer lends its charm to the 

last days of this season, 
said of those days, that the world is a 
shadowy pencilled dream of 
haze and light, when all the wealth of 
all the lands is compassed in her hands, 
like Ruth among her garnered sheaves, 
the lap of Nature is full «*f ripened grain.

We cannot pass on without mention of 
the glorious autumn sunset. The broad, 
peaceful meadows are bathed in glory, 
the sweet flowers, soon to be touched 
by the frost, receive the parting kiss from 
the sunbeams, and the clouds of

Marion was my little
A poet hashay.

but before I had worked half an hour PANSY NO. H. 
Come again, "Pansy No. II." color andthe machine came u* a dead stop. I 

oiled and tugged at it until I was ready 
to cry with vexation, when mother, see
ing my plight, came to the rescue. By 
our united efforts, we discovered that

her chair without assistance.

Down Comforters.
I have made several down comforters,

some foreign substance had worked its and find them very comfortable and satis- 
way in and prevented the entrance of any factory. I always use an interlining, as 
oil to a certain part of the machine, I found, I am sorry to say, from experience, 
which had become hot from constant the down worked through the covering, no 
friction. With the aid of a crooked wire matter how close it was. I use a thin 
we succeeded in dislodging the offender, 
and in a few moments the machine was

Somehow or other, we

interlining of five-cent print, or some
thing light in weight, and I use art 
sateen for covering, but I am sure the 
down-proof silkine will be beautiful. I 
made mine various lengths, but once I 
took measurements of an eiderdown. It 
was 2 yards long by 1} yards wide. I 
made the outside and lining the same 
size, and sewed them all around like a 

turned it right side 
out and stitched it all «(round the edge 

excepting the one end, then 
stitched the full length in strips and 
stuffed the down in, basted across, and 
stitched with machine. We tried one to 
put the down in and sew in diamonds, 
but the down pushed before the pressure- 
foot of the machine, and we had to fin
ish it by hand, and it was not nearly 
as nice as the others.

A VOICi: FROM CARLFTON.
Carleton Co., Ont.

won
drous tints linger round the sinking sun 
like faithful attendants round 

As we behold scenes
Busily the morning hours flew 

the picking up time arrived.
a dilemma; father's

a dying 
of such

on its way, and the stately timothy- 
heads were bowing before the ruthless 
mower-knife.

king.
transcendent beauty, our souls are sub
dued, and our hearts lifted up la adora-

The heaviest part of the 
haying was pitching it upon the wagon, 
and, young and strong though I was, I 

Father had bought
tion, praise and thankfu Iness. 
reminded that the Book of Promise tells

We are
almost dreaded it.Suddenly a us that "A hoary head is a crown of 

glory if found in the way of righteous
ness."

a second-hand hay-loader from a neigh
bor, but discarded it, for some unknown pillow-cover, then

Another quntutinn which comes 
to our minds is, "If old *me is the even
ing of life, then 
must be the next morning." 
fleet on the possibilit ie* of life and old 
age, a silent prayer ascends that around 
the autumn of our lives may be cast a 
halo as glorious as that which makes 
the autumn days of nature so resplen
dent.

reason, and went back to the old way.
After rummaging for some time in the again; 
machine shed, I came across it, and after second childhood 

As we r*-
the

one trip to the machine-shop, it was 
ready for action. After that, mother 
and I made the loads, and the hay- 
loader did the rest.

The grain-fields were our next battle
grounds, and many a long hour's stook- 
ing we did after a hired binder. BuL, 
being in sheaves, it was much easier to 
convey to the barn than the hay.

Should any of the Ingle Nookers be 
left in a similar condition, I hope that 
they may find something in my experience 
that will help them out of some diffi-

ii

Mother slept better that night than she 
had done for years, and when the last 
cart-load of potatoes had been dumped 

cellar window and rolledthrough
merrily down into the bin below, a trace 
of the bloom of former years had stolen

the
l
V Another Nature Lover.

Dear Dame Durden,— Having been a 
reader of "The Farmer’s Advocate" ever 
since I was a little girl, I have always 
read it with great pleasure and profit, 
for I think it is a model journal for the 
home.

I am greatly interested in the Ingle 
Nook chats, and e particularly an article 
in the November 11th issue, in reply te 
Dame Durden’s ideas of the country 
woman nut taking time to enjoy the 
beauties of nature. I have lived in both 
town and country, and I think the coun
try woman has m-»re time, and thinks 
more about the beauties of nature, than 
our city sisters. As a busy housewife, 
with four of a family depending on me.

have never been too busy to watch 
the sun setting. 1 remember once in 
speaking of the beauties of nature that 
we see every day in this beautiful Can
ada of ours to a city friend, and in re
ply she said. "Oh, I never think of look
ing at the sun setting," and I think like

into her cheeks.
Another.The cornfield did not look nearly so 

formidable now that the potato-patch, 
which lay to the east of it, had been 
conquered.
to work, breaking off the ears, cutting 
down the stalks, and throwing the latter 
over the fence into the cow-pasture. 
Many an evening I looked ruefully at my 
hard, cracked hands, but Marion showed 
me a recipe she 
Farmer's Advocate," and after that I 
made my own cold cream, of mutton 
tallow and rose-water.

The dump-cart plan answered very well

Dear Dame Durden,—We have taken 
"The Farmer's Advocate" for a number 
of years, and enjoy reading it very much, 
and get many useful hints and recipes 
from the Nook. I have wanted to come 
into your charmed circle, but have been 
rather timid, always thinking someone 
else can fill the bill, or paper, better
than I, but seeing a request re down 
comforters, I thought I could give my 

Set experience. I get the best quality and 
prettiest pattern I can find. The pat
tern can be different on either side if
wished. I have one that has been in 
use for a number of years, and it looks 
as good as new, but I took the precau
tion to cover it with cheesecloth, with a 
frill around it, tacked lightly, so it can 
be easily removed when wanted to 
launder. For the best bed, one could 
use muslin, trimmed with lace. They
need to be protected, as they are an

I1ERTH A MCDONALD.ii
With hopeful hearts we set

Camphor Ice.■
After much rummaging, I have succeed

ed in finding a recipe for camphor ice, 
asked for by Agricola Puella.

Spermaceti 1} ozs.; gum camphor f oz.; 
oil sweet almond» 4 tablespoon».

■ ' ■ •• :
had cut from "The

g all on the etove in an earthen dish until 
dissolved, 
solve.

Heat just enough to dis- 
When warm, pour into small 

moulds, then roll in waxed paper and 
tin foil. Excellent for chapped hands or 
lips.

for the vegetable» and apples, and when 
this part of our winter's provision was 
stored away, 1 felt a whole load of 
anxiety lifted from my shoulders.

We hired a man to do the autumn 
somewhat abruptly 
cold wave, which

I

plowing, which was 
ended by a sudden 
brought the winter on apace.

The winter passed 
days filled up with work, and the long 
evenings with reading or music, 
a careful study

From & New Chatterer.
have oftenDear Dame Durden I

quietly away; thegig thought I would like to write to you, but 
after reading Lankshire Lass’s letter and 
her thoughts in the verses belôw, I de-

article one cannot cleanse very well, 
this is of any use to anyone, I shall be 
pleased.

Durham Co., Ont.

If M. A., if 1 have time to enjoy the beau
ties nature, 1 know other country 
women can and do, uIso.

ofI made
"DOT."o! poultry-raising andfM termined to write to her, through you. 

She i» »o cheerful.
u As I have one lit lie hoy going to 

school who has to take a eohl lunch, I 
try to have something warm for supper. 
I often fix the potatoes left from dinner 
this way: Three cups of mashed pota
toes seasoned with salt, pepper, and a 
dash of onion juice, one egg well beaten 
with half a cup of milk and a small piece 
of butter; bake half an hour i» a hot

I will close, thanking you for your kind 
words of help and encouragement we 
read from time to time in "The Farmer’s 
Advocate. "

Bruce Co., Ont.
By the way, will not some of our read

ers tell us what they give the children 
for school luncheons, and how they "fix" 
them to make them look dainty and ap
petizing ?

I was determined that 
my farming, at least, 

“The Farmer's

gardening, for 
this branch of 
should be a success.
Advocate" proved a valuable friend, and 
a loved one, for it had been my father’»

I would just love to 
know her; indeed, after reading the letter 
and verees she wrote, I felt as though I 
did know her.
world so patient els she seems to be. 
is very hard work trying to be patient 
when one is suffering, 
perience, as I, too, am a shut-in, but am 
at home with kindness all around 
I'm afraid I would not be very cheerful 
if I were among strangers.

Why is Autumn so Beautiful Com
pared with the Autumn of 

Our Lives ?
There are so few in this

It
favorite for many years.

Pleasant and profitable as the winter 
months had been, we felt no regret when

[Paper read by Mrs. Benson Ward at the 
Coldstream Women’s Institute.]I have had ex-

We have witnessed the passing of the 
summer with its wondrous beauty and 
elegance; but with the incoming of 
autumn, we have felt a thrill of exulta
tion as we beheld on every hand the

the March sun began to melt the enow, 
and the meadow brooks struck up their 

We knew full well that

me.

spring-tide song, 
the coming season would be a busy one, 
for the wheat and oats, barley and corn,

It Is her great desire to be able to 
help someone. I am sure her verses will. 
I know they have helped me. I am 20 
years of age, and I imagine she is young, 
too. I will not tell you anything about 
myself, but just wish to let you know 
how I have enjoyed the letters in the 
Ingle Nook; and the Quiet Hour, I think 
it is delightful. I enjoy it all the more, 
because I never get to church now, as I 

unable to walk, so that I never like

I

BUSY HOUSEWIFE.vegetables, must all be 
and who must bear the brunt

great abundance of all things.
In autumn, we receive the reward of 

spring and summer toil, 
realized in the plentiful harvest, 
vineyards are laden with luscious fruit; 
the orchards clod in their crimson, gold
en and green, present a* goodly sight; 
the harvested corn in the shook bespeaks 
a plenty for the day of need; and in the 
nearby fields 
beautiful green of the wheat fields, and 
also "fields of buckwheat full of bees."

woods take on their

potatoes and 
planted, 
of it but mother and I ? With the as- Our hopes are 

Thesistance of a kindly neighbor, 
ceeded in sowing most of the grain, but 

independent, and determined that 
but ourselves should be responsi-

In the

we suc-

i
we were
no one
ble for the corn and potatoes.

the potato seed andevenings, we cut 
shelled the corn, Marion lending a help- 

For several days we worked to miss reading the Quiet Hour whenever 
I get "The Farmer’s Advocate." I read 
the paper printed on the 18th of Novem
ber, and thought the Quiet Hour in it 
splendid. There always seems something 
so helpful in it.

Competition.to be seen the fresh.is
ing hand.
like beavers, getting in our potato-crap.

was a little
The result of the competitioa oa "How 

Some Women Managed a Farm" will ap
pear next time.

In autumn, the 
most glorious tints.

The planting of the corn
We had to do our own They are, indeed,more perplexing, 

furrowing, and, for a time, despite our 
efforts, the rows would persist in being 

Finally, mother conceived a 
lead and she

resplendent in their gorgeous mantles of 
crimson, russet and gold, 
rustling leaves, cover 
teaching that our last days may be our 
brightest, for nature, even in decay, is 
kind.

The bright, 
every pathway. Such Profanity.I enjoyed your little lecture on Xmas 

gifts, too. It was something we needed, 
too. There is good, sound advice in it.

I liked "The Robin’s" letter also, and 
I think the country is the very nicest 
place in which to live; far ahead of the 
smoky towns and cities. We can see so 
much of nature in the country, even from 
one window; and now, when the trees are their peculiar, sweet odor. The 
bare, we have such a splendid view of greens have taken on their deepest 
the skies. And then there are number-

crooked.
plan by which I would 
drive old Dolly, each keeping a careful

After this,

' The engineers find Oattei Dam safe,' 
read Mr. «Jones from his newspaper head
line» to grandma, knittmg sut the other 
side of the table.

'The frost-kissed nuts lie at our 
feet among the rustling leaves, and let 
me say that there is nothing which so 
takes us back to childhood days, ns 
ramble through the fallen leaves, with

eye on the preceding furrow, 
rows were straight enough to drop

the seed without any confusion, and the 
remainder of the corn-planting was com-mi-. "Well," she said, .ooking up ever her 

a glasses in pained surprise, "I don’t know 
anything about the safety wf (latun, but 
I think a family newspaper •wg'htn't to 

such language in priât."—flmporia

l
pa natively easy.

and thrived almost as 
careful eye 

aed with the aid of the cultl-

Our crops grew
when father’s green

hues, and stand out in bold relief against
wanH: \ well as 

over all
use 
Uazette.
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torial rights ; and the glad colonists 
forgot and forgave the terrible sacri
fices they had made, in the universal 
joy that their country, their religion, 
language and laws were still safe 
under the Crown of France, with the 
white banner still floating over the 
Castle of St. Louis.

On the day after the arrival of the 
Dieppe goelette bringing the news of 
peace, Uigot sat before his desk read
ing his despatches and letters from 
France, when the Chevalier De Pean 
entered the room with a bundle of 
papers in his hand, brought to the 
Palace by the chief clerk of the Bour
geois Philibert, for the lntendant’s 
signature.

The Bourgeois, in the course of his 
great commercial dealings, got pos
session of innumerable orders upon 
the royal treasury, which in due 
course had to be presented to the In
tendant for his official signature. The 
signing of these treasury orders in 
favor of the Bourgeois never failed to 
throw Bigot into a fit of ill-humor.

On the present occasion he sat down 
muttering ten thousand curses upon 
the Bourgeois, as he glanced over the 
papers with knitted eyebrows and 
teeth set hard together. He signed 
the mass of orders and drafts made 
payable to Nicholas Philibert, and 
when done, threw into the fire the 
pen which had performed so unwel
come an ollice. Bigot sent for the 
chief clerk who had brought the bills 
and orders, and who waited for them 
in the antechamber, 
master, the Bourgeois,"
“ that for this time, and only to pre
vent loss to the foolish officers, the 
Intendant has signed these army 
bills ; but that if he purchase more, 
in defiance of the sole right of the 
Grand Company, I shall not sign 
them, 
tell him ! "

HTie chief clerk, a sturdy, gray- 
haired Malouin, was nothing daunted 
by the angry look of the Intendant. 
"1 shall inform the Bourgeois of your 
Excellency’s wishes," said he, " and

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.
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" Tell your 
said he,it

This shall be the last time,

6610 Ch 1 M’a Oat. 
2 to 8 years.

“ Inform him of my commands !” 
exclaimed Bigot, sharply, 
have you more to say ? 
would not be the chief clerk of the 
Bourgeois without possessing a good 
stock of his insolence !"

" Pardon me, your Excellency 1" re- 
" I was only

" What !
But you

/i m
n plied the chief clerk, 

going to observe that His Excellency 
the Governor and the Commander of 
the Forces both have decided that 
the officers may transfer their war
rants to whomsoever they will."

" You are a bold fellow, with your 
Breton speech ; but by all the saints

whether the

f \

6494 Child’s Coat, 
4 t > 8 years. in Saintonge, I will see 

Royal Intendant or the Bourgeois 
Philibert shall control this matter ! 
And as for you—"

" Tut ! cave canem ! let this 
go back to his master," interrupted 
Cadet, amused at the coolness of the 

" Hark you, fellow !"

will be sent on receipt 
State bust 
of child for 

Also state

Above patterns 
•< 10 tents per pattern.

for bath robe, age 
6510.

curmeasure 
number. 6494 and

Address: Fashion 
Lon-

number of pattern. 
Dept.,
don, t)a*.

••The Farmer’s Advocate,’ chief clerk, 
said he, “ present my compliments— 

Cadet’s compliments—to 
master, and tell him I hope he

the Sieur

The Golden Dog your
will bring his next batch of army 
bills himself, and remind him that 
it is soft falling at low tide out 
of the windows of the Friponne.

" I shall certainly advise my master 
himself, Sieur Cadet, e 

" and I am

(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright. 1897, by L. C. Page & Ce. (Inc.!

[Serial Bight, Secured hv thr Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London. Ont. J

not to come 
replied the chief clerk ; 
very certain of returning in three 
days with more army hills for the 
signature of his Excellency the In

tendant." , _
-• Cet out, you fool !" shouted Ca

det, laughing at what he regarded the 
" I Will h eed Eat the Ancient Grudge insolence of the clerk. " \ ou are 

I Bear Him." worthy of your master !

Th. Treaty o, Air La Chapelle, .o ,Kh a hang
long tossed about on the ^v® resounded through the Palace,
war, was finally signed m the begin- that reeo ^ at him, nigot, he
ning of October A \?ding! is not worth it," said Cadet. " ’Like
goelette of I Hoppe brought the t g , like man ’ as the proverb
to New France and m the ^ ly And, after all, I doubt whether
nights of November, from Qu t - d law_,.atg „f the Parliament
Montreal. Mon fire, on rfver of Paris would not uphold the Bour-

decorated "th ever: geois in an appeal to them from the 

in grati- (.olden Dog.
" Bigot was

for he was lawyer enough to know
well founded.

CHAPTER XLV.

And Cadet

blazed overland
churches were
greens, and Te I'euins sung 
tude lor the return of peace 
curity to the Colony.

New France came 
gie scathed and scorched as 
but unshorn of territory

excessively irritated,and se-

that Cadet’s fear was 
He walked up and down his cabinet, 

the heads of the

out of the strug- 
by fire, 

or terri- venting curses uj>on

ta

■%»

f. V More Bread 
to the Barrel

That extra cost per barrel, 
which you pay for

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
doesn’t go into anybody’s pocket.

It covers the cost of inspecting the 
entire wheat crop of the country, and 
selecting the choicest grain.

It pays, for cleanliness, for purity 
and for scientific flour-making.

A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal Houser 
hold Flour goes farther than a barrel 
of any other flour. It makes more 
bread and better bread.

You are not really spending that 
extra amount—you are investing it.

Go to your grocer and say “ Royal 
Household.” 22
Nflvie Fleir Mffls C^, Limited.

The Economy ol

Children's Dresses
■ /& A mother never bestowed more care 
mry and attention to details, in making 
jr^ garments for girls, than will be 
r found in “Duchess” Brand Children’s

Dresses.
They are dainty and stylish—beau- 

1 tifully made tbroughont—in Tweed,
L Serge, Cashmere and other fine fabrics
I —and* they cost no more than the
R bare materials would cost in any
V reliable store,
r guaranteed by maker and dealer.
Save yourself so much home sewing. Aek your 
dealer to show you the "Duchess” line. If he doea 
not handle them, write 11

- - WNTUU

,w.

5;

Every garment
*.

DUNLAP MANUFACTUIING CO. - -

off the trade of the Colony.
increase his power

whole party of the Honnetes Gens, 
and Commander of 

The Marquise

cream
This peace will 
and make his influence double what 
it is already !”

" Egad, Bigot !" replied Cadet, 
who sat near him smoking a large 
pipe of tobacco, “ you speak like a 
preacher in l,ent. We have hither
to buttered our bread on both eidee, 
but the Company will soon, I Sear, 
have no bread to butter ! I doubt 
we shall have to eat your decrees, 
which will be the only things left In 
the possession of the Friponne."

" My decrees have been hard to di
gest for some people, who think they 
will now eat us. I.ook at that pile 
of orders, Cadet, in favor ol the 
Golden Dog !"

The Intendant had long regarded 
with indignation the ever-increafltag

the Governor 
the Forces included, 
de Pompadour, too, came in for a 
full share of his maledictions, lor 
Bigot knew that she had forced the 
signing of the treaty of A lx la Cha
pelle—influenced less bv the exhaus
tion of France than by a feminine dis- 

lifc. which she hadlike to camp 
shared with the King, and a resolu
tion to withdraw him hack to the 
gaieties of the capital, where he 
would he wholly under her own eye
and influence.

“ She prefers love to honor, as all 
women do !" remarked Bigot ; “ and
likes money better than either." The 
Grand Company pays the fiddler for 
the royal fetes at Versailles, while 
the Bourgeois Philibert skims the
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trade and influence of the Bourgeois 
Philibert, who had become the great 
banker, as well as the great mer
chant, of the Colony,, able to meet 
the Grand Company itself upon its 
own ground, and fairly divide with 
it the interior, as well as the ex
terior, commerce of the Colony.

** Where is this thing going to 
end ?” exclaimed Bigot, sweeping 
from him the pile of bills of exchange 
that lay upon the table. “ That 
Philibert is gaining ground upon us 
every day ! Tie is now buying up 
army bills, and even the King’s of
ficers are flocking to him with their 
certificates of pay and drafts on 
France, which he cashes at half the 
discount charged by the Company.

" Give the cursed papers to the 
clerk and send him off, De Pean !” 
said Bigot.

De Pean obeyed with a grimace, and 
returned.

" This thing must be stopped, and 
shall !” continued the Intendant, 
savagely.

“ That is- true, your Excellency.” 
said De Pean. ” And we have tried 
vigorously to stop the evil, but so 
far in vain. The Governor and the 
Honnetes Gens, and too many of the 
officers themselves, countenance his 
opposition to the Company. The 
Bourgeois draws a good bill upon 
Paris and Bordeaux, and they are 
fast finding it out.”

" The Golden Dog is drawing half 
the money of the Colony,- into his 
coffers, and he will blow up the 
credit of the Friponne some fine day 
when we least expect it. unless he be 
chained up,” replied Bigot.

” ‘A merchant chien court lion.'

and get our 
new CatalogilsV

If you intend purchasing 
any haying, harvesting, seed
ing or cultivating machinery 

i in the near future you should 
\ certainly have a copy of our 
\ new catalog. It is packed 

X from cover to cover with rcli 
\ able information on modern 

farm machinery. By reading 
it carefully you'll gain 

valuable pointers on

i\’

m u#
S)

■a many
correct construction of bind-%mI discers, mowers, 
drills, harrows, 
plows, hay 
rakes, 

etc.

|1
i Please 

send me 
your new 

Catalog F 60 
I am specially 

interested in a

1

Xwm
This catalog is clearly print

ed on high-grade paper. The 
illustrations are faithful re
productions of our fa:m ma
chinery. It will be a pleasure 
and a profit for you to read 
and study this catalog. So 
fill in the coupon at once (no 
letter necessary) anJ mail it 
to us by next mail. You'll 
get the new catalogue promptly

NAME OF MACHINE

Frost & Wood Co. NAME

Limited
Smith’s Falls,

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

PROVINCE. 60COUNTY.

says the proverb, and so say T,” re
plied Cadet. ” The Golden Dog has 
barked at us for a long time ; par 

he bites now !—ere long he

If 1 hung young Philibert like a couple of stag- 
hound in full cry at our heels about 
that business at the Chateau, 
must, be thrown olT that scent, come 
what will, Bigot !”

The pressure of

handful of chaff, Cadet, 
the Bourgeois, there would he such a 
cry raised among the Honnetes Gens 
in the Colony, and the whole tribe of 
.Jansenists in France, that I doubt 
whether even the power of the Mar
quise could sustain me.”

Cadet looked quietly truculent. He 
drew Bigot aside 
ways than one to choke a dog, Bi
got,” said he.
tight collar outside his throat, 
sweetened roll inside of it.

must he found, and
We shall, before many 

and

HI
TheyDieu !

will gnaw our hones in reality, 
he does in effigy upon that 
tablet in the Rue Buade.”

Every dog has his day, and 
Golden Dog has nearly had his. Ca
det. But what do you advise?”

1 as
cursed

time and circum
stance was drawing a narrower circle 
around the Intendant.

them The advent
B&BS, of peace would, he believed, inaugu

rate a personal war against himself. 
The murder of Caroline was a hard 
blow, and the necessity of concealing 
it irritated him with a sense of fear 
foreign to his character.

His suspicion of Angélique tor
mented him day and night

' ' there are more

m asked Bigot.
" Hang him up with a short rope

You 
Court

" You may put a
or a 

Some 
that

and a shorter shrift. Bigot ! 
ha\e warrant enough if your 
friends are worth half a handful; of course 

promptly, 
day's, have La Corne St. Luc

f | <*aff.”
" But they are not worth half a He had

1

■

loved Angélique in a sensual, admir
ing way, without one grain of real 
respect. lie worshipped her one mo
ment a's the Aphrodite of his fancy; 
he was ready to strip and scourge 
her the next as the possible murderess 
of Caroline. But Bigot had fettered 
himself with a lie, and had to hide 
his thoughts under degrading conceal
ments. He knew the Marquise de 
Pompadour was jealously watching 
him from afar. T he sharpest intel
lects and most untiring men in the 
Colony were commissioned to find out 
the truth regarding the fate ol Caro
line. Bigot was like a stag brought 
to bay. An ordinary man would 
have succumbed in despair, but the 
very desperation of his position 
stirred up the Intendant to a greater 
effort to free himself.

i

He walked gloomily up and down 
the room, absorbed in deep thought. 
Cadet, who guessed what was brooding 
in his mind, made a sign to De Pean 
to wait and see what would be the 
result of his cogitations.

Bigot, gesticulating with his right 
hand and his left, went on balancing, 
as in a pair of scales, the chances of 
success or failure in the blow he 
meditated against the Golden Dog. 
A blow which would scatter to the 
winds the inquisition set on foot to 
discover the hiding-place of Caroline.

He stopped suddenly in his walk, 
striking both hands together, as if in 
sign of some resolution arrived at in 
his thoughts.

“ De Pean !” said he, ” has L« 
G ardeur de Repent igny shown any de
sire yet to break out of the Palace ?’

" None, your Excellency', 
fixed as a bridge to fortune, 
can no move break him dowi than

He lost,

He is 
You w

the Pont Neuf at Paris, 
last night, a thousand at cards and 
five hundred at dice ; then drank him-

three o’clockself dead-drunk until 
this afternoon He has just risen ; 
his valet was washing his head and 
feet in brandy when 1 came here.

a friend that sticks” You are
Lecloser than a brother. De Pean.

G ardeur believes in you ns his guar
dian angel, does ho not ?” asked Bi
got, with a sneer.

When he is drunk he does.”
he is s«ber i

re
plied Do-Bean ; “when 
care not to approach him toe eeariy!

we have ever published. A score 
of departments have collected 
here dependable merchandise for

Men,Women and Children
and marked them at prices that 
you’ll declare are unprecedented.

If your address is not on our 
mailing list, write it on a post card 
addressed to us, and we will send 
you this catalogue by return mail.
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He is a wild colt that will kick his 
groom when rubbed the wrong way ; 
and every way is wrong when thé 
wine is out of him.’’

sword, which under proper provoca- d'Elide were she offered on such con-
tion he will draw, and remember he ditions as you take her on. He is a
can use it, too ! He can be toler- romantic fool ; he believes in co
ated no longer by the gentlemen of man’s virtue and all that stuff !

Keep him full, then !" exclaimed the Company. They have often ” Besides, if he kill the Bourgeois, 
Bigot ; “ you have groomed him well, pressed me in vain to take this step, he will have to fight Pierre Philibert
De Pe&n ! but he must now be sad- but now 1 yield. Hark, De Pean ! before his sword is dry !” interjected
died and ridden to hunt down the The Bourgeois must be insulted, chai- Cadet. ” I would not give a Dutch
biggest stag in New France !” lenged, and killed by some gentleman stiver for Le Gardeurs bones five

De Pean looked hard at the Jn- of the Company with courage and hours after he has pinked the Bour-
tendant, only half comprehending his skin enough to champion its rights, geois.”
allusion. But mind you ! it must be done fair- An open duel in form was nor to be

ly, and in open day, and without my thought of, because in that they
Do you would have to fight the son and not

the father, and the great object would 
be frustrated. But the Bourgeois 
might be killed in a sudden fray, 
when blood was up and swords 
drawn, when no one, as De Pean re
marked, would be able to 
i undotted or a t uncrossed in a fair 
record
would impose upon the most critical 
judge as an honorable and justifiable 
act of self-defence.

This was Cadet's real intent, and 
perhaps Bigot’s, but the Intendant e 
thoughts lay at unfathomable depths, 
and were not to be discovered by any 
traces upon the surface, 
ing-rod could tell where the secret 
spring lay hid which ran under Bi
got’s motives.

Not so De Pean.
treachery, and it were hard to say 
whether it was unnoted by the pene
trating eye of Bigot. The Intendant, 
however, did not interefere farther, 
either by word or sign, but left De 
Pean to accomplish in his own way 
the bloody object they all had in 
view, namely, the death of the Bour
geois and the break-up of the Hon- 

De Pean, while resolv
ing to make Le G ardeur the tool of 
his wickedness, did not dare to take 
him into his confidence, 
be kept in absolute ignorance of the 
part he was to play in the bloody 
tragedy until the moment of its de- 

Meantime, he 
must be plied with drink, maddened 
with jealousy, made desperate with 
losses, and at war with himself and 
all the world, and then the whole 
fury of his rage should, by the art
ful contrivance of De Pean, be turned, 
without a minute’s time for reflec
tion, upon the head of the unsuspect
ing Bourgeois.

To accomplish this successfully, a 
woman’s aid was required, at once 
to blind Le Gardeur and to sharpen 
his sword.

In the interests of the Company. 
Angélique des Meloises 
times a violent partisan. The Golden 
Dog and all its belongings were ob
jects of her open aversion. But De 
Pean feared to impart to her his in
tention to push 
into the affair, 
the life of one she loved, 
reflected angrily on this, but he de
termined that she should be on the 

The sight of her, and a word 
which De Pean would 

prompt at the critical moment, should 
decide Le Gardeur to attack the 
Bourgeois and kill him ; and then, 
what would follow ? De Pean rub
bed his hands with ecstasy at the 
thought that Le Gardeur would in
evitably bite the dust under the 

of Pierre Philibert,

Gray Hair Restored
It’s no longer necessary %to look older than you 
are or than you leeL 
We've got ont oi the fin- 
est and cleanest prepa
rations for gray or faded 
hair made. Our 

PRINCESS PAIR 
JUVENATOR

y

fadedrestores gray or 
hair (fr< m or.e-third to 
one-half gray) to its 
oi igmal color in 10 days; 
it is neither g«e»sy nor 
sticky ; contains no in* 
junous ingredients; is 
clear a> *ater and per
fectly harmfe s.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts. Red Veina 
removed permanently by our i enable method ot 
antiseptic electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. 
Booklet “F* and cample of hair njuvenator 
mailed free.
MISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTI'UTE 

61 College St., lor onto- Estb. 1892.

” You once tried your hand with 
Mademoiselle de Repentigny, did you knowledge or approval ! 
not ?” continued Bigot. understand ?”

11 I did, your Excellency ; but that 
bunch of grapes was too high for smiled furtively, as much as to say,

“ You know how to interpret my 
Well, words."

Bigot winked at De Pean and

They are very sour now.”
“ Sly fox that you were ! 

do not call them sour yet, De Pean. 
Another jump at the vine and you 
may reach that bunch of perfection!” 
said Bigot, looking hard at him.

“ Your Excellency overrates 
ability in that quarter, and if I were 
permitted to choose—”

" Another and a fairer maid would

me.
(.)find an” I understand, your Excellency, 

and it shall be no fault of mine if 
your wishes, which chime with my 
own, be not carried out before many 
days.
Company will be proud to fight with 
the Bourgeois, if he will only fight 
with them.”

” No fear of that, De Pean ! give 
the devil his due

of the transaction, which

Great Dispersion Saleof theA dozen partnersmy
of higb-clasa pedigree stock, the property of
THE SEAHAM HARBOUR SIUD CO.

This important sale will be held at Seaham Harbour 
County Durham, England, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd, 1910,
wticn the whole of the celebrated CLYDESDALE 
HORSES, ioçluding stallions, mare*, colts and 
fillies, and a number of registered HACKNEY» and 
PONIES, will be offered by public auction, and sold 
without reserve. Catalogues in preparation, contain
ing full particulars as to pedigrees, etc., can be 
obtained on application to :

R. Bryd >n. Seaham Harbour, England.

be your choice. 1 see. De Pean, you 
are a connoisseur in women. Be it Insult the Bour- No divin-geois and he will fight with the sevenManage this business 
of Philibert discreetly, and I will coin champions of Christendom ! so mind 
the Golden Dog into doubloons for a you get a man able for him, for I 
marriage portion for Angélique des tell you, De Pean, I doubt if there be 
Meloises. You understand me now ?” over three gentlemen in the Colony 

De Pean started. He hardly guessed who could cross swords fairly and 
yet what was required of him, but he successfully with the Bourgeois.” 
eared not in the dazz.ling prospect of ” It will be easier to insult and kill 
such a wife and fortune as were thus

as you wish !

He meditated

him in a chance medley than to risk a 
held out to him. duel !” interrupted Cadet, who lis-

“ Your Excellency will really sup- tened with intense eagerness, 
port my suit with Angélique?” De you, Bigot, young Philibert will pink 
Pean seemed to mistrust the possi- any man of our party. If there be a 
bility of such a piece of disinterested- duel, he will insist on fighting it for 
ness on the part of the Intendant. his father. The old Bourgeois will

” I will not only commend your 
suit, but I will give away the bride, 
and Madame de Pean shall not miss 
any favor from me which she has de- it !

3 as Angélique des Meloises,” ed,” replied the Intendant. — 
Bigot's reply, without changing must be fought with in open day.

Eh, Ca-

mPOX7I/TRY
AND -

cQEGGS^
•' 1 tell

be insertedCondensed advertisements will 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each Initial counts for ene 
word, and figures for two worda. Names and 
addressee are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this hesding. Psrtles having *oo4 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using onr advertising 
columns. ")No advertisement Inserted far leaa 
than 80 cents. ______________

netes Gens.
not be caught, but we shall catch a 
Tartar, instead, in the young one.”

“ Well, duel or chance medley be 
1 dare not have him assassinat-

” He

He had to

served
nouement arrived.was

a muscle of his face.
” And your Excellency will give her 

De Pean could hardly be-

and not killed in a corner 
det, am I not right ?

Bigot looked for approval from Ca
det, who saw he was thinking of the 
secret chaml>er at Beaumanoir.

" You are right, Bigot ! 
be killed in open day, and not in a 

But who have we among us 
capable of making sure work of the

UFF ORPINGTONS - 100 pure-bred, «tout, 
rigorous cockerel», $2 ; yearling hens, pullet», 

M.5D each. Order early. Get choice. Satisfaction 
ifuaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont

/CHOICE White Wyandotte cockerels. Bred from 
Ay Russel cock and Martin-bred female» ; also 
Rhode Island Reds, cockerels and pulleta. both combe. 
Alex McTavish. Cheslcv. Ontario

B
to me ?”
lieve his ears.

” Assuredly you shall have her, if 
you like,” cried Bigot, “ and with a 
dowry such as has not been seen in 
New France !”

” But who would like to have her 
at anv price?” muttered Cadet to Bourgeois? ^
himself, with a quiet smile of con- ” Leave it to me, replied De Pean. 
tempt-Cadet thought De Pean a fool ” I know one partner of the 
for jumping at a hook baited with a pany who, if I can get him in har- 

but he knew what the In- ness, will run our chariot wheels in 
and admired triumph over the Golden Dog

“ And who is that?” asked Bigot,

He must

corner. hillÇ\ HOICK Barred Pl^mouth^Rock cockerels for sale.

TTTHITE Holland turkey- for sale. Toma, $8.00 
W Misa Mary Caldwell. Gilchnst. Ontario.Com-
Maple and Rock Elm Logs Wanted

300 Maple Logs 10/16 feet long, 22 inches and up 
diameter small end . .

600 Rock E m Logs 16 feet and up long, 12 inches 
and up diameter small end
The Bradley Co- Hamilton. Ontario.

woman ;
tendant was driving at, 
the skill with which he angled for De

was at all

aeagerly.
-• He Gardeur de Uepentigny !” ex

claimed De Pean, with a look of
Pean,

“ But Angélique may not consent 
to this disposal of her hand,” replied 
De Pean, with an uneasy look ; 
should be afraid of jour gift unless 
she believed that she took me,

m
m“ I exultation.

<• Psliaw ! he would draw upon us 
Why, he is bewitched

Iæ Gardeur blindly 
She might fear for 

De Peanmore readily ! 
with the Philiberts!" replied Bigot. 

•• 1 shall find means to break the

and Ü
not I her.”
knowawhat°womeenP.ike her°are made spell long enough ^ answer our pur- 

wou,d be at no — pose, y^^^nly £■££ £

SIdo not
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spot, 
from her,of, or you 

to bait your hook !
four millions, they say, out of this take your own way,

" ”rT never ""counted it your Excel- De Pean ! A bloody scuffle between 
1 never comte , ^ Qwe 1)c Uepentigny and the Bourgeois

!raU;to your friendship,” replied He would not only^ a victory for the 

Pean, with a touch at mock hum.li y. ^^‘"paétv of the Honnetes Gens !”
The Intendant slapped De Pean on 

the shoulder and shook him by the 
” You are more clever than

You

with him.”

m
the

avenging hand 
and Angélique would be his, beyond 
all fear of rivals.

” My friendship !
It is enough to make Angélique des 
Meloises Madame de Pean when she 

be Madame Inten

ds

hand.
I believed you to be, Be Pean. 
have hit on a mode of riddance which 
will entitle you to the best reward in 
the power of the Company to 
stow.”

My best reward will be the tub
F.xcel-

finds she cannot 
dnnt.
Do Pean ?”

now,Do you see your way CHAPTER XLVI.
The Bourgeois Philibert.

The Bourgeois Philibert, after an 
arduous day's work, was enjoying in 
his arm-chair a quiet siesta in the 
old comfortable parlor of his^ c*ty 
home.

The sudden

.Excellency, and I can- V ii.tom robe and fur tan
nery. If vou have a cow 

hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
robe or a fur coat, or have anv kind of hide*, ekma 
or furs yon want tanned, ee-d them to me a d have 
them dreaeed right B f WL 1 HI "NT. 
|»00 MEDICINE -Most doge have worms. And 
” the worms kill the dogs Get nd of the worms 
with VERMICIDE CAPSULES. <ix capsules. 25c. 
Hundred capsules. $3. Mailed with free booklet 
tellinc all about worms in dogs on receipt ot price, 
n, cf-ii fwfn-w w>,Haieri>v n ft

doing et ell 1»

—Earl of Chesterfield.

” Yes, your 
not be sufficiently grateful for such a 
proof of your goodness.”

dry.

Delhi Tannerybe

moaning
will al-

Bigot laughed a
“ I truly hope you ■ IBfilment of your promise, your 

De lencv,” answered De Penn.
-■ j will peep my word, De Pean.

shall have Angélique,
the Company opened the seas to commerce,

of long-shut-up merchantmen 
rapidly loading at the quays of 

the Frippone, as well os at those of 
the Bourgeois, with the products of 
the Colony for shipment to France 
before the closing in of the St. Law- 

The summer

laugh
ways think so of my friendship, 

If you do not, you are not 
Now for

advent of peace had 
and a

Pean.
the man T take you to he. 
our scheme of deliverance !

” Hearken. De Pean,” continued the 
Intendant, fixing his dark, fiery exes

have craft

Bv God, you 
with such a dowry as

1

- -'M:

mm

fleetOr, if you do not 
shall have the

alone give !can
want the girl, you 
dowry without the wife !”

-• I shall claim both, your

were Whatever Is worth 
worth doing well.“ you

work out this design 
Cadet

upon bis secretary ; 
and cunning to 
and goodwill to hasten it on.

the necessities of

Excel- 8
lencv ! But — ” 

But what ? all yourConfess Each man find his own In all «eon's
good,

And all men work in noble hretherhood.
—Temaysen.

of At.rence by ice.
Martin was lingering soft and warm 

the edge of winter, and every 
available man, including the soldiers 
of the garrison, were busy loading 
the ships to get them off in time to 

the hard nip of winter.

and I. considering
the Grand Company, have resolved to 

end to the rivalry and arro-
We will own reward ! 

smiled recti v

doubts. De Pean.”
" He Gardeur may claim her as his 

De Penn guessed cor- 
enoueh the true bent of

put an on
of the Golden Dog. An-gnnee

treat the Bourgeois,” Bigot
trader with a 

with a
be "consistent," but be simply .geliotie’s fancy.

” No fear 1 
tigny,

■Don’t
true.

meaningly, ” not as a 
baton, hut ns a gentleman 

for. although a

1 .e Gardeur de Repen- 
dnmk or sober,
He would reject the Princess

is a gentle- escape
Dame Rochelle sat near the —Heî mes.merchant, win-sworrl ;

the Bourgeois is noble, and wears a man.
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mood suils belter the house of my 
master, who has also had his heai t 
saddened by a long, long day of dai k- 
ness and regret.”

" Yes, dame, but a bright sunset, 
The descend- 

back a

do», which to-day was open to the in Normandy, and the restoration of
its ancient honors for his son.balmy air. 

knitting, and occasionally glancing 
at a volume of Jurieu's hard Calvin-

fc>he was occupied in
Personal and political enmity might 

prevent the reversal of his own un
just condemnation, but Pierre had

in the recent campaigns. 1 trust, awaits it now. 
favored with the friendship ing shadow of the dial goes

the fortunes of my house !

istic divinity, which lay upon the 
table beside her. Her spectacles re- won renown 
posed upon the open page, where she He was 
had laid them down while she medi- of many of the noblest personages in 
tated, as was her custom, upon knot- France, who would support his suit 
ty points of doctrine, touching free for the restoration of his family hon- 
will, necessity, and election by grace; ors. while the all-potent influeni 
regarding works as a garment of money, the open sesame of every 
filthy rags, in which publicans 
sinners who trusted in them were 
damned, while in practice the good 
soul was as earnest in performing 
them as if she believed her salvation to his ancestral chateau as the Count 
depended exclusively thereupon.

pace on
I hope to welcome my few remaining 
years with a gu>er aspect and a 

of lighter heart than I have felt since 
ir we were driven from France. What

all reunitedwould you say to see us 
once more in our old Norman home?

The dame gave a great start, and 
clasped her thin hands.

-■ What would 1 say, master ? Oh, 
France, and be buried in 

the green vallej of the Cote d Or by 
the side of him, were next to rising 
in the resurrection of the just at the

in the palace of Versailles, would not 
be spared to advance his just claims.

and

The crown of the Bourgeois’ ambi
tion would be to see 1'ierre restored

de Philibert, and Amelie as its noble to return to 
Dame Uochelle had received a new chatelaine, dispensing happiness among 

lease of life by the return home of the faithful old servitors and vassals 
Pierre Philibert. She grew radiant, of his family, who in all these long

years of his exile never forgot their last day.’ ,
brave old seigneur who had been ban- The Bourgeois knew well whom su

meant by ” him.” He reverenced her 
feeling, but continued the topic of a 
return to France.

" Well, dame, I will do for Pierre 
what 1 would not do fôr myself. 1 
shall repurchase the old chateau, and 

am- use every influence at my command to 
But the purchase of the prevail on the King to restore to 

was Pierre the honors of his ancestors. 
Will not that be a glorious end to 
the career of the Bourgeois Phili-

almost gay, at the news of his be
trothal to Amelie de Repentigny, and
although she could not lay aside the ished to New France, 
black, puritanical garb she had worn
so many years, her kind face bright- turn, and he enumerated in his mind 
ened from its habitual seriousness, the friends he could count upon in 
The return of Pierre broke in upon France to support, and the enemies 
her quiet routine of living like a who were sure to oppose, the attain- 
prolonged festival. The preparation nient of this great object of his 
of the great house of Belmont for his bition.
young bride completed her happiness, chateau and lands of Philibert

In her anxiety to discover the in his power. Its present possessor, 
tastes and preferences of her young a needy courtier, was deeply in debt, ,,
mistress, as she already called her, J^ouH ^^th^Bourgeois had er ^ ^ .fc ^ nQt

every point of her arrangements find- such a price as he could easily offer therc forlorn I .hear Jr™ myqu.e^
ing her own innate sense of the him. “ J 6
beautiful quickened by contact with To sue for simple justice in the street below. men
that fresh young nature. She was restoration of his inheritance would and need you so,
already drawn by that infallible at- be useless. It would involve a life- not spare any
traction which everyone felt in the long litigation. The Bourgeois pre- bid you stay in the Colony
presence of Amelie. ferred buying it back at whatever you will stay and die where you have

price, so that he could make a gift lived so many years, under the shad
ow of the Golden Dog. Some men 

in hate you, too, because you love 
justice and stand up for the right I

His reflections took a practical

Dame Rochelle consulted Amelie on

love you so. 
that they will 

supplication to 
and

" Amelie was too good and too 
fair,” the dame said, " to become any 
man's portion but Pierre Philibert’s!”

The Dame's Huguenot prejudices 
melted like wax in her presence, until 
Amelie almost divided with Grande 
Marie, the saint of the Cevennes, the 
homage and blessing of Dame 
Rochelle.

of it at once to his son, and he had 
already instructed his bankers 
Paris to pay the price asked by its

and forward to him the deeds, have a request to make, dear mas
ter.”

" What is that, dame?” asked he. 
kindly, prepared to grant any request 
of hers.

” Do not go to the market to
morrow,” replied she, earnestly

The Bourgeois glanced sharply at 
dame ?” the dame, who continued to ply her 

needles. Her eyes were half-closed in 
their lids trembling

owner
which he was ambitious to present to 
Pierre and Amelie on the day of their 
marriage.

The Bourgeois at last looked up 
from his reverie. Dame Uochelle closed 

Those were days of unalloyed de- her book, waiting for her master’s 
light which she spent in superintend- commands, 
ing the arrangements for the mar
riage, which had been fixed for the 
festivities of Christmas.

Pierre returned," Has 
asked he.

“ No, master ; he bade me say he 
was going to accompany Mademoi
selle Amelie to Lorette.”

“ Ah ! Amelie had a vow to Our

à semi-trance, 
with nervous excitement. One of her
moods, rare of late, was upon her, 
and she continued :

” Oh, my dear master ! you 
never go to France ;

It was to be celebrated on a scale 
worthy of the rank of the heiress of
Repentigny and of the wealth of the 
Philiberts. The rich Bourgeois, in 
the gladness of his heart, threw open 
all his coders, and blessed with tears 
of happiness the money he flung out son ? 
with both hands to honor the nup- Bourgeois laughed quietly,

his wont sometimes.

will
but Pierre

Lady of St. Foye, and Pierre, I war
rant, desired to pay half the debt !
What think you, dame, of your god- shall inherit the honors of the house 

Is he not promising ?” of Philibert !”
The Bourgeois looked up contented- 

lie respected, without putting 
entire faith in, Dame Rochelle’s in- 

" 1 shall be resigned,” 
he said, " not to see France again, 
if the King’s Majesty makes it a ron- 

fitly dit ion that he restore to Pierre the 
dignity, while I give him back the 
domain of his fathers.”

Dame Uochelle clasped her hands 
hard together and sighed. She spake 
not, but her lips moved in prayer, 
as if deprecating some danger, 
combating some presentiment of evil 

The Bourgeois watched her narrow 
Her moods of devout contemplu-

The 
as was

ly.tials of Pierre and Amelie.
Dame Rochelle sat a shade moreThe Bourgeois was profoundly happy 

during those brief days of Indian 
summer.

" Pierre is spirations.upright in her chair.
Amelie, and Amelie of 

him.” replied she, gravely ; ” never
As a Christian, he rejoiced worthy of 

that the long, desolating war was
As a colonist, he felt a pride were two out of heaven more 

that, unequal as had been the strug- matched. If they make vows to the 
gle, New France remained unshorn of I.adv of St. Foye, they will pay them 
territory, and by its resolute defence as religiously as if they had made 
had forced respect from even its them to the Most High, to whom we 

In his eager hope, he saw are commanded to pay our vows !’ 
commerce revive, and the arts and ” Well, Dame, some turn to the 
comforts of peace take the place of east and some to the west to pay 
war and destruction. The husband- their vows, but the holiest shrine is

where true love is, and there alone ly.

over.

enemies. or

man would now reap for himself the 
harvest he had sown, and no longer the oracle speaks in response to 
be crushed by the exactions of the
Friponne !

There was hope for the country.
The iniquitous regime of the Inten
dant, which had pleaded the war as
its justification, must close, the Hour- holy in his eyes ns herself ' 
geois thought, under the new condi- ” Nor deserves to he, 
tions of peace.
oly of the Grand Company must be 
overthrown by the constitutional 
action of the Honnetes Gens, and its did the elements of happiness mingle

more sweetly in the soul of a man 
and a woman than in Pierre and

tion sometimes perplexed his clear 
worldly wisdom, 
believe that her intuitions were other 
than the natural result of a wonder
fully sensitive and apprehensive na
ture ; still, in his experience he had 
found that her fancies, if not super-

lie could scarcelyAmelie, sweet, mod-young hearts, 
est flower that she is, pays her vows 
to Our Lady of St. Foye, Pierre his 
to Amelie ! 
there is no saint in the calendar so

I will he bound, dame,

master ! natural, were not unworthy of re- 
If gard as the sublimation of reason hy 

intellectual processes of which the 
possessor was unconscious

” You again see trouble in store for 
me, dame,” said he, smiling; ” hut 
a merchant of New France setting at 
defiance the decrees of the Royal In
tendant, an exile seeking from the 
King the restoration of the lordship 
of Philibert, may well have trouble 
on his hands.”

The hateful monop- Theirs is no ordinary affection.
love be the fulfilling of the law, all 
law is fulfilled in these two for never

condemnation by the Parliament of 
Parie, to which an appeal would pres
ently be carried, it was hoped, would 
be secured.

Amelie !”
“ It will restore your youth, dame, 

to live with Pierre and Amelie,” re-
” Amelie in-

The King was quarreling with the
'Hie Molinists were hated plied the Bourgeois.

sists on it. not because of Pierre, she 
says, hut for your own sake, 
was moved to tears one day, dame, 
when she made me relate your story.”

Jesuits.
by La Pompadour, and he was cer
tain His Majesty would never hold a 
lit de justice to command the regis
tration of the decrees issued in his 
name b.v the Intendant of New France 
after they had been in form con
demned bv the Parliament of Paris.

The Bourgeois still 
still #n his easy chair.

In the daytime he never 
Ills thoughts, like the dame’s, 

Pierre.

“ Yes, master, hut as yet 1 only 
see trouble like a misty cloud which 
ns yet has neither form nor color 

Dame Rochelle put on her spectacles of its own. hut only reflects red rays
fast ns of n setting sun.

She

No voire fromto cover her eves which were 
filling, as she glanced down on the 
black rohe she wore, remembering for thank God for that.

its midst tells me its meaning ;
I like not to 

anticipate evil that may not be 
averted !”

I
reclined very 

He was not whom she wore it.
It would be a” Thanks, master,

blessed thing to end the remaining 
Tie meditated dnvs of mv mourning in the

of I’ierre and Amelie, but my quiet Bourgeois

asleep.
slept.
reverted to 
the eepurchase of his ancestral home

“ Whom does it touch. I’ierre or 
Amelie, me, or all of us ?” asked thehouse

&
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“All of us, master ?
misfortune do other than concern 

What it means, I know not.

How could
any
us all ?
It is now like the wheel seen by the 
Prophet, full of eyes within and with
out, like God’s providence looking 
for his elect.”

(To be continued.)

The latest story of German "thrill us
told at the expense of the proprietor ol 
a circulating library, who charged for the 

and tear suffered by his books at 
One volumethe hands of his patrons.
‘ See hexe,”back to his scrutiny.came

he exclaimed, “there is a hole on page 
nineteen of my beautiful book, 
here," he went on, turning over the leaf, 
"there is another one on page twenty "

And see

"HIM AND HHR."

He met her in the meadow 
As the sun was sin ing low ; 

They walked along together 
In the twilight’s afterglow.

She waited until gallantly 
He lowered all the liars, 

Her soft eyes bent upon him 
As radiant as the stars.

She neither smiled nor thanked him 
For indeed she knew not how.

He was just a farmer’s lad 
And she a Jersey cow.

—John McNamara, in .Jersey Bulletin

Two Irishmen met a short time after
Tis terrible,the Messina earthquake, 

that news from Italy," said one.
"Indeed, an' so it is. 

rihle earthquake.'’
"So it was, so it was.

Hiven, no such thing kin happen t' Ire 
land.

’Twas a ter

But, thank

An’ why coulda’t an“Be nisy now. 
earthquake happen t’ Ireland ?’’

The Irish is a prayTis this way.
We believe in prayer.”in’ race.

“But so is 
race. ’ ’

“Mabbe so, mebbe so, but who kt* un
derstand thim ?”

the Ky e-tali ans A pray in

Rhode-Hogg’s Last Ride.
Rhode-Hogg went out for a ride one day 

Went for a ride in his motor-car ; 
Three friends went, too, so merry and gay 

Intent on travelling fast and far.
Bets were made on probable hills

As flasks were passed from hand te

stop to pay any"I guess we 
bills,/’

Said Ilogg —They replied. "We under

They soon met a common pedestrian ,
And there and then the fun they began- 

1 he ditch took all that was left et‘ th« 
man,—

And the pace became still faster.
I.oud chucklevs arose from those sports 

men true ;
Said Hogg with a

What right has such 
the view ?

We ll soon let ’em see who's master

wink, “ Two* enly »

trash to ebstruct

A man taking eggs to the tow», drew

Oh, gay were those
struck him clear !

Said one, when they’d left all the me»* 
in the rear :

"He's under the yolk, that's certain.
Of hens they despatched at least a score ,
“1 call this 'fowl play,' " cried one witk 

a roar.
"But nh-arsing’s becoming a 

I ore—
It’s time we drew up the curtain.

• ' sports “ »s they

bit of »

A light-looking van stood right abend, 
“Let’s take o(T a wheel,’’ Mr. Uhade-Hogg

Alas ! to make light of a load of load 
indeed, to invite disaster !

The y struck it full tilt, and, the» and

Four men were 
air ;

And, when they came down, the lot °f 
them were—-

Beyond the aid of a plaster.
—Gramd Maei»m«

is

travelling through th»
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The seed of the> common citron 
Of recent years, 

has been introduced,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

lemon, 
is usually pink or red.

SSvariety74 ^ new
known as the Colorado preserving melon, 
or citron, which closely resembles the oldV w, LIVE STOCK IK ARGENTINA.
form in appearance, but is larger and 

productive, and has greenish-white 
It is, no doubt, the seed of this 

variety which you planted, and it is al
together likely, that 
given it, it has reverted to some extent 
to the original type.

O. A. C.

What number of live stock is there ill 

the Argentine?

crease within the last few years ?

\
seeds.

<5» «AST
WASHING

Is there a large in-

under cultivation That', the kiad 
of waahlag yoe 4e 
with the

Do you value V \\f\ 
the health and \ yL 
comfort of your X^S 
skin and that of 
your child ? Then choose

S. T.

Ans.—The Experiment Station Record 

for December, issued by the United States 

Department of Agriculture, announces 

that in the Argentine, since 1895, there 

has been an increase of some 2,605,339

H. L. HUTT. "New Century"
Washing MachineWINTER FEEDING OF EWES.

I have taken twenty-four breeding ewes 
to feed for the winter, and have silage, 
well eared; clover hay, oat straw, man
gels, wheat chaff, bran and 
would like to know:

1. What you would feed them of the 
rat|ons mentioned ?

2. What would be the cost per head?
F. W.

AMonumnu easy raulif. 
Powerful SptrmJSfrmp that remue W 
the motioe, make quick work aad ■ 
Utile effort.

firm Hirmftr AUmckmmi allow* B 
water to drain right late the tab.

Only fese—delivered at any railway H 
atatloa In Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet J
Baby’s Own Soap cattle, 844,568 horses, 462,521 pigs, 

8,550 asses and mules, and a decrease of 

over 18,000,000 sheep. This information, 

prepared by A. B. Martinez, is published 

in the (Jenso Agropecuairo de la Nacion:

La Industrial 

As to the

and do not accept any other 
kind.

“Baby’s Own’’ is made of 
specially purified and refined 
vegetable oils. It will not hurt 
the most delicate skin.

"Best for Baby—best for You."

Resultados. 

Buenos Aires.

Primer os 

Ganadera.

total number of live stock in the Argen

tine at present, we have not before us 
any comprehensive figures, and 
recommend our inquirer to take up the 
matter with the Consul-General of Argen
tina in London, England.

MAWUFAOTUHIHa CO.
You need nothing but clover 

hay, a few roots, and a trifle of bran 
and oats for the ewes, 
it should be fed in small quantities. For 

150 pounds weight, we should

Ans.—1. *•*>MAMLTON. On.

If silage is used
»^°9 CouronZwould of

suggest, daily, 2$ pounds clover hay, 2 
pounds mangels, a handful of oats, and 
small noon feeds of oat straw and silage,IT ftOAP IyTD, liras., Mortsbal

given, say, on alternate days.
2. Knowing local prices and conditions, 

calculate the cost better than

i.Why Not Rut BT " stanchions HEIFER BREATHING HARD- 
ABORTING MARE.In Your Stable ? you can

1. Have a pure-bred Holstein heifer, 
which, last winter, I noticed, seemed to 
breathe hard at times.

They will make 
it brighter and 
neater, are 
stronger, more 
durable, and 
cost less than 
any other tie 
when all is con
sidered. Your 

will be 
kept clean and 
comfo r t a b 1 e . 
Ask us how to 

” lay out your 
stable, and why 
it pays to use

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

I thought per- 
but there was no GOSSIP.haps it was a cold, 

discharge at the nostrils, neither did she 
She was that way all

importations of high-Among recent 
class horses was a consignment of su
perior Hackneys and Clydesdales, which 
sailed from Glasgow on Dec. 4th, select
ed in person by Senator It. Beith, Bow-

have a cough, 
summer, and is, apparently, no better or fuL

Heifer is healthy, and grow- 
Breathing is more difficult at

worse yet. 
ing well, 
times than others.

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
TIm Cowan Co. Lioitaff, 

Toronto. •

manville, Ont.Il
2. A brood mare aborted a week ago. 

Will it be safe to breed her next season?
P. C. THE SUMMERFELDT HOLSTEIN 

SALE.1. It is difficult to assign a 
It may be a mild form 
tuberculosis, for which

|i

cause for this, 
of pulmonary 
there is no cure.

U of Holsteins held DecemberThe sale
15th, at The Elms Stock Farm, Union- 
ville, Ont., the property of L. Summer- 
feldt & Sons, was very successful. While 

fancy prices wore realized, still the 
females made a very fair average,

and four heifers making a total of

I

“BT”
Stanchions

Since she is doing 
think she needs any 

to have DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION! HIwell, we do not 
treatment.
her tested with tuberculin by a veteri-

It might he wellj j j j j j j J ai Ifour
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THEBEATTY BROS., FERGUS,ONT.

HAY CARRIERS, LITTER CARRIERS. ETC.

It:
$1,175, or an average of $146.75 each, 
and three bulls making a total of $170,

Following

narian.
2. Yes; but better not until late in the 

season. IllEastern Ontario 
.Dairymen's 
Association

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. of $57 each.or an average 
is the list of buyers :HARROWING—CASTRAT

ING RAM.
FALL

Epps’. Cocoa i. a treat to Children.
A Su.tenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

benefit to harrow 
down land plowed in the fall when land 
is grassy (I refer to common 
wild grass), and when we only expect 
to have time to work with disk or culti- 

before seeding in following spring ?

1. Would it be a $220Sail of .Locust Hill, 9 years.................
Princess of Hooker, 10 years, L. H.

Kail, Uxbridge ....................................................
Princess De Kol Hamming, 5 years,

L. H. Ball, Uxbridge ...............................
Snowdrop Rooker, 4 years, R. Liv

ingston, Humber........................ .........................
Mercedes De Kol Queen, 2 years, Wm.

Loveless, Ellesmere ............
Mercedes Beauty De Kol, 2 

Geo. Van Nostrand, Vandorf

June or WILL BE HELD IN155
■ ■ITPPS’S

M-u COCOA
155

vator Wednesday, Thursday and frlday,
JANUARY 5th, 6th. 7th, 1910.

Soil is a heavy clay loam.
Have a piece of ground that grew 

and oats mixed last sum-

200' 1
2.

a crop of peas
and this fall lias been covered with 

coat of barnyard manure, but 
If plowed and

........ 125
Some of the greatest authorities on dairying 

in America will address the convention.
The public are respectfully requested to attend. 
SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES.

mer, years,BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Eppe’e.”

a heavy
has not been plowed, 
well cultivated in the spring, would it 

for fall and winter

145
Kol Mercedes, 1 year,

J as. Ionson, Scarboro Jet.................
Kol Princess, 1 year,

Duchess De
100

do for ensilage corn 
feeding, and should it be plowed early in 
spring, or just shortly before planting ?

advise

Mercedes De
Robt. F.agleson, Mongolia .................

Grade Holstein and calf, J. Baker,

J R. DARGWEL, M.L.A., President ELGIN. 
R. G MURPHY. Secretary, BROCKVILLE.75

would you;t. What variety 99Cursville ...................................................................
Grade Shorthorn cow, Wm. Riddle, 

Richmond Hill

planting ?
4 Would it be safe to castrate a ram 

this season of the 
would it have to be left until 

quarters
W. J. H.

92New York and Chi-A passenger on a
limited train, upon looking under

IS months old at
Bulls

Sir Mercedes Paul De Kol, 3 years,
J. Lucan, Victoria Square .................

Mercedes Hamming De Kol, 11 mos.,
J. T. Weir, Malvern ...................................

Pearley’s Boy, 11 
Nostrand, Vandorf

his berth in the morning, found one black
He called the

year, or 
spring? 
could be provided.

IcomfortableWarm,
shoe and one tan shoe. 75

Thethe error.porter's attention to
scratched his woolly head in be lt would be no benefit in ourA ns.—1 ■ 

climate, but rather an injury.
would do well for ensilage corn, 

,lowed as early as the ground will work 
If there had been grass on it, we 

advised deferring plowing

45porter 
wilderment. mos., Goo. Van

2. Itdat beat all !” he 50
“Dat’s de second time dis mawn-

‘ ' Well,

in’ dat dat mistake’s happened !
1

TRADE TOPIC.
until shortly before planting time.

district, an early variety. 
King

little Ra.v- 
from Sunday 

said some- 
in his prayer

mother," exclaimed 
upon his

ICDUCATION AT HOM F„—Educa-"Oh,

school, "the superintendent 
tiling awful nice about, me 
t his morning ! "

"That was splendid, Raymond.

A N
A. For your

Salzer’s North
return tion was never so essential to success as 

at the present time, 
whose mind is stored with reliable in
formation, enters the rare of life as the 
peer of all competitors, 
that the foundation of a sound education 
is n thorough knowledge of the world's 

a history is Dr.

Dakota,such as 
Philip, or Longfellow.

The boy or girl

little more danger 
Of course, 

risk in operating

4. There would he
It
f

the spring.than inWhat n o w
there is always some

It is admitted
<1 id he say ?”

“He said, O, Lord, we 
food and Raymond.’

a sheep of that age.thank thee for 1COLOR OF CITRON SEED R id-history. Such 
path’s gre^it 
World, advertised on 
this issue, stating the moderate price and 
easy terms on which this splendid work

work. the History of the 
the lust page of

citron seeds, 
, cut them open for 

in them nre red.
S PBSCRIDKK

Last spring I sowed green 
I come t < 

ing, t lie seeds

curious inratherhat“Isn’t
shape?" naked the uninformed man 

answered his wife 
Any hat that wasn't <

and now 
presetv“It

‘ ( Vrtainly,’ ’ 
has to he. 
m shape would look quo*

may le secured for the information of a 
Put such a work in the hands

commonly known 
if watermelon

\ i>Lp*t a hi»1III.- isii
of your hoy and girl, and it will open 
the world’s knowledge to them, proving

q really a kind
inedible flesh, which

mPonies and Driving Morses !
PRESENT OFFERING : 14 PONIES IO TO 13 HANDS.

«

about four
he

u i res
t her lo fully mat

largely for preserving

a neestry<he^- ■ ‘ How far can y 

He
posit ion
t la ■ v t raced h i m as

months of warm
]t is used, t herr

and making 
the fruit of a 

« i ran j »• and

I intensely interesting, and starting them 
on the road to

tin* advertisement, and

All guaranteed sound and reliable. Also a few 
choice young driving horses 15% to 19% hands. 
Matched pairs or single. Sound and gentle. Rea
sonable in price.
E DYMENT

father resigned his 
county hank, 

China. hut he

first -class education.“Well, when my
as cashier of a fore Sec

terms proposed.
note the

The truefar as
COPETOWN, ONTARIO..■hi t ed

I

4

Dr. Rage s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spa vine, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalle, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle. and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Paie S. 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road. London, E. C. 
Mailed to an y address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists.
171 King St., E. TORONTO, ONT.
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GOSSIP.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Walt Shingles Geo. B. Armstrong, Tecswuter, Ont., 

breeder of. Shorthorn cattle and Leicester
CAPACITY OF TANKS AND OF 

BARREL.
sheep, whose advertisement runs in this 

paper, writes: 
now for

Simplest sad Quickest to epply yet Invented. Perfectly Squere. True and Basy-flttlnf. 
The bold Oothlo TUe pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance—un
marred by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side—the one with the new gale-proof, 
closed-end side lock and continuous overlapping and interlocking 
Sales and Distributing bottom lock. Catalog “ B-3” tells

Agents: Dunn Bros., all about them.
Winnipeg and Regina. The Galt Art Metal Co,

The imported bull, 
sale or exchange, is a

>ad.
3. Will you kindly let me know the 

difference (if any), and how many gallons 

each one will hold, between, 1st, a tank 

3 feet diameter and 5 feet deep, and, 2nd, 

a tank 5 feet diameter and 3 feet deep, 

both being round tanks ?
2. Also, how many gallons does the 

standard barrel contain ?
Ans.—1. Tank 1, 218 gallons; tank 2, 

364 gallons.
2. There is no standard barrel for 

I'nder Sections 163 and

very
lengthy, strong-boned bull, straight and

Z even, active and gentle and a splendid 

The young English Lady bulls of
fered are both straight, even, and of 

good quality, that are sure to develop 

into first-class animals, 
lion, ( '. P. R., or Mildmay, G. T. R.

Limited, 
Galt, Ontario. I Tees water St a

W. (’.

On account of increasing t he Shorthorn 

herd on the Pine Grove farm of Senator 

W. V. Edwards, at Rockland, Ont., near 
Ottawa, the entire flock of Shropshire 
sheep, 175 head, comprising a grand lot 
of 75 ewes, two to live years old, due to 
lamb in March, to imported rams; also 
11)0 ram and ewe lambs, are advertised 

This is a strictly 
first-class flock of Shropshire.?, that has 
been selected and bred with care, and 
this is a rare opportunity for founding a 
flock or introducing new blood, 
prospect for the sheep-raising industry is 
brightening, and the chances 
farmers who start a 
prices are low, will be in the swim when 
the tide turns, as it certainly will before 
long.

s.
general use. ^
165, of the Federal Inspection and Sale

Act, 196 pounds constitute a barrel of 

Under Sections 193, 194 

and 199, of the same Act, 23 2-6 to 
24 1-6 gallons constitute a barrel of 
beef, ami 25 to 25 5-6 gallons constitute 
a barrel of pork, 
and 252 of the Act, 200 pounds consti
tute a barrel of green cuifli-sh, and under 
Section 325 of the Act, 96 quarts, or 24 
gallons, constitute a barrel of apples.

V flour or meal.

for safe in this issue.

\ Under Sections 242

C\
The

A are that 
flock now while* UNTHRIFTY FLOCK

I have a flock of sheep that run very
freely at the nose all the time, some of 
them for over a year, 
hut do not die.

They keep thin,
Could you tell me the 

G. U. Ycause and a cure ?
Ans.—It is difficult to account for this 

without knowing the conditions of feed
ing, housing, etc. 
feeding is not 
varied.
essential in the winter feeding of sheep. 
In the absence of this, a small ration of 
oats, or better, oats and bran, should be 
given, and a limited supply 
Sulphur, mixed with salt, kept in the pen 
where the sheep may partake of it at 
will, is conducive to health, 
little use in dosing sheep with drugs. 
Keeping them in thriving condition, but 
not overfed, prevents disease, and helps 
to throw it off if attacked, 
ventilated quarters, free from drafts, are 
a necessity.

John Miller, Brougham, Ont., writes, 
in ordering a change of advertisement : 
1 have had a good sale for my Shrop
shire» and Cotswolds, having sold all 
rams older than lambs, and quite a num
ber of these. Our young Shorthorn

I It may be that the 
sufficiently liberal 

Good clover hay is almost an
bulls are nearly all sired by the import
ed Marr hull, Uppcrmill Omega, 
are all reds and roans.

They 
from eight tov

the sum mentioned, plus the 
interest, at 4 per cent, per annum 
at the time of expiration. This 
promise is secured by over 
$11,000,000 of assets. The in
terest coupons attached are the 
same as cash and can be deposited 
as such. Huron A Erie Deben
tures are an investment of the 
highest class, and the man with 
small savings can share in it 
equally as well as the capitalist. 
Write for full particulars.

More people would put their 
savings in the Debentures of this 
Company if they realized the 
simplicity and safeness ef this 
form of investment. It merely 
means that one deposits a certain 
amount—any sum over $100— 
with this Company for a period 
of time, not less than one year» 
preferably five years, or less if 
desired.
which the depositor receives is a 
promise of the Company to pay

.. >f routs Four arc out of 
All are eligible for rec- 

Young bulls 
of our breeding have been giving a good 
account of themselves this fall. The first- 
and third-prize bulls at Toronto were 
bred by us, and the sire of these bulls, ^ 
Mistletoe Eclipse, was bred by us; Non
pareil Eclipse, the sire of the grand 
champion steer at Guelph, was bred by 
us. We also bred the dam of this steer. 
Any person in want of a good bull would 
do well to see our lot before buying.

sixteen months old. 
imported cows, 
ord in American Herd book.

There is

: Dry, well-

«•

t SEPARATING RIB GRASS FROM 
CLOVER SEED.The debenture form

Do you know of any firms manufactur
ing fanning mills, who claim to separate 
rib-grass seed from red-clover seed ; or is 
there any satisfactory method known 
whereby this may be accomplished.

ALBERTA'S ALFALFA RANCH.
The extension of wheat and alfa If.t 

culture in Southern Alberta is evidenced 
by the action of George Lane, of the 
Bar U ranch, one of Alberta’s earliest and 
most - prosperous ranchers. For a num
ber of years the herds of the Bar U 
ranch utilized an unlimited free range, 
both on the prairie and in the foothills 
Noting the rapid march of wheat, and 
the success of alfalfa, Mr. Lane realizes 
that the end of free range is close at 
hand, and at the same time predicts an

He recently 
1(1,000 acres of land ia 

11 is plans arc al 
ready laid for the cultivation of the 
tract, and 2,000 acres will, in the spring, 
lie prepared for alfalfa, 
fodder will be used for fattening cattle, 
which, after running a couple of years 
in the foothills, will be shipped to Bas 
Sami, to he finished for the market.

V. F. W.
1 Ans.—It is not admissible to give the 

of firms through our regular read
ing columns, though we understand that 
there are one or more firms manufactur-

n Hines
$ \

Loan & Savings Co., London, OnLm in g screens to answer the purpose of re
moving rib grass from clover seed. A
bulletin issued by the United States

of Agriculture describes
simple method, however, as
Moisten t he infested clover

4!
<!i I Jepart ment

follows:
seed with water, then mix with dry 
dust . The sawdust adheres to the sticky 
rib-grass seed, ml a fine sieve will then 
ret a in it , w

UrnExtra Wide Tongue 
Reeds Used in the

advance in land values, 
purchased some 
the Bassano district.I

; allowing the clover to 
me ( 'a nail ia n 

well of it
At least 
has spoken

1 h rough, 
t tied this

This premierpai win

gjgS :r FERTILIZER INFORMATION.
would be the best prepared fert 

1. J. \V
W luit

1 i /et for heav y land ?ar A CHEAT BI TTER RECORD\ ns - Ready mixed fertilizers 
j * i • • t ary composit ions

To mention any one would lie 
invidious. Besides, fertilizers of different 

are prepared for different 
Instead of using ready-mixed fer

tilizers, we strongly advocate each man 
buying tin* several elements and mixing 

It is cheaper, and you know 
• get ting A most e\- 
rt irles on art ilid 11 fer

pro-
sold under brandProduce a rounder, fuller and sweeter tone than do 

the ordinary narrow' tongue reed«. Sherlock-Man
ning Organs excel at every point —are best value.

ofThe 1 Uyi’ar-old Guernsey cow. Missy
Taylor,

is reported as hav ing
- H. A ('

f
t he (Hen owned by 

R. I.,
I n a mes.

r- 6 \ ewport
made the remarkable record, in the year.E Sherlock Manning Organ Co.,

ONTARIO 190S, to Nov., 1909, inclusive, of 
lbs. milk, which contained 

95 1.76 of lnitter-fat, equivalent to 1 ,10(> 
lbs. butter, which is claimed to he the 
highest year’s record made by any 
in the world in connection with an

1leC..
1 1,591 .7

LONDON.Ê'
m

,iu.' t w liât

1 i 1 i/ers, (heir nature and use, appeared 
Advocate" during Uelv- 

• 1 ; , UK IS
1 ie Km ie, w h<

t • form of ;l

'I of Ad-

i . Prices moderate.to see them before buying.Intending purchasers would do
Myrtle. C. P. R.
Brooklln. G. T. R.

The average per
for the year

v anced Register.
<>f butter-fat in her milki SMITH &. RICHARDSOIM, Columbus. Ont. "The banner's

ruarv a ml M ;
ten h\ IV 1 
t hem aft erw a rds in 
pocket - Inn T lei fi ii- 

inn y le had 
Unis! ie, ma 'i : : l 

cull lirai offres of the Dot ash S

'I he\ were w rit 
reprint ed

was 6.54, while for October and N o v ein- 
9.07 and H. 7 1 .ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P.Q. her the percentage was

% respectively. During the year, the super 
vision and testing was conducted by the 

A gricult viral Experiment

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S., D. V- S , Proprietor-
Farmers or ranchmen starting 
breeding Clydes , pure or grade, 
specially invited to correspond.

I mt i Unit iongv I Importer and breeder 
of high-class 

pure-bred Clydesdales. to B Rliod
Station, and the inspections 
by two different 
months after calving, 
fraction over 31 lbs. milk per day 
was served May 25th 
sid'-red safe in calf.

1 lie
At 13Clydesdales, Percherons and French Poachers

My 1909 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, Percheron stallions and fillies, 
French Coach and Hackney stallions are now in my stables In this lot I can supply the 
most exacting Size, style, character, quality and breeding. Will sell on terms to suit. 
Phone connection. T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

a t e inspect ors.
she was giving

\ mb
st r<iugly ,id\ iso* \\ .•Toi ont o. ( hi 1 

title i llt crest ed in t )i - fert i iz. She|U. si inn t o
m:{< 1909, and isopv

k !
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-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

DECKMI1KH an, 190*.)

HORSE OWNERS! USE
GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS. A safe, speedy and positive core 
The r*fest, Best BLISTER!

used. Removes all bunches 
from Norses. Impossible to 

WgÆggSâgÊj^SmSÊ produce scar or blemish. Send 
T^bHBE^^^^9B0E7 for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Can.

swelled and 

The swelling did not 
the summer, 

in the stable, it is 
I have bred her,

mare's mam m reYoung
broke last winter, 
entirely disappear during 

Now that she is

swelling badly again, 
but she will not conceive.

BE(LJ*AOC_riARitB. (i. SOUND *

Ans.—This is suppurative mammitis. It 
sometimes occurs in young mares without 

and sometimes may be

t

apparent cause, 
considered as irregular strangles or dig

it is sometimes called genital < 2T-temper. The most perfect and superior remedy or method known, with 
greater power to penetrate, abeorb and cure than anything dis
covered in veterinary medical science or practice. Besides be
ing the most humane, * * Save-the-Horoe is the most unfailing 
of all known methods. It is effective without fevering up the 

blister, or leaving a particle of after effect.

A thorough recovery did notstrangles.
take place last winter, and it is probable 

Give her a laxa-20 Nl is again forming.
tivc of 1 ) pints raw linseed oil; follow 
up with 4 drams hyposulphite of soda, 
three times daily, 
often with hot water, and, after bathing, 
rub well with camphorated oil. 
scesses form, lance and flush out three

with a 5-per-

leg, making a
Armstrong. Mo. — Enclosed $5. Pleue Kind m. bottl. of 

“Save-the-Horse.” I used your medicine on three different 
«a.ses with the results hoped for. I gladly recommend it. Ship 
at once and oblige. Yours truly, GEOROE W. LENOIR, Route 2.

Atlin. B C.— Lost year, with one-half bottle only of “Save- 
the-Horse” Spavin Cure, a customer of mine treated a sprained 
tendon of four years' standing—the horse hod practically be
come useless. Many other remedies had been applied without 
results. ” Save-the-Horse” effected a complete cure.

Yours truly, C. R. BOURNE, Drugs and Stationery. 
wm nn a bottle, with signed guarontee.or contract. Send for l\.UU copy, booklet and letters from business men 
■ 1 trainers on every kind of case. Permanently ceres Spavin, 
,V Thoroughpln, Ringbone (except low), Cerb, Splint, Capped 

Hock, Wind pull, Shoe Boll, Infnred Tendons Anil Lameness. No 
sear or loss of hair. Horse works ae usual. D**Urx or Exp. fata.
TROY chemical co. |4g van Norn St, To* onto 
ont, ami Blngnamlon. *. Y

Bathe the mamma'
Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 

1 to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit. ^

If ab-

times daily until healed,
solution of carbolic acid. It is 

influence in ipossible this might have 
preventing conception.

L
v.HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE,

Ontario.Simcoe, SORE KECK — SWOLLEN LEGS.
had a sore neck since1. Mare has

Little boils form, and as soon 
heals another forms, etc.

August, 
as oneHorse ExchangeUNION

STOCK - YARDS
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

I do Try a McPherson Climax 
Humane Speculum 

30 Days FREE.
Every farmer, livery
man and veterinary 
Burgeon should have 
a Climax Speculum 

administering

Shethink the collar causes them.
was fed on grass, two-thirds alsike and 

for three weeks inone-third timothy, 
.June and July, 
soned her blood.

Wholesale and RetailThe Greatest
Horse Commission Market- I think the alsike poi- 

The grass was cut / AAuction sales ef Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc . every 
Horses and harness on handMonday and Wednesday.

for private sale every da>.
The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 

Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at 81 able door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a Specialty- HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand's Repository-)

for her.
2. Her hind legs swell when she stands 

Ivegs are itchy. 
W. J. H.

in the stable overnight. for
medicine or getting et 

the teeth or month of 
horses and cattle. Every

th at it is more durable, more easy 
satisfactory in operation than 

We are so certain

I/,

The collar is the cause of the 
If this were not so, why is the

Ans.—1.
trouble. one agreesOpen up 

and
trouble confined to one spot ?

boils that may be there now.
moreto use,

any other on the market.
that you will be satisfied with it that we make

trial, you are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send It bee* 
to u«. and wo will refund the purchase price. 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION ! dress the parts three times daily with n 
solution of carbolic acid until 

If any refuse to heal, apply a
5-per-cent 
healed.
little butter of antimony with a feather.

If forced to

MY HKW IMPORTATION OF

% Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
daily, for three days.mv stables at Markham, Ont., and, as usual, I have a big range for 

îdectkm a type, breeding and quality seldom equalled, never excelled, by any
£TTem. T. M HASSARD, Markham, Ont.

drive or work her, use a breast collar

until neck gets better.
Clvff Bros Ifwith 10 drams aloes and 2 

up with 1)
2. Purge

drams ginger, and
Fowler's Solution of Arsenic twice 

Dress the itchy legs 
of corrosive

'111
follow Toronto, OntarioCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS 29 Lombard St. IEounces

daily for a week, 
daily with 
sublimate, 30 grains to a quart of water. 
Keep warm until dry after dressing, (rive 
regular exercise.

11
solution—that for Don’t Have a Blind One

Wonderful ~
Dlsoovory

We have etill on band a few choice Clydesdale stallione-aU 

inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connecho .
I!

R. NESS Su SON, H0WICK, QUEBEC. ■HH
HE

ii
Jm

“VISIOGOSSIP.

Percherons McFarlane & Ford, Dutton, Out., write 
Shorthorn bulls theyClydesdales and MOON BLINDNESS 

end a) 1 Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 
thia NEW HEMEDV. _____
Mmnrny Bmok If It fnile to cure. 12.00 per 
- bottle postpaid on receipt of price,

titleHtmtfrâtVi,Beet », W»Wtttth

us that the young 
offer in their advertisement are up to the

them be-To my many friends, and the public K-erally I -..h «o .ay thaUn -ny

d.B. Hogate,Weston, Ont., & Brandon, Man.
COLBY. MANAGER WESTON, ONT._______________

%
standard for excellence, among

a fifteen-months’ red bull, out of 
eight-months’

;

ing 
Imp. 
one out of

Lady Hess 2nd; an
Alexandria 3rd (imp.); 

out of Tidy Lass (imp.); also one out of 
Svlvia, of the Orange Blossom family.

Atten- DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSW. B.

*- . _ We have a number of newly-importedImported Clydesdales
Another consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed

All are sired by Imp. Protector, 
lion is also called to the young Clydes- 

Leamside; also a
McFarlane &

ê A Fourth large importation within 
the year arrivée November 23rd.•

which, added to our present
stock, offers intending pur- ......
chasers the finest collection in IgM
America If you want the beet 
horses,horses with bone,quel- 

A ity,size.action,andbest breed- [MHH
■ ing. stallions or mares; If yon 

want fair and liberal treat- 
■ ment: If you want lowest prices consistent t|£
■ with good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. ifcfpS 

El Catalog shows the place and the horses.

U W. S. J. B. ft B. Dunham, Wayne, III

dales, by Imp. 
year-old Hackney filly-

recently shipped to Henry Arkell, 
eighteen-months’

and heavy horses, several prizewinners. 
Saturday, October 16th. from Glasgow. DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO

I*' ord
of Arkell, 
hull, MacDuff.

Ont., themy new importation to hand.

beautiful mould, full of qu A B0AC & SON QUEf NSVItLE. ONTARIO.

I
3

hoksf. notes.
rather than confine-

* ( ; i v<» a colt range
make a good horse out of him.Imported Clydesdalemt

1 wish to thank my many customer, :mDOrtation. I intend to select the best available.

C. W Barber. Gatineau Pt.. Que.
ncement on returning.

The disposition of a horse has a great 
deal to do with his value on the farm.

become accustomed to 
working together, don’t change them.

bits

When two horses
WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. — My new 
importation is now in my stables. Several cf 
them are up to the ton and over in weight.

be desired. If in want

Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 

usoles or Bruises, Core the 
ameiiess and Stop pain from a 

Splint,Hide Bone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no hair gone. Horae can be 
used. Horae Book 2 D free. (2.00 a 
bottl* at dealers or delvered.

ABSOBBINEwIB-efor msnklnd.SL 
Reduces Strained Torn Llgamente.Kn- 
larged glands, veins or muscles—heals 
ulcers

CLYDESDALES
HEFC-EBrWMTœLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

'

1 against tho 
Bo patient and hi* will

the ebangDo not
horse’s teeth.

his month. I
the horses are well 

slippery streets
see thatAlways

shod when travelling 
or icy roads.

Feeds rich in 
looking well, but they can’t supplant the 

currycomb.

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
d,3t:nd:r phoncCly H^dfiMnson 8. Tisdale. Beaverton. Ont G. T. R and C. N. R.--------PM

■tllnys pain. Bo^k Free.
W. F. YOWG, P.D.F., 258 Temple 8t., SpmsfieW. Mets.

LTM1H8 Ltd., Montreal, Canadian ifnte.

,,iISi will ki-o|i the coats

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS !
ockalu powell.

Commission Agent and In
terpreter, LILLE, FRANCE 

Will meet importers at an^ port in 
France or Belgium,and assist them 
to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All informa- 

^ tion about shipping, banking and 
I pedigrees. Many years’ experi- 
P cnee ; best references : correspond

ence solicited.

1French Coach, Hackney and 
Clydesdale Stallions.

start faster 
time assist

Nevur teach your horse toHIGH-CLASS 
DRIVERS
HENRY M- DOUGLAS.

Ithan a walk, as it may
id an accidentyou to avo 

When a sBex 48. Stayner. Ont. of horses become accus-pair

'I working together, do not keep--------- ------ :__________ ___________ « « I have lately landed an impor-

Imported^Clydesdales^ig^
IX^ghtmo'vVT wail* Gco G stewart, Howfck, Que. 8e"
sold right and on easy terms.

atomed to
changing them around and breaking up 

as il is hard on both the team Ü
;à

the team 
and the driver.—Horse World.

'Phone.

*
11
I
5.

' '

gü-•

wmÈM

i

<4

VI

i

22 imp. Clydesdale Stallions
Just landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old. 
A number of them are premium horses. 
Several are over the ton, or will make it. 
A number of them are grandsons of 
Baron’s Pride. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending purchasers 
will find it to their interest to see thèse 
horses before purchasing. Farm two 
miles from the er.d of street-car line.

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont.il
Long-distance 'phone-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.fistula

■ and
Saves 5 Cents a Day 
Per Horse EARNS ITS COST 

IN FOUR MONTHSINDIGESTION.TP°!!V^U

Flemtaft
I Plstnia and PoUEvtl Care U
I mw mill iamUa«afcnifd <inlm n|
I &.%L:^iyîS5SaSî^ 1
I gg^KKisess-v. 1 

nsssysssr A
■ Write » tor e free copy. Nlnetr-elx ■
■ peace, covering more than a hundred ■ I veterinary «abjecte. Durably bound, ■
■ Indexed and illuetrated. *

FI.EMINQ BROS.. CtH-mlsts 
a. »a«e>»t. Toronto, Ontario

uA mare which seems otherwise healthy, 

often sweats in the stable, even in cold 

weather. She eats all her hay up, and 

then eats her bedding. What is the 

cause, and the remedy ?

Ans.—This is a form of indigestion. 

Feed her crushed oats, or mix bran with 

her whole oats to ensure more complete 

mastication. Feed a dessertspoonful of 

the following, night and morning: Equal 

parts sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, 

nux vomica and bicarbonate of potash.

Stops all the waste and muss of feeding hay 
from the floor or ordinary manger. Goes on 
saving you 5 cents a day for every horse you 
feed. Horses are healthier fed from this rack, 
because they get only CLEAN hay.

a■
J. L. L.

MANGERAUTOMATIC 
FEED BACK &WARREN F.an’t get out of

_______ ________ ___ becaüsc’ made of steel and wire. Biggest horse-
use them. "Supplied from our nearest Branch.

SEND FOR 
BOOKLET

ADDRESS» Welkervllle, Ont.

Puts a stop to cribbing—keeps rats and mice away 
order—can t wear out 
men SOI

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited

SToronto Montreal St. John Winnipeg
HORSE WITH COUGH.

Three-year-old mare had a cold early in 

the autumn, which has left her with a 

She seems to cough more when 

She apparently feels well, 

and has worked three or four days a 
week on light work.

Ans.—Take 3 ounces pulverized gum 

opium. 1 ounce digitalis, 4 drams arse-

FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER
ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my heme treat

ment wilhfuH instructions to any sufferer from 
ÈMS5W8tn\ women’s ailments. 1 want to tell ell women about 

this Cure- you, mv reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

■ W/ï X tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
miïmîm X the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn 

sag- I'-' l en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
HH 1 perleoce, w e know better than any doctor. 1 know
sStBgfc'',, j that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
w" j Leucorrhœeor Whltlsh discharge, Ulceration, DIs- 
R | f nlecementorFelllngoftheWomb, Profuse, Scanty 
" M ! or Felnlul Period», Uterine or Ovarian Tumore or 

Growths, also peine In the head, back and bowels, 
bearlngdow n feelings, nervousness, creeping feel
ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our sex.

I want to send you a complete 10 days treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure

EKZXïÜK^
jT.M^y°o™
Krmy&--’WoVAn»

Don "vouiin decide for vôurself Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy? ICcut-oa*»! I? old^orToung. To Mother, of D.ughters, I will explain a simp e home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, andJPalnful or

yours, also the book. Write to-day. as you may not see this offer again. Address:
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box » ■ 821. - WINDSOR, ONT.

: FREE TO YOU—MY SISTERA WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my Jiome treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hoea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, " Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum. 
mere. Box 8x7 Windsor, Ont.

$
cough, 

out of doors.

I % IB. F. K.

<

nious acid, 4 ounces powdered liquorice 

root. ■illMix, and make int? 24 powders. 
Give a powder every night in damp feed. 
Repeat the prescription, if necessary.

You
I

ECZEMA.
1My horses seem in misery with the itch. 

I cannot find any lice, and if it is mange 

there is no hair coming out. 
rub themselves for all they are worth, 
and one stamps his hind ft>ot several 
times hard on the floor, at a time, and 
does this quite often through the day.

G. W. A.

But they

MMMHEBUOOK ABf RDEEN 
ANGUS- I am now offering for 
sale three choice young bulls; 
also a few females, either bred 
or with calf at foot to Hundred, 
grand champion Angus bull at 
Toronto this year. JOHN 
LOWE. Fiera. Ont.. P O. 
and Etatlon. ____________

At Dominion Exhibitions, sc£nim:
Sherbrooke. Que., 1907: Calgary, Alta., 1908, our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our berd won 40- We base a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females.

WMAN. Elm Park, Guelph.

appr

tails
can
held

Give him aAns.—This is eczema.
washing with warm, strong 

with a scrubbing 
with cloths until dry.

thorough
soap suds, applied 
brush, and rub 
Then dress well twice daily with a solu- RO
tion of corrosive sublimate, at the rate 
of .30 grains to a quart of water, 
him internally one ounce Fowler’s Solu
tion of Arsenic twice daily every alter

nate week, as long as necessary.

Giveii?
JAMES BO

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
MALES AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY :
Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.

POPULATION OF BRITISH ISLES 
—NOTE OUTLAWED. A.B4y Ii 30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS1. What is the population of England, 

Ireland and Scotland, according to the 

last census taken, and what percentage 
of each country are Roman Catholics ?

2. In 1896, A, who was a farmer, bor
rowed $200 from By giving him his note

Before the note was due,

|| P.O.Homestead Aberdeen-Angus PRESENT OFFERING.
ight, made right and at prices to make you feel right. Come early 

and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 
mailed to those who ask for th

Breeds SCOSome extra good bull calves, 6 to 8 
months old ; also females, all ages. 
Parties looking for cattle, either sex, 
should write, or come and see them.

1 Bred ri

*
Twelve of the 
sentatives in r
(imp.) «=5604» 
King =68703 
sale. Long-dH. CARGILL a SON, CARGILL, ONT.William Ische, Sebringville, Ont. for one year.

A made
away, and has not been heard of till 

lately, when it was 
farming in British Columbia 

compel A to pay the note ?

Long-distance Phone. sale, and afterwards rana

ABERDEEN - ANGUS £
I am offering 5 young bulls of choice 
breeding and color, all sired by the 
champion bull, Royal Chief 65495.

R. F. Duncan, Carluke P.O.. Ont.

ROWAN HILL 
SHORTHORNS

discovered he was 
Can B 275Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drum bo station. ^ IMPO

All choice
WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont Ontario.

fy The census of 1901 gives theAns. — 1. 
following figures :

We are offering lèverai 
choice heifers :Choice Scotch ShorthornsWillow Bank Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; flock. 18*8. 
The great Duthie-bred bull, Imp. 
Joy of Morning =32078 = , and 
the Missie bull. Royal S'ar 

=72502=, heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUG LAB. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

t§
Ife

30 L▼ cry 
Due hess of Glostcrs, 

High-class
RomanTotal

population. Catholics.
.

Mayflowers, Lancasters, Miss Ramsdens, Stamfords and Broadbooks 
show heifers among them Also a few extra good young bulls ___

s F Johnston L Son. Ashburn P 0., Myrtle StaUon.
Quality, pe
f RED. BAIKngland and

Wales .........
Scotland
Ireland ............

2. No.

E Long-distai32,527,843 1,500,000
400,000I gfc5 bulls fit for service—1 two-year-old 1 yearlii g and 

three calves. Three of the e bul s are out of imp.
, and are of the very richest breeding Cows 

and heifers all ages. Above bulls will be priced rea 
sonable to make room. J. WATT & SON, Sa'em 
P. O., Ont. Elora Station» G. T. R. and C. P. R

4.472,103 
4,458,775 3,308,661 IRVINE SIDE 

SHORTHORNS
8

§§ FEEDING QUESTIONS
of sc 
can aMapli Lodge Stock tenu- Alfalfa

wheat
We have the following feeds:m 190»I9S4- Maple Hall Shorthorns

Are bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are of high-class individuality. For sale 
are 6 young bulls from 6 to 10 months of a<e A low, thick, sappy lot. AImy 10 yearlings 
*nd 10 two-year-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Tt bphone connection.
DAVID BIRRELL &. SON, GREENWOOD P. O ONT-, CLAPEMONf STA1I0N-

tit- hay, cornstalks, feeding 
chaff, oat straw and corn meal.

1. Using the above feeds, would it be 
others, such as

Sherthern Dull» and heifers of extra 
quality and breeding, and from best milk-
mg strains.

Leicester* of first quality for sale. Cas 
furnish show flocks.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Ledâe F.O.. Onterle
Lucan Crossing Sta.. G.T.R.. one mile.

!.. necessary to buy 
bran, oil cake, etc., to feed milk cows ?

the alfalfa hay supply sufficient

INVER
I can supph 
Scotch bret 

W. H. I
FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OUR LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.
J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO. ELORA STATION. 0. T R AND C. P. R

s AWould' ■ :
We, of course, have choppedprotein ?

oats, but do not wish to feed them tofs, b HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNSK: ip the cows unless it is necessary.
2. In what proportion should we feed 

in full flush of milk ?

BELL TELEPHONE.I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
dase show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred s KoyaL 
If you want a show bull or heifer, write me.

JSEO. OIER. GRAND VALLEY’ P, 0- AND STA., 
Ll SO WAI DfMAR STA-__________

JOHN GARDHOUSF &. SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class Shoe 
herns, Shire» and U nee In* of both sexe*. Drop 
ua a line, or better, come and see for yourself

HIGH FIELD ro. ONTARIO.
Wes tea Sta-, G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distaace

FARM ADJOINS TOWN.
:

: v, .BU
Calves for sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls. 
Nonpareil Archer, Imp , Proud Gift Imp., Marigold Sailor, Non
pareil Eclipse. Females, imported and from imp rted stock, in 
calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

John Douglas, Manager.

SHORTHORNSt he above to cows 
3 Which of the above feeds would he

calve in Feb-§ÉÊ the best for heifers due 

and March ?

t o
Belmar ParcH. !.. Pf TER WHITE, Pembroke. Ont! SIruary

Ans.—1 and 2.V If the alfalfa hay is good 
quality, and fed to the amount of 14 or 
15 pounds per head per day. along with 
cornstalks, twenty pounds of roots, a 

and five pounds of

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES Nine bulls fro 
10 yearling ht 
cheap to mah

», FOR SALE : Three show bulls and five choicely-bred pure Scotch bulls of extra good 
milking strains ; some show he fers, young cows and heifers of good milki- g families, 
and choice Berkshnes of b >th sexes. Our prices very rva onaMe, considering qualitv. 
Visitors welcome. S J PEAR tOxSON &C0 M adowvalf P O and Sta CP H

,
lit-■

results in
t le oat straw, 
meal a day, fairly satisfactory 

product ion
full flush of

;i pound or 
and a pound "f nil

’ohone in house

i
r

One pair of kt 
draft and twoGeo. D. Fletcher, K^Tcho®' *!?&:

horn bulls 10. 13 and 18 months old. with both 
breeding and quality for herd-headers, r nces easy.
Stock bull. Benachielimp. 1 = 69954= 1 also Shorthorn 
females and Yorkshire sows. Erin shipping station,
C P R______________________

Scotch Shorthorns
teclor imp., and out of imp. dams. Also Clydesdales, 
and a i w,v-\ear-old Hackney fillv. All at reasonable
prices. Mcfarlane R Ford, Box 41, Dutton,Ont | f i

ItiV

mMeadow Lawn Shorthornsfollow. For 
milk, it would

shouldÜ
m,

in i Ik
JAMES IVin

I am offering for sale young stock, both hulls and heifers, of richest Scotch breeding, and 
of high-class show type. 1 can show some of the best young things in the country.
F. W. EWING. SALEM P. O.. ONT., ELORA STATION^_______________________

addt <>he
ake per head H. SM] 

EXETI 
ONTA

I' I: per day Please Mention The Farmer's AdvocateFive red bulls. 8 to 
15 months, by Pro-j! irnst ulhs and out 

all right
The hav, roots, 

coinbinvxt inn.
3.
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Could Not Sleep 
In The Dark.\#

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT
Doctor Said Heart aad 
Nerves Were Responsible.UNION STOCK YARDS, There is many a man and woman toss

ing night after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not dose in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Some 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system, that it cannot be 
quieted.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roesmere, Ont., 
writes:—“ About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sensa
tion at night, when I would lie down. I 
got so baa I could not sleep in the dark, 
and would have to sit up and rub my * 
limbs, they would become so numb. 
My doctor said my heart and nerves were 
responsible. I saw Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to 
try them. I took three boxes and can 

lie down and sleep without the light 
burning and can rest well. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price, by the T. Milbura Co., Limits*, 
Toronto. Ont.

WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

February 2nd and 3rd, 1910
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
SELECTED FROM THE HERDS OF

now

»!ELECTRO flALM
CURES

ECZEMANo collection of Shorthorns has ever been sold in Canada that 
approached ihis lot in Quality, Breeding and Real Value.

Get your name in line for catalogue. Watch these pages for de
tails regarding the animals to be sold, and keep the dites open so you 

be there. The annual meeting of the Shorthorn Association will be 
held in Toronto on the 1st of February.
can

Also Piles. Bums, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 
Hands and Face, 
booklet of testimonials, 
drillers, or Thb Electric Bean Chkkical

Write for sample and 
50c. a box at allROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

MANAGER OF SALE. CO 1 Tvrvrn Ottawa.

Scotch Shorthorns
I 111

At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls Wed 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior cWtespien. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls fer sale new, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.
John Miller, Brougham P.0, Ontario.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

AEdward Meyer r’co- *™sON,LSons’
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

i

For Sale : Seven bulls, some of them show bulls, 
most of them from imported sires and dams. Write 
us, or call and see us before buying.

Moffat Station, 11 Miles East of City 
of Guelph, on C. P R.

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively. 
Twelve of the most no'ed Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 29W65 A H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

HAWTHORN HERD
or DOAL-PURFOSe

Shorthorns
275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
4 IMPORTmornCXls SH0RT 4 12 BULL mLnVtmSs oV° 16 12

nUnl’l U U L$—O. a ,, r __ — J — «.. ka. frnm **Yip da m 8

30

15 heifers, 6 bulls present offer
ing ; bred right ; priced right. 
Come early and get a choice.

WM. GRAINGER i SON. londesbere. Ont.

Off c MoîcV VSVn g To w s and he. ers.

FRED. BARNETT. Manager J. f MITCHt LL BURLINGTON, ONT.
Long-distance telephone. —— ■ —

Shorthorns for Sale 1

ii
Choice young bulls. Females, all 
ages, imp. or home-bred ; cows in 
calf, heifers in calf or open* and 
heifer calves out of imported dams, 
and got by the Duthie bull. SitSyten 
Victor, imported. Addreest

JOttN BRYDONE, 
Milverton, Ontarle-

We are offering 15 choice young

SHORTHORN BULLS
__  high-class herd-headers. We
Farms close to Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

Among them
pply females of all ages. - ___

W, G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

are SHORTHORNS ANS 
SHROPSHIRE*.

Young bull, heifers and calves 
of good type and breeding. 
Dsms all from a milking strain. 
Shropshire shearling rams and
lembl- JOHN RACCY. 
Lennoxvllle

of serviceable age. 
can su

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns ing for Short
ly2„«u^vSh^hornJofIttLes. with nche.t hornll be sure to look me up. Yung bulls fit f.r
Scotch breeding and h'gh-class individuality. service, and females all ages; bredin the purple,
Scotch breeding and n gn-c and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman Ont.

w H. EASTERBROOK. Freeman, Ont. anu ____________________________________

~ Maple

% Quebec

Spring Valley Shorthorns. ;
Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) —64220* 

(94673). If you want to get an imported butt, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

S

KYLE BROS.. AYR P. 0„ ONT.

Shorthorns and Leicester* ehSkSydbrèd
young bulls and heifers from grand millring dams 
and imp. sires. And an extra good lot of rams and 
ewes of all ages, in show trim. W. A. DOHglat, 
Caledonia Station. Tusoarora P. O.

Shorthorn CattleSHORTHORNS 1: E 1
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old. red* E1-U° veS 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

AND LINCOLN SHEER.
Females of all ages for sale, of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind, that ha>e been raised naturally, "«ther 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

rted stud ram, also a few choice 
reasonable for quick sale.

CLYDESDALES We arc offering three very 
choice young bulls, old 
enough for service ; also 

several extra nice heifers. All in good condition, 
and bred to make money. A. F. Sl 6. AULD, 
Eden Mills p O. Ont 5 mile* t G net
SHORTHORNS One choice young L^iyFenny 
bfdvchidfc bull for sale good herd header 
BEKIkMIlKES also several young heifers. A 
few prizewinning Berkshire», both sexes. Write or 

: and see them. Prices moderate. ISRAEL 
GROFF, ELMIRA, ONTARIO.

OLD MELDRUM 
SHORTHORNS 1to our best im 

yearling rams.
and one dark brown, heavy "PncOne pair of bay mares 

draft and two spring colts. J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario «
imh. smith, Scotch ShorthornsEXETER,

; ■ i11
bulls and heifers for sale, 
want. mExtra choice young

ONTARIO. Write for what you Farm adjoins town.

üS:.;.v Si!
v^IISee.

wm
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QUESTIONS AND AN
Miscellaneous.

WOUNDED DOG.
I have a collie pup which, while fight

ing some time ago, got bitten on the 
eye, but the wound soon healed up, and 
now the hair has all come off and the

C.ould youskin appears dry and itchy, 
tell me, through your paper, what I can

J. W.do with it ?
Ans.—Anoint with a mixture of sulphur 

and sweet oil, or lard, repeating two or 
three times, 
and cure the itchiness, when the hair will 
probably grow again.

This will clear the skin

WORKING FARM ON SHARES.
A takes a place from B on shares, A 

to do all work and pay for threshing, 
B having only to take care of his share 
of grain.
handle the business, 
as long as she lived, 
use all the straw and make it in manure 
so it would go hack on the place, 
asked B’s wife if it made any difference 
whether A drew the straw to the yard 
for bedding if he pulled the manure back, 
which he did, and nearly as much again. 
.She said it was all right, 
she died, and there were no writings, so 
A took it off just the same (this year's 
straw ). 
take it off the place.

1. Will the straw have to be fed on 
the place, and what share can A claim?

2. What share can A claim and remove 
straw from the place to his own ?

3. What share of hay is legal, A doing 
all the work ?

Ontario.

B dies, leaving executors to 
His wife handled it

She told A to

A

Last spring

Now they say for me not to

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. You do not mention 
the proportions in which A and B were 
to share the produce of the place, ac
cording to the agreement made at the 
outset* but whatever that agreement 
called for would probably represent the 
respective 
now.

shares of A and B’s estate 
And unless there was some pro

vision in the agreement against A’s re
moving straw, we do not see that he can 
be legally prevented by 
from removing his share of same.

the Executors

SWOLLEN UDDER — MARE’S 
LEGS SWELL.

1. When I brought a young heifer in 
from the pasture this fall, I found that 
the front quarter of her udder was 
swollen and hard, and, on squeezing the 
teat, a stringy fluid comes away, which 
leaves the teat soft, but the udder is 
still hard. She is due to calve about the 
15th of March. What is the trouble, and 
how should I treat it ?

2. I have a mare in foal; her hind 
legs are swollen up into the flanks, and 
very painful. She gets plenty of exer
cise, but is worse when she is standing 
in the stable. Can you tell me how to 
prevent it, and if it cannot be prevented 
now, how to treat it ?

3. Two of our cows have teats covered
with warts, which makes them very dis
agreeable to milk. Can you tell me any
thing to remove them ?

A NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. The usual treatment for swell

ings or hardness of the udder, is to ad
minister a purgative of Epsom salts, one 
pound in the case of a heifer, and after 
purging to follow up with a teaspoonful 
of saltpetre twice a day for a week, in 
feed, or in a pint of water as a drench, 
and apply carron oil, goose grease, or 
lard, and spirits turpentine freely to the 
affected quarter twice daily, drawing the 
contents each time. The purgative may 
not be necessary in this case, but the 
other treatment mentioned is advisable.

2. Swelling of the legs is not unusual 
in pregnant mares, especially when not 
getting regular exercise. Preventive 
measures are plenty of exercise, light 
feeding of grain, and laxative food, such 
as bran mashes, carrots, or a turnip 
once a day. A purgative of aloes is the 
standard treatment, followed by nitrate 
of potash (saltpetre), in teaspoonful 
doses, but we do not advise giving aloes 
to an in-foal mare, rather give a pint 
of raw linseed oil. Hand-rubbing and 
bandaging the legs is also advised.

3. If the warts have very slim necks, 
they may be clipped off with scissors and 
the wound touched with carbolic acid. 
Some persons claim that anointing regu
larly with castor oil daily for a time, 
will remove warts.

J. A. WAT T, 
Salem, Ont.

JOHN MILLER, 
Brougham, Ont.

MILLER BROS., 
Brougham, C nt.

JOHN MILLER, JR„ 
Ashburn, Ont.

AND ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont

HON. W. C EDWARDS & CO., 
Rockland, Ont

SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, 
Beaconsfield, Que.

PETER WHITE, K. C, 
Pembroke, Ont.

W. G. PETTIT, 
Freeman, Ont
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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1

Don’t Wear
A Truss

i
j»

SLANDER.
An nt present undiscovered person starts 

a vile and slanderous story, calculated to 
ruin a spotless character. This story is 
repeated by a characterless, or an envy- 
filled element, without even the suspicion 
of evidence to warrant the remark.

Is there any way to bring these people 
to their senses and justice, who, without 
a shadow of justification, will spread a 
lie. malicious and injurious, when it is 
known and caff be proven that one of the 
features of character attacked was purity 
of life ?

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes; it would be quite in order 

to bring actions of slander against all 
the guilty parties, notwithstanding the 
fact that they may not have originated 
the defamatory statements, but merely re
peated and circulated them.

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have
for Men, 
That

Produced an Appliance 
51 omen or Children 

Cures Rupture.
fe

lt On Trial.I S<
If you have tried most everything else, come to 

Where others fail is » here I have my greatest
____ ts Send attach, d coupon to-day and I will
send you free my illustrated book on Ruptu e and 
its cure, showing my App iance and giving you 
prices and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It is instant mlief when a 1 others 
teiL Remember. I use no salves, no harness, no lies.

I se d on trial to prove what I -ay is true. You 
are the judge, and once having seen my illustrated 
book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of p-tie ts. whose letters you can also 
read Fill oui frie coupon below and mail today. 
It's well worth your time, whether you try my 
Appliance or not. ___________ __

—w'4-"

14,000 MILES of Page Fence in Canada—and every rod a 
satisfaction and a money-saver to the owner, and good for years. 
73,000 Page Gates in Canada — double-braced truss frames,
that cannot sag; galvanized so rust can’t touch them; need no 
repairs ; good for a life-time.

1910 Fence Better than Ever

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.JLJMITED^^

FERTILIZER AND FEEDING 
QUESTIONS.

Have a hundred-acre farm, of which I 
crop heavily to corn, oats, wheat, beans 
and hay, and feed all on farm except 
wheat and beans.

501
MONTREAL ST. JOHNTORONTOWALKEIV1LLE

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST”Soil, a clay loam.
well underdrained.

1. Will it pay me to buy wood ashes 
bushel to use as ferti-at five cents a

lizer ?
2. What crops do wood ashes respond 

best results, and how 
bushels to the acre, and when put

THE EASTERN ONTARIOæsæ
I There lino owe wold or 

I hod that we will not guarantee
Fleming's 

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
I to remeve the lam rame and make the

■ heeee go eoaad. Money refunded if It ever
■ fails. Easy to nee and one to three fe-mln
■ applications cure. Works just ss well 

I Bidebone end Bene Spavin. Before order- 
I lee or buying any kina of a remedy for any

■ kind of n blemish, write for a free copy of
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
I Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 

^R with special attention to the treatment of 
I blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
I illustrated. Make a right beginning by

■ sending for this book.■̂̂ Jttemvh St—

theto, giving 

on ?
3. What is the best fertilizer to buy Live Stock I Poultry Showà?

turnips and sugar-beetfor roots, say
WILL BF. HELD ATmangels ?

How do you apply nitrate of soda 
field, the quantity per acre. OTTAWA, ONT., JAN. 17 to 21, 1910.4.

on a corn
and cost ?

5. Have forty head of cattle wintering, 
half of which are yearling and two-year- 
olds.
hay and straw will be required, all to 
go on grass; also how much grain should 
the two-year-olds get each day, to make 
a gain, say. of 200 pounds ?

is offered for Horses. Beef and Dairy Cattle, Sheep. Swine. SeedA large classification 
and Poultry.

$8,000.00 in Prizes.of silage, cloverWhat amount
Write for prizePoultry entries close January 3rd. Live-stock entries cl-se January 8th. 

list, or send entries to the Secretary. Single-fare rates on all railways.

PETER WHITE. PRESIDENT.
Pembroke. Ont.

D. T. ELDERKIN, SECRETARY,
Ottawa. Ont-

J. C. T.
IBII Yes; assuming that the ashes 

of average quality.
Ans.—1.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE!The Maples Holstein herd 1are
beans, etc.),2. Legumes (clover, peas, 

roots, potatoes, and fruits, are -the crops
most benefited by ashes. Apply evenly i HeaJed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, 
as top-dressing, some little time before I Nothing for «le at present but choice bufi calve, 
the crop is to he sown, and work into I from Record-of-Merit dams. ^ 
the soil, remembering that an excess of | WallMMTI RlVefS Felde**» ConteTB. Ont

any spot or spots will prOVC H«k|c.tel«lW-MaPle Grove offers a few richly-
injurious. Twenty-five bushels per acre I liUlStClIlS bred young cows, safely in calf to
is a fair application for young clover, I Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena . Sir Poech ;

For young clover, I also young stock sired by above bulls. For descrip-
lion and prices write

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
RBCORD-OF-MBRIT COWS.Toronto, Ontario If you are thinking of buying a choice young cow 

or heifer in calf, come and see our herd. Will sell 
anything. Have a dozen beautiful heifers safe in 
.-.if to Summer Hill Choice Goods (imp.), who has 
five sisters averaging 29ty butter ™ 7 day*, and 
one sister that held world s record as 4-year-old 
$1.40 lbs. butter. Write us what you want. We 
will guarantee everything just as described. Visitors 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

0. C. riatt &. Son, Mlllgrove.Ont.
L-D. Telephone 2471 Hamilton.

Brampton jerseysI
with

ashes onV

Canada’s greatest Jersey herd offers for sale 3 
rlwMfF bulls, about 12 months old ; also some 

and one two-year-old. Females of
potatoes or mangels, 
or orchards, apply as early in spring as 

conveniently go on the land.
3. Assuming that the fertilizer is men- 

coat of manure, we

younger ones, 
all ages always for sale.
R H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONT.

H BOILFRT. Castel, Ont.
FOR SALE. COWS AND HEIFERS
All ages. Also bull and heifer calves, including 
daughter and granddaughters of Pietertje Henger- 
veld Count De Kol. whose TWO famous daughters 
made over 32 lbe. butter each in 7 day», and sire 

the "worlds champion milking cow." De Kol Creamelle. which M7

daughters of Henger veld De Kol. Other leading breed, represented Putnam station, near Ingersott

CRAMPTON. ONTARIO.

one can

Hoisminsly to supplement a
that twenty-five bushels of 

well for
Mr. A. J. Hickman should say

ashes per acre would do very
For the turnips, tryChart longe. Egerten. Kent, England,

EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE STOCK OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS During the winter months the 
export ot cattle of the beef and dairy breeds will be a 
specialty. Stock ordered is purchased direct from 
the breeder, and is shipp d st raie ht from bis farm to 
porto’ entry. In HO Other way can stock be im
ported so cne pi . xx rile tor terms and references.

*
the sugar-beets, 
half this quantity of ashes, along with

Thisof acid phosphate.200 pounds 
quantity of acid phosphate will cost much 

the 12j bushels of ashes for H. E. GF.ORGE
than
it is substituted, but will undoubt- 

profitable in the majority of 
the residual effect

7

Fairview HerdCENTRE AND HILLVIEW
Hols teins

pBÿ.-

AVONDALE H0LSTEINS K
edly prove 
cases, particularly if 
be taken into consideration.

140 head. 45 
females in R.
O M. Herd

headed by Brook bank Butter Baron,
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 

proba- | Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of
dam, sire's dam and g ran dam is : milk in 7 days, 
662-85 the. ; butter in 7 days, 30 58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., 09. to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.

more applica- I P D Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont Woodstock Sta.

We needOffers for s tie high-cla<s Holstei s 
all ages H rd headed by Prince 
Hengerveld Piet je. a son of Pietjr 
22nd s Woodcrest Lad. out ol Prin
cess Hengerv Id, a dau$ hter o 
Hengerveld De Kol. with record of 
20-34 lbs. butter a 23 months. V\ . 
also offer some fine xounç York
shire pits of choice breeding. _
ARTHUR C. HARDY. BROCK* ILLE. ONTARIO

offers for sale a son of Rag Apple Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with an 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150-00-F the above recom-t ha thardly explain

mendat ions are based merely
To ascertain positively what

I
b il i ties.

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.to do on your particular soil.
own farm.

it will pay
must experiment on your

NEAR PRESCOTT.; 4. Top-dress in two or 
lions, at intervals of two or three weeks.

dressing should be made just 
One hundred

I rel/A.iUtii Hnlrfnine Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fa>ne Dt Kol, son 
LdKCVlCW ÎI01 StCinS of pjcte tjc Hengerveld's C ount DeKol, who hat- five 
daughters averaging over 30 lbs butter in 7 days, and wh 'sc dam (26.30 lbs- in 7 da\ s) has 
a daughter with a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine m mths old 
down from this sire tor sale G T R. and Hamilton Radial dose to farm. Visitors m« t 
by appointment. E. F OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO.

*High-class Holstcinsl^^^ Pf^
nearest dams average 26 09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire’s dam. Pietertv Z2nd has a record of 31-62 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Present offering : 2 heifers, due to 
calve in April, at a bar* ain before Dec. 1 to make 
room ; also 2 bull calves by Mannor Johanna 
DeKol. out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C STEVENS, PHIL LIPS VILLE, ONT.

■ The first 
before seeding. 1 50to

15 is recommended for corn, 
400 pounds of acid

pounds per acre
along with 300 to 
phosphate, and 100 to 150 pounds muri- 

the two latter materials For sale : Two 3-year-olds, bred 
to a son ol Brov n Bros. 30-lb.

due to freshen next March. 
Netherland Johanna Mercedes, 

a 15-70-lb. Jr. 2-year-old, due last ot December to 
King Fay ne Segis, a son of world's champion cow. 
Also two bull calves, from test* d dam, born last 
June, sired by King Fayne Segis. G A. GILROY. 
Glen Buell. Ont. Long-distance phone.

Maple Glen 
H01 STEINS

WORLD’SCH AMRI0N BRED BULL
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Calantha.

Sire Colantha Johanna Lad. Dam Grace Fayne 
2nd. Average butter record for 7 days of his dam. 
sire's dam and sister is 32 35 lbs. Average milk for 
one day of dam and sire’s dam is 104 lbs. Choice 
young bulls for sale.
M. L &. M H Haley. Sprlniford, Ontario

ate of potash,
being applied early in spring.

complete fertilizer, sup- 
of fertility.

N i irate

<>f soda is not a 
plying only 
nitrogen.

H0LSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES element
It should cost in the neigh-Sr Young wull- to* sale from such cows as 

Snowfl <k< Q een De Kol of Minster, 
testing 4 8 ; Queen De Kol, 4-4 and 
o he i cq al y good. Cows giving 
12-000 to 15 000 lbs. Nearly 
RICHARD H NI Y, brlckley Ont.

NorthumNrrlard Vo.

F horhood of S2.75 to S3 per cwt. 
We should

I the cattle5.
a mixture of silage Silver Creek Holsteins^id" ££'4

olds, 11 lbs. butter-fat ror 2-year-olds. My stock bull has high official backing. For sale 
number of heifers and heifer calves, and 12 bulls, from 1 to 15 months of age.

X. h TEEPLE. Currie’s R 0
Woodstock Sta. ’Phone connection.

thrive fairly well 
and chaff, fed twice a day with a forkful

noon, and per-apiece of clover hay at
small one at night. after the Still by S. B. and out ot Record cows ; a high-class lot.Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 

you get my prices on choice 
gixxis from thirteen months 
down, from best produc- 

" Fair view Stock Farm.''
DON’T haps a

How-ha.s been cleaned up.age mixture
it will undoubtedly pay to supple- 

n light grain Maple Hill Holstein-Friesiinsoffers for sale 
choice young Hoi 

Stein bulls, from 10 to 12 months old. sired bv Sir 
Merccna F^forite whose dam a> d sire's dam have 
average rec >rds of 24.60 lbs. but'er per week, and 80 
lbs. milk per dav. Their dams also i A. R. Also 
choice females for sale. Write for prices.

F. E. PETTIT, Burgcsiville, Ont

mix- | Evergreen Stock Farm
, FREDing strains.

ABBOTT. Herrletsvllle Ont
this with

a pound eachEg oilof bran.

oats and c
FOR SALE Julia Arthur 2nd. cal'rd Aug. 1st, 
1905. 9.219 lbs. milk and 312 lbs. tat in ont year, 
calling in Aug at 3 yrs. 8 days old. hreshened 
Oct. 19th, 09. Price $200 cash Also bullgî744
G W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

t hou sand pounds 
make them

w - our own firesides 
st rangers

Happiness grows at
to be i ic ed in should

than a pound a day. 
milage and hay are of good quality

Thisw. • i gh t 
rather better

and is not

if th
gardens

P«
.
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QUESTK
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Kindly give 
du ce the mo 
corn stover, i 
corn ).

Ans.—The t 
tion cannot 
foods named, 
are much to< 
ratio, so tl 
might be sug 
dant in carb- 
protends. I' 
meals were g 
tein to meet 
heavily, the : 
t ionable as t 
while the co 
will pay wel 
barley and < 
cake meal ins 
cake meal is 
ing feed at $ 
suggest the :

1
J,

Corn stover 
Mangels 
Barley ............

nil cake

Nutritive r 
While the 

smned is esti 
it is unders' 
have all they 
is not a pari 
quite perfect 
gard for th 
prove econon 
t oi'3’ results.

MOLASS

1. Is syru
2. How n:
3. Will it 

a horse in
1 How n 

good to feed
5. What g 

you feed to
Ans.—1. N 

i h* in the C 
tent for a 
Texas it ha 
stock foods, 
could be go 
f", cents per 
doubtful wh- 
nmfi table pi 
molasses is 
molasses, nc 
is essentially 
ing food, co 
worth while 
may exercis- 
condition ar 
profitable fe 
conjunction 
ration like 
AI the Tex 
was found 
molasses to 
produced an 
lower the co

i

used to bal;
Wh

as thirty c< 
while, in o' 
as low as i 
ext re me 1 y 
could be eco 
<lian feeders,

1
2. I he Te 

ports no ill 
per day to

3. We see 
it should.

1 Half a
5 We do 

be got in C

sine meal, ? 
unions salts 
might, perhi 

mall (pi

Then
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FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E Bro ks. MSS Brooks Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

Please rend me hy mail in p ain wrapper your 
illustrated book and hi 1 info, mation about your 
Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Name........................................................

Address.

StateCity
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Read What Nelson Rose, of 
South Bay, Ontario, Says

Dear Sir,—One vear ago last February I was taken with Nervous
I suffered all the tortures ofExhaustion (the Doctors pronounced it), 

that disease ; was all run down, so weak 1 could hardly do anything 
at all. Since I began to use your Belt there has been a marked im

provement in my condition in the different ways mentioned. I have slept good 
every night since wearing your Belt, which is one of the greatest blessings of 
mankind. I have a great deal more ambition; work used to seem such a moun
tain, now it seems more a pleasure; more strength and vim ; memory better ; 
digestion better ; constipation about gone, which I was bothered with a great 
deal; head feels better and I feel far better in every way.

*

, *
ftj
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<
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fQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

■1

For Bale : Females of all ages, bred for dairy 
with large teats, deep milkers and large 

good young bulls on hand.

A Kennedy &. Son, Vernon, Ont.
“ HILLS VIEW FARM.”

RATION FOR MILK PRODUC
TION. purposes,

Winchester station, C. P.
Also a few extra

Kindly give ration by which I can pro
duce the most milk. Have plenty of 
corn stover, roots, and grain (barley and

H. M. R.corn ).
Ans.—The best ration for milk-produc- 

compounded from the 
All except the mangels 

are much too "wide" in their nutritive 
ratio,
might be suggested would be too abun
dant in carbohydrates and too scant in 
protekis.
meals were given to supply sufficient pro
tein to meet the needs of a cow milking 
heavily, the ration would still be objec- 
t ionable as too fattening in its tendency, 
while the cost would be excessive.

Cherry Bank AyrshiresAYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESlion cannot be 
foods named. I am now offering young bull, ami 

heifers true to type and high in 
quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older 
females.

Can hll orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
cows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders taken for imported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.
Long dlsta nee 
•Phone

1

so that any combination that

P. D. MCARTHUR.
North Georgetown P O. OneALEX. HUME &. CO.. MENIE, ONT.Kven though enough of the Ho wick station. Que.

Springhill Ayrshires Headed by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official recoids in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER 
—teke on welghtf aster—make bette* 
beef—■ when dehorned. Cows give 

, milk—end half the danger In 
•hipping by rail or boat e
6limKEYSTOIIE DEHOEXEE
does the worklnSmlnuWaCats
ifmm 4 side» at once. Write foe 
free booklet, n. H. MCKENNA 

219 Robert 8L Toronto, Ont. Late of Piéton. Ont,

We can please you in 
all ages and sexes. Robt Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. ►It

will pay well to sell a portion of the

i'jr
STOCKWOOD AYRSHIREShurley and corn, buying bran and oil

cake meal instead. Good old-process oil- Are producers of milk testing high in butter-fat. In nry herd I have a range of selection, 
either imp. .»r Can uiian-bred, of . ither young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada. Price 
and terms to suit purchaser.

cake meal is an economical milk-produc- 
We would then Ayrshire Cattle

producers. Yearling bulls end bull calve*. Very 
cheap, considering quality, for quick Mk. SatiiM©» 
tion guar* teed. Also 7 grand S ropshireshem $80.
WM. THORN Lyntdoch. Out, Treat »— »*•«*

ing feed at $36 a ton. 
suggest the following ration:

D. M. WATT, ST. LOU/S STA., QUE.
£

36 head to select from- 
All imported or out o4 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.
Stonehouse Ayrshires
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bul calves.

£
2d

£ t 

£ 5

id
-S 5
Q id

Lbs.

.105
.040
.03*2
.086
.140
.054

i ?, 

IS 
Is
Lbs. 

4.860 
2.160 
1.312 
1 .334

Ayrbhlres-^/^^rf.rJlLr;
fashionable in color, as well a. in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all agee.

N. DYMENT. Cla—I—W» Cwwn. Ort.

5

'5 - 
$ 2 

- ° 
3 a 
Lbs. 

.255 
.440 
.174 
.156 
.586 
.244

2

Subscribe for “The Farmer's Advocate and heme 
Magazine." $1.50 per Year In Advance.

Seed Co.. T «canto. Ont.CALVESCorn stover... 15 
Mangels 
Harley .........

Oil cake

40
2
2

.6542
2 .784

11.104 .4571.855

Nutritive ratio, 1:6.54.
While the amount of corn fodder con

sumed is estimated roughly tit 15 pounds, 
it is understood that the cows are to 
have all they w 11 eat. The above ration 
is not a particularly heavy one, nor is it 
quite perfectly balanced, but, having re
gard for the circumstances, it should 
prove economical, and give fairly-satisfac- 
lory results.

p

IS a
1MOLASSES AS STOCK FOOD.

1. Is syrup good for horses or cattle?
2. How much to feed every night?
3. Will it injure or hurt the wind of 

a horse in any way ?
1 How much linseed oil would it be 

good to feed each horse at night?
5. What grade or kind of syrup would 

you feed to stock ?
Ans.—1. Molasses has been fed to cat- 

tit* in the Old Gountry to a limited ex
tent for a number of years.
'Texas it has become one of the staple 

In Texas, cane molasses

Sl|g
- C;

a
S3E. F. m
111W
|1

'

Also in

stock foods, 
could be got, a very few years ago, for 
♦ V cents per gallon, 
doubtful whether it could be obtained at

It isin barrels.

P
*Beetnrofilable prices in this country, 

molasses is a different article from cane m
â

Molassesmolasses, not so safe to use.
essentially a fattening and heat-produc

ing food, containing no digestible protein 
While small quantitiesworth while.

isa favorable influence onmay exercise 
mdition and health, it is not a very !1

' Aprofitable feed to use largely, except in
conjunction with some highly nitrogenous 

cottonseed meal and
in

hulls.ration like fi|At the Texas Kxperimental Station, it 
while the addition ofwas found that, 

nu liasses to a fat tening ration always 
increased gain, it did not

E
-p

■produced
itreef the cost of the gains, except when 

to bn 1 ;inee up a highly-nitrogenous 
When used in this way. as high 

realized,
wm

us thirty cents a gallon 
while, in other instances,

low as three cents a gallon.
whether

It*returns were 
It is 

molasses<‘\t remely
could be economical’y employed by ( nna- 
<lian feeders, except in very small quant i-

doubt ful

111
1

! he Texas Experimental Station re- 
ill results from feeding a gallon 

per day to yearling steers.
We see no

ports no

reason to apprehend that3.
it should.

I. Half a teacupful ran safely he given.
kind can *We do not think that any

that would fiav to1 ie go t in C nnndn
There is on the market a molas- 

be free from the in- 1
sine meal, said to 
unions salts found in beet molasses; this

g]might, perhaps, he utilized to advantage 

mall quantities.

'

■
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I ve got 
I'll give it to you

Tell me where you are and I'll give you the name of a man in your town that I’ve cured, 
cures in every town. That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. 
or you need not pay me a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, 
so don’t throw any away. While there's a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look 
at yourself in the glass and say "I’m a man," do it, and don't waste time thinking about it.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your
You may then use myAll I ask is reasonable security.and after I have cured you then pay me.case,

Belt at my risk.

After you have read the above, write to me, explain your case, and I will at once tell you if I can cure 
you or not.

Are you weak or in pain ? Are you nervous or sleepless ? Have you Varicocele,- Rheumatism, Weak 
Back, Kidney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion, or Constipation ? Are you lacking in vitality ? 
I cun give you the blessing of health and strength. 1 can fill your body with vigor and make you feel 
as you did in your youth. My Electric Belt is worn while you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth 
into the body. This is life—vigor

It braces and invigorates them and stirsMy Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves, 
up a great force of energy in a man.

1 am writing to you to-day to tell you 
1 can soy in this

Ih-ar Sir
the good your Belt has done me. 
letter that I am a well man, and have worked every 
day from thé time I gave up wearing the Belt, 
sharp pains 1 had in my hack and chest are all gone, 
and I need not walk with my nose on the ground now. 
I am in good health, and feel as strong as 1 want to 

than pleased with the Belt.
JAMES HAÏT, Beech Hill, N. S.

Mv case has certainly been a very seri
ous one, and one of long standing, 
been unable to do any work at all. 
worked wonders in my case, as 1 am working steady 

It is well known here that it is your Belt that

I tea r Sir
1 had latterly 
Your Belt has Tile

now.
has put me on my feet again, and no doubt will be 
the cause of other sales to you. Ik*, and more

WILLIAM J. BYERS, Nipissing, Ont
-,

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a beacon light to the 
who has become discouraged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.one

i Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry, from
) any cause which has sapped his vitality.

months and 1 will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of his age.
Let him follow my advice for three
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IT MADE A MAN OF ME!

CALL TO-DAY—Come and see 
and let me show you what Ime

have, or if you can’t, then cut 
out this coupon and send it in. 
It will bring you a description 
of my Belt and a book thst will 
inspire you to be a man among 

, all free. My hours, 9 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and

*S

men 
a.m
Saturday to 9 p.m.

I

i

Tut your name on this coupon and send it in.

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.

NAME

ADDRESS

MW FOR COMMISSION HOUSE
58 60 Temperance Street. TORONTO. ONTARIO. CAN.

SHIPMENTS OF RAW
FURS SOLICITED.

We pay all express charges.

Highest prices, prompt returns, fair assortments. All shipments 
kept separate until remittance is found satisfactory.

CHA$. WECKSLFR Manager.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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RAW
ESTABLISHED 1865

Troubled With 
Constipation 
For Y ears.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St, East, TORONTO, ONT.

WARMING FEED FOR PIGS — 
LOCATION OF SEPARATOR 

ROOM. FORS"Tour LATEST PRICE LIST
SHIP US NOW !1 am much pleased with your Question 

and Answer Department, and submit the 
following questions for your opinion, as 

I will build this summer.
1. Would you advise a boiler or feed- 

cooker for warming feed for winter feed

ing of pigs ?
2. Do you think that a room could be 

made by partitioning in pigpen that 

would be clean enough for cream sepa

rator ?

Any irregularity of the bowels is al-
health and

FOR all KINDS
PROMPT RETURNS. WE

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
OF RAW FURS.
PAY EXPRESS.ways dangerous to your 

should be corrected at once for if this is 
not done constipation and all sorts of 
diseases are liable to attack you.

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills cure Con
stipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel complaints.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes: —“ Having 
been troubled for years with constipation, 
and trying various so-called remedies 
which did me no good whatever, I 
persuaded to try Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I have found them most bene
ficial; they are, indeed, a splendid pill, 
and I can heartily recommend them to all 

who suffer from constipation.”
price 25 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00 

at all dealers, er sent direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milhum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES !
As we are disposing of the whole of our Shropshires, wiU 
offer by private sale 75 jmported and home-bred ewes from 
two to five years

E. McL.
- old. These ewes are a grand lot, and due 

to "lamb fn* March to imp. Buttar and Harding rams. Also 
100 ram and ewe lambs. Apply :

1. It is just a question whether 
Of course, if one

Ans j>.£
it will pay or not. 
wishes to feed potatoes, pumpkins, or 
roots, it may pay to cook them and mix 

cooked vegetable mass.

James Smith, Rockland, Ont.W C Edwards 
&. Co

meal with the 
but the cooking of meal is not to be ad

it is not necessary even to wet 
an advantage,

was
Earnham Oxford DownsAmerican Shropshire Registry 

Association.
HENRY L. WARD WELL. PRESIDENT.

Largest membership of any live-stock organiiatioe 
n the world. VoL 21 of the Record published 
Write for rules. .

viortlmer Levering. Sec., Lafayette, Indians.

vised.
it, although soaking is 
and it is probably best to feed the grain 

in the form of slop, with its temperature 
If one can obtain

The Champion Flock for Years.
Our present offering is 20 superior yearling rams 

for flock headers : some imported, and others by 
imported sires and from imported dams, or choice 
Canadian-bred ewes. Also a large number of first- 
class ram and ewe lambs. Our prices are reasonable.

somewhat moderated.
water conveniently 

do not think it
a supply of 
from the

warm
house, we

would pay to invest in a cooker and buy 
fuel to keep it going, but if one had a 

number

œ.%RKR^
of hogs to feed,considerable 

especially young ones, and had either to 
ice-cold water, it

,-brat THICK ROBUST and a lot ot grand Shropshire and Cot. wold ram

a u Dn PfiH! RE SfrarfrJa0"
831 R P 1» Ir ^9 ■ * ■ ■ • lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short-
TEARLING and TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulls and heifers, two good registered Clydes-

dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies RobCft M1II6F, StOUff VillC, OlitaflO 
will also be priced at attractive figures. ________

I
buy a cooker or use 
might pay to do the former.

2 Chances are the locating of a sepa
rator-room in a pigpen building would 

Certainly it should be 
by a tight board 

so placed that no odor

A PERFECT HOG FOOD
You can save time and 

money by feeding be inadvisable.

Cattle and Sheep Labelsisolatedcompletely SPRING BANK OXFORDS
Rams and owes of all ages at a great reduction for

su MStîï sSssn
P.O.. ONT FERGUS ST A.. GTE and C.P.R.

Imperial Hog Food partition, and 
from pens or yards would be likely to 

Most pig sties are not fit to be 
hundred yards of a

You will want them sometime. Now 
is the time to send for free sample 
and circular. Write to-day.
F. G. James. Bowmanvllle, Ont

enter, 
located within a 

milk house.
The only exclusive hog 
food on the market. Once 
used always used. Write 
for booklet.

The Imperial Stock Food Co.
KINGSVILLE. ONT.

We trust yours is not that

MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.
Present offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, and the best lot of lambs I ever offered . 
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.
J. A. CBRSWBLL. BOND HEAD P O., ONT.. BRADFORD or BEETON STAS.

kind.

OIL CAKE VS. FLAX MEAL— 
ANGUS HEIFER.

ft

large quantity of oat, pea andHave a
barley straw, and limited quantities oi 

grain, hay and roots.
1. Which is the more

P°^H.R^GEFor5?aVeTI^,ThNias8A.^ Shropshire*,

and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre- Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockereleand
SIMEON LEMON..................

S0UTHD0WNS AND COLLIES

economical con-FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES OFFERED.
12 high-class two-snear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, prices are low.
Send tor prices and circular to :
J. &D. J Campbell Fshvtcw Farm, Wood ville. Ont.

Rockefeller gets 1,000 begging 
He said of these letters

oil cake, at from $32 tocent rate to use,
$34 per ton 
pound ?

2. Would it pay to sell the ground flax 
at 2Jc. and buy the oil-cake meal at $34

or ground flax, at 2Jc. per

A few choice young ewes, bred to the 
ported first prize shearling ram at 

Toronto this fall. Also a few good 
yearling rams and ram lambs that 

ROBERT McEWEN, BYRON. ONTARIO.

per ton ?
3. What

bushel to equal oil-cake meal at $32 to 
$34 per ton. for feeding horses and grow

ing cattle, in good condition ?
oil cake should be fed

worth peroats bewould
John D.

letters a day. 
recently:

"They are 
so persistent, you 
me of a seashore episode.

A Standard Oil young man 
the seashore for his two weeks' vacation.

He paid about

Long-distance telephone.will be sold right

They are 
They remind

rather annoying. MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.Large 
White 
Yorkshires *d

4. How much 
per 1,000 lbs. live weight?

5. What effect has it

To make room for the natural increase in our 
herd, we now offer for immediate disposal : 20 boars 
(big type) ready and almost ready for use. 15 sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 75 Aug. and Sept, pigs,

___ pairs not related. Mostly all sired
dv M. G. Champion —20102—. 
champion and diver-medal boar at 
Toronto in 1907. and first as a 
three-year-old i* the aged class in 
1908. a grand stock getter. Many 
of our sows are prizewinners, and 
are of the best Yorkshire blood in 

England and Canada Most of our young sows will 
bred to our first-prize boar at Toronto this year. 

We are putting prices low, because we must sell. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

the system ?went to
Is it laxative or not ?

6. Cattle would get ground peas 
barley, 1 to 5, rospectDely; horses, whole 

oats, not over f gallon per day, but not 
considering this, would heavy feeding be 

to work horses a ml young colts

He put up at a cottage.
$9 a week.

' 'Well, when he came to depart, this 
said to the boarding mis-

&Ss Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 
sows of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

1 manyoung3 1 Vinjurious 
if well exercised ?

tross:

111
have been most atten-‘' 'Madam, you 

five to me during my stay here.’
sir; thank you

a pure-bred A berdeen-A ngus 
which has two small, inconspicu-

7. Can 
heifer,

beH. J DAVIS. Woodstock. Ontvery" ‘Thank you, 
much,* said the lady.

" ‘Yes.* continued the young man, 'you 
attentive, and not only

the line between 
on her

spots situated on amt a >d Short 
horns For auick sale 

at very reasonable prices, 6 sows sired by Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, bred to farrow in Jan., 
Feb. and March, to a Toronto prize boar. Nearly 
all my brotxl sows are sired by that noted prize hog, 
Col will's Choice, or Newcastle Warrior, champion 

02, 03 and 05. I also offer

Newcastle herd ofous
the navel and brisket, also some 

udder, be registered ?

H. S McDIARMID. Fingal, Out
Shedden Station Long-distance "phone iiia house.

D. L-
have been most
you, hut everybody, everything in 
bouge, if I may say so, has been most 
perseveringly attentive to me, day and 

night, and, madam, to show my appre
ciation. I am going to offer you a small

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
For sale : Young sows bred and 
ready to breed ; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs net akin. C.P.R. and 
G.T.R. Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxferd Centre P. 0. Ontario.

this be used in small1. If it is to 
quantities only, the ground flax at the 

probably to be pre
growing stock and 

the oil cake would likely be 
economical, if fed in quantity.

Ans

quoted, isW-i boar at T ronto. 1901,
50 boars and sows, from 2 mos. to 4 mos. old. Two 
buU calves one year old. Half-adozen heifers, from

1 phone in home.

f erred, though for
.

milch cows, e,W
t)w<

1 to 3 years old. Long-distance
- present.

•' 'Hew very kind,’ 
and a bright, expectant smile lit up

her extended hand 
powder and retired hastily.

CASTLE, ONT.A. A. COLW1LL, Box 9. Nmore
2. Probably not, unless it was intend

ed to feed over a pound per head daily. 

However, this is a point upon which one 

cannot dogmatize; much depends
Wbat would apply in one case.

said the landlady, 
her

man thrust into 
a packet of insect

M0NKLAND YORKSHIRESThen the young
1 With very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and high-cla»»
" quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in Canada. We are
, always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch.
0WI Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON SONS. FERGUS. ONI.

-on con

ditions.
might not in another.

3. Oil cake is not good for horses, ex
in small quantities.

<
A little is Willowdale Bcrkshires Iare second to 

nonein America 
for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and b >ars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St 
George, ont.

Mlllcrest Tamworthscept
beneficial, but it would be foolish to use

For growingmroi Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs ju*t 
weaned, all choice stock and bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Lon g-d i s t a n e e 
phone. J. J. WILSON, Importer And Breeder 
Milton P. O and Station Ç. P R. & G T R- _

. it wholly instead of oats, 
cuttle, it would be economical to feed, m 

if oats were worthI part, at $34 per ton,
34 cents per bushel.

Two pounds daily /would
In fact, it would be much bet- 

so of oil

SVJNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
4. I am now offering some very choice young things of 

both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W E. WRIGHT, GUnwortn P. O , Ont

DUROC - JERSEY SWINEm measure, 
ter to feed, say a pound orm Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed. 

Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex. 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL * 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.____________________

other feeds;cake, together with 
this to growing animals.

5. It is a most wholesome food.

It]

a
W,

MORRISTON TAMWORTHS
Now offering 50 young boars 2 to 6 
month» old. Best breeding Sired 
by the two imp. boars, England's 
Choice and Knowle King David. Hi 
Also 50 young sow» of same breeding. Jùm
Chas- Currie. Morrlston. Ont.

nnio IMPROVko CHtSlER WHITES-—Larg-
” est strains. Oldest-established registered 
in Canada. Young sews in farrow. Choice 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not ain . 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe 
livery guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE. PutfiaiH. UH

m lient and mildly laxative.
Very heavy grain feeding is injuri- 

when necessary.
a?

3 ous, even
7. White spots such os you mention on

indication of
- <;

II
J:

A berdeen-A ngus, are
impurity in breeds and do not disqualify23 THE F WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE
for registration.
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Peas 
Pea bran (vari

able) 2
Mixed chop 4
Oil cake 2

Oat

2

Nutritive ratio.

Ans —1 and 2. Not without permission 
from the authorities.

8. It would depend upon the circum-
Tt is im-stances of the particular case 

possible to say -n advance who. if any
body, would incur liability in the event
suggested.

Yet.
It would be entirely for him to sav

8.088 
4.520 
1.086

.064
280

.014

.096

.360

.386

.600 020 
2.196 .084

.654 .140

. 1 20 

.460 

.586

1.958 12.094 .602
1:6.8.

Ski-
— © C
* u* © ©
I ! £

Lbs

Would suggest starting on the oat 
straw and silage along with the bran and 
a pound of oil cake, gradually introduc
ing the other meals, and increasing the 
oil cake.

2, A very similar meal ration will do 
for the cows, but it should, if anything, 
be a little "narrower that is. the pro
portion of protein to carbohydrates and 
fat should be a trifle greater. As you 
will probably not feed the cows so much 
meul as the steers, we would recommend 
feeding but a little of the mixed chop, 
depending mainly upon the peas, pea bran 
and oil cake. 
a feed with which we have had no per
sonal experience. Practically all our In
formation about it is gleaned from an 
O. A. C. bulletin. It appears to be 
quite variable in its composition, so that 
only an average analysis is taken. If 

find it does not give good results, or

Pea bran, by the way. is

if the cattle do not take kindly to it.

substitue wheat bran.

OBSTRUCTING HIGHWAY—BAKU 
MOVING.

1. Is It lawful to place rural-mall boxes 
on the road ?

2 Also rural-telephone poles ?
3 If either should cause an accident, 

who would be res possible ?
4 Can a man stop you from moving 

a barn across his land if it cannot be 
moved on the road ?

.Y If not. would he be entitled to pay?
ONTARIO

■s

pII
Lbs. Lbs.

I am in favor of stave silo, built^ in
side the barn, as I have plenty of room.

1. Would odor from silage be unhealthy 
for cattle ?

2. Would hemlock, free from knots, be
suitable for staves, as I have it on my 
own farm ?

3 Which will silage keep best in,
stave or cement silo ?

4. Will wooden silo be more satisfac
tory inside the bam than outdoors ?

5. Would there be enough dampness
from silo to injure the barn ?

6. Which would you advise under my
conditions, cement or stave silo °

F. P
Ans 1 No; at least. not unless a 

mass of material were allowed to decay 
around the silo, which should not be.

2. Yes.
8. About equally well in either. so 

long as sound and well constructed.
4. No; except that there may be a lit-

In yourtie less trouble from freezing, 
locality, this should not be a very im
portant point.

No; not materially.
If you have never had a silo before, 

and now have the timber to construct a
stave one, perhaps you may as well build 
this kind. It will give good satisfaction 
for years, and before it is played out 
you will probably be wanting a larger 
size than you woidd build now. 
then he in order to construct one of ce

lt will

ment or cement blocks. We recommend
careful consideration before building in 
the barn, for in all probability you will
wish to increase your stock, after pro
viding a silo, 
t her than corn

Silage usually goes far- 
grown for husking, be

cause there is liable to be less waste.
Besides, straw chaff may be utilized to 
greater advantage

STAVE SILO IN BARN

AUSTRALIA
Please tell me how Australian cli-1.

mate is suited for wheat. hay, oats, bar
ley, and corn : also 
(live average yields.

2. Having recently seen advertisements 
for selling land in Australia. I notice it 
is selling at $25 to $40 per acre, 
this soil be good for the above crops ?

Australia, do

alfalfa and rape.

Would

3. If I went to
think there is a profitable living to be 
made from farming on a large scale, say 
2.000 acres ?

4. How do wages run in Queensland. 
Australia ?

5. Would there be more success in 
sheep farming, or mixed farming ?

inquirer.

queries were, evidently, 
drawn up without looking into the Aus
tralian conditions 
degrees of latitude, which is equivalent 

the d'stance and variations in tem-

Ans.-l. The

Australia covers 34

t
pH rat ure from London to the south of the 

northern part of 
staple

TheCaribbean Sea.
Australia is tropical with 
fruits, bananas, cocoa nuts and pawpaw 
The southern is temperate with its staple 
fruits, berries, pears and apples, 
this wide latitude anything can l>e grown. 
but the products of the districts will 
vary with their temperature, 
possible, therefore, to give a brief reply

its

Within

It is im-

to such broad queries.
2. To answer this question, I would 

require to know in what part of Aus
tralia these lands were ° Land sold at 
$25 to $10 per acre here would be fairly- 
good land. with a reasonable rainfall 
In some parts, it would be suitable for 
cane, and in other parts for wheat.

3. A profitable living could readily he 
made on 2.000 acres in most parts of 
Australia. Tn South-western Victoria,

so rich that a livingthere are lands 
could be made upon 10 acres, but in the

the State, there areifnorthern part 
lands where 10,000 acres would not give 
a living, owing to the exceedingly low
ra infall.

for agricul- 
to 80s

4. Wages in Queensland
tural purposes, vary from 2 Os. 
per week, with board and lodging, 
the sugar plantations, the wages are 22s.

with hoard and lodging.

On

6d. per week, 
and. naturally, vary with a temperature
which is very hot where the 22s. 6d is

Success in sheep farming, or mixed5.
farming, depends entirely upon the coun-

essen-The center of Australia istry.
tially pastoral, 
with the mountain plateaus, are suited

The coastal districts.

to mixed farming.
6. If your correspondent think» of try

ing Australia, he had better come out 
and look over the country before bring
ing his family with him. A number of 

liave been out here from thepersons
Northwest, and, after having visited sev
eral States of Australia, have gone back

A goodto Canada to take up land.
who likes a hot climate, and will

manifest industry and skill, can get on. 
The wide difference between Canada and 
Australia, is the ease and cheapness of
getting good land in Canada; the greater

and so far asregularity of the seasons,
is concerned is will begrain farming

by the returns—the higher average 
production in Canada than in Australia.

J. S. LARKE.
Canadian Trade Commissioner, New South 

Wales, Queensland and New Zealand.

RATIONS FOB STEERS AND 
COWS.

Please tell how to make a balanced 
ration for fattening cattle from the fol- 

Oat straw, silage, pealowing feeds : 
chop, pea bran, mixed grain (oats, bar
ley, peas), linseed cake, or 
be any advantage by buying shorts or

would there

bran ?
2. For milch cows. with cut wheat

straw and silage (mixed), and oat straw, 
What kind of meal orwith no hay. 

chop should they have with it ?
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—To compose from the feeds named 
a well-balanced fattening ration, calcu
lated to produce rapid gain, will necessi
tate the use of considerable meal. In
fact, we question the wisdom of attempt
ing to make the ration conform to the 

standard; it will beregulation feeding
economical to feed moderately, con- 

We wouldtent with reasonable gains.
ration for the latter partsuggest, as a 

of the finishing period :

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 3U, 1909

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be

4th.—When a reply by mail le required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

iven.

Veterinary.

SWOLLEN SHEATH
Horse’s sheath is swollen. Last winter 

his sheath, floor of abdomen, and legs, 
swelled, and he became stiff in his legs. 
Now there is no appearance of anything 
wrong, except the swollen sheath.

SUB.
with 8 drams aloesAns.—Purge him 

and 2 drams ginger. Follow up with 1 
dram iodide of potassium twice daily for 
two or three weeks. In addition to hay. 
and a reasonable amount of oats, give 
him a feed of bran, with a teacupful of
linseed meal, twice weekly, and give him 
a turnip or mangel, or a couple of carrots, 
every day. 
trouble of this kind, he must have daily 
exercise.

As he is predisposed to

V.

UNTHRIFTY MARE.
1. My nine-year-old pregnant mare had

diarrhea twice last summer; has not done 
well since. She has a ravenous appe- 

She is hide- 
I want to fatten and

tite, but is dull and sleepy 
bound and thin, 
fit her for sale.

2. How shall I treat her if she takes 
diarrhea again ?

Ans.—1. No doubt her teeth require 
(let a veterinarian to attend

E. R.

dressing, 
to this.
hay and rolled oats, with a little linseed 
meal daily; also give a few carrots, or 
a turnip, daily, 
regular exercise or light work, 
appetite is good, she requires no tonics. 
If she passes any worms, take 3 ounces 
each of sulphate of copper, sulphate of 
iron and tartar emetic, and make into

Then feed her well on good

Groom well, and give 
As her

Give a powder every night 
last one 

It is

24 powders, 
and morning, and follow the
with a pint of raw linseed oil. 
better to avoid giving drugs to pregnant 
mares when possible.

2. Give 2 ounces laudanum and 4 
drams each of catechu and prepared 
chalk in a pint of cold water, as a 
drench, every hour until diarrhea ceases.

V

Miscellaneous.

A GOOD RATION IN USE
Could you suggest an improvement on 

36 pounds corn silage;the following :
8 pounds cut pea straw, mixed' with the 
silage, and one-third of peas, barley and 

I am feeding this tobran, by weight.
and giving one pound of grain to 

Would it bo
cows.
every three pounds- of milk.

to substitute oats for barley.better
Criticism of the above would be accept-

C. W. G.
is pretty well bul-Ans.-Your ration

A little economy might be ef-anced.
fee ted by making use 
ducing the bran and pea meal, but if you 
have these feeds on hand,

of oil cake and re-

we would not
counsel a change.

CIDER IN TIN BOILER.
1. Will cider, boiled in a tin boiler and 

reduced to one-half, be rendered unfit for
in making apple-butter ?

2. Does it contain a poison by reason 
of the action of the acid of cider on the

R M. S.tin ?
Ans.—1. When cider is allowed to come 

in contact with iron or tin. the acids.
theparticularly the tannic acid, react on 

metals, forming dark-colored substances.
therefore, usually considered that11 is,

cider should be boiled in either granit? or
will alsocopper dishes. Tin 

strong taste to the material 
we could say, when it was boiled in tin. 
that it would really be unfit for making

I think

apple-butter.
2. Tin is not classed as a poison, but 

frequently found 
is, therefore,

lead is, and it is very 
associated with Ittin.

ill he some poison 
whe-

probable that there w 
present, but it is impossible to say

sufficient nuantities to
R HARCOURT

ther it will be in
do harm.

2095

Iwhat terms he would permit—if atupon
all—your going upon his land and mov
ing your barn across it.

dehorning cattle.
■

;
Is it advisable to dehorn young cattle 

running loose at this tune of year, or 
would frost have serious effect. A. B.

Ans.—There would be very little risk 
from that cause, if performed in a spell 
of mild winter weather, but the cattle 
should be kept away from a straw stack 
until the wounds have healed, as there is 
danger of chad or other foreign matter

n
I

causing trouble.
MAP SHOWING ALTITUDES.

Where could I buy a map or 
that would show the altitudes of the dif
ferent counties in Ontario and Quebec ?

W. A.
Ans —The best book showing altitudes 

in the Dominion of Canada is that by 
James White, F.R.G.S.. published by the 
Department of the Interior; price, forty 
cents.
every railway station and important point 
in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

A. McN.

This will give the altitude of

PIGPEN PLAN.
Would you give some plans for an aver- 

furm pigpen, to hold forty or fifty 
M. A. C.

age
pigs.

Ans._A cut and description of a pig-
erected by John Peirson & Son.pen

llruce County, appeared in the issue of 
•The Farmer's Advocate" for February 
11th, 1909, which would probably be 

The Building is 40x36 
It has a central feed alley six feet

what you want, 
feet.
wide, and on each side of this are two 

12x14 feet, and one 7x14 feet. Apens 
space at one end is reserved for feed
room.

A TIMBER DEAL.
I sold a few acres of timber a year ago 

On the agreement I gavelast October, 
the purchaser till January 1st, 1910, to 
clear off the said timber, 
he bought it he said that be only wanted 
what was good for manufacturing, but 
last spring he sold what was left (i. e., 
after he had taken out all the loge, hubs 
and timber that was good for manulac- 

There were tree tope left and 
small, rough, standing timber. Now

At the time

1

I
iiiisi

luring).
some
his time will soon be up tor clearing the 

The parties that he sold the
II

timber off.
rough timber to have not taken the rough 
timber off yet.

1. Can the purchasers of the rough 
timber claim the said timber (there was 
nothing said in their agreement about any 
set time to take it off)?

3. Can the man that I sold the timber 
to claim any days of grace after Jan. 
1, 1910, to clear off the timber ?

3. I want the rough timber cut down 
so that the stumps will all rot at the 

What is best to do in this

1 ;
:

:1 !i -I
s

same time.
ONTARIO. 

Ans —1. We think that they would have 
no legal right to same after 1st January, 
1910.

2. We should say that under the cir
cumstances mentioned he is not in a posi-

case ?

is

1

m
H
gigtion to do so.

3. We consider that after 1st January 
lawfully proceed to cut suchyou may

timber and otherwise clear the land.

,
GOSSIP.

Attention is called to the advertisement 
in this issue of the Raw Fur Commission 

Toronto, Ont., soliciting ship-House,
ments of skins of fur-bearing animals, for 
which liberal prices will be paid. Parties 
interested should look up the advertlse-

■ment.

J. A. Watt, Salem. Ont., in ordering a 
his advertisement of Short- 

"We have for sale a few
change in 
horns, writes : 
choice young bulls and heifers, sired by 
the noted show and breeding bull. Jilt 
Victor (imp.), whose progeny have made 
a fine record as prizewinners at promt-
nent fairs."

aI
As advertised in this issue, the Seaham 

Harbour Co.. Seaham Harbour, Durham 
County, England, will sell at auction on 
March 22nd, 1910, their entire stud of 
Clydesdale stallions, colts, mares and 
fillies.
plying to R. Brydon, of the above ad
dress.
Clydesdale studs in Great Britain, high- 
class stallions having been in service for 
many years. and the mares are up to the 
standard of the best in size, quality and 
breeding.

v 8!

3 illCatalogues may be had by ap-

This is one of the most noted
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A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit. All 

articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only I Strictly new Sub
scription and $1.50.
SIX

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

MOUTHORGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber.

BIBLE- did and New Testaments
in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over, 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending
in only 2 new subscriptions accom 
panted by $3.00.

Sent

40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer’s Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I 
new subscriber for each knife.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers’ 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

“ CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $ 1.25.

We must have honest workers. 
Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 

For only One New Subscriber to The Farmer's Advocate. Must be sent by 
present subscriber.

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

one

Send Postal for Sample Copies and Agent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once.

The William Weld Company, Limited,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 MW
subscribers.

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

lowing List :

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol-

2103THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

You Want Our Premiums ! 
We Want New Subscribers !
Any subscriber may have date on his own label advanced 12 months by sending1 us the names of 2 new subscribers and $3*

A farmer and his man rose one very 
iggy morning at the early hour of four 
> drive a troublesome bullock to mar- 

When they had tramped about eight 
ûiles, the farmer said to his man, who 
ras walking behind him:

"We are getting along fine, Bill, aren’t 
ve ?”

Bill muttered an ejaculation of su 
irise.
bought you were 
ime.”

He had mistaken his master's fat fig- 
ire for the bullock in the fog, and had 
t>een diligently driving him. 
lome animal had given them the slip 
light miles behind.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

:et.

"Why, mister, is that you ?
the bullock all the

The tire-

! A teacher was giving a "Lesson on the 
Cow." She was trying to impress on 
their young minds the various uses of 
bilk. Butter, cheese, etc., had been dis
posed of, and she wanted some bright 
thiId to tell how the farmer gave the 
lurplus milk to the pigs. Leading up to 
this, she asked this question :

"Now, children, after the farmer has 
made all the butter and cheese he needs 
ind uses what milk he wants for his 
family, what does he do with the milk 
that still remains ?”

Read silence followed for a moment, and 
then one little hand waved frantically.

The teacher smiled and said, "Well, 
Tommy ?”

"He pours it back into the cow,” piped 
T® mmy.

A story comes from a Kentucky town 
that is worth repeating, 
there a woman who says that she has 
immediate communion with the Almighty, 
and now and then delivers to those of 
common clay a message that she has re
ceived from on high, 
these messages sometimes take on a very 
materialistic hue does not alter their ef
fectiveness, in her opinion.

One day she wont into the office of a 
well-known attorney and approached him 
solemnly as one about to reveal an awe
inspiring secret.

“The Lord nent me to you for $25,” 
she announced.

The attorney looked up and smiled.
"That must be a mistake,” he replied, 

blandly, "because the Lord knows I have 
not got it.”

There lives

The fact that

Luther M. Ibirbank, the plant wizard 
of California, said of honey, appropos of 
a ! lower that bees love:

flower grows abundantly 
-s an t a Barbara, and there was once a 
young Californian who often visited a 
i -ading Santa Barbara hotel because they 
1 e such excellent honey there—a honey 
C bees make from this flower.

' Well, the young man got married in 
•bn- course, and the wedding-trip itinerary 

’1 st include Santa Barbara, so that the

' I'liis

eio might taste this superb honey.
Mut. the first morning at the Santa

honey on 
bridegroom 

old familiar

rbara hotel, there was no 
break fast-table.

n*r over to him.
'U here’s my honey ?” he demanded. 

f he waiter hesitated, looked awkward- 
t the bride, then bent toward the 

1 ug man’s ear, and, in a stage whis- 
stammered :

' i >—Mamie don’t work here no more,

The
He called the

EC EMBER 30, 1909

THE SPICE OF LIFE
[’ho parson consulted the about-to ; 0- 
irried young lady as to the hymns to 

the ceremony, suggesting.atsung
he Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.”

No,” said the young lady, with a twin- 
le in her eye, ” ‘Fight the Good Fight.’ 

to me more suitable.”>ems

[Former President Patton, of Princeton 
University, once delivered a sermon at 
fifth Avenue Collegiate Church, his sut>- 

IIe spoke of the 
jlind faith of the client who puts himself 
it the mercy of a lawyer in preparing an 
ction for trial, and of the confidence of 
he sick in entrusting themselves to the 
ihysician.
"A case

t being “Faith.”

of blind faith,” 
“The

said the
doctor writes out a 

Oftcner than not you can-
clergyman, 
prescription, 
dot read it; you don’t know what it is.
He tells you to take it.
Reason why, yours but to do and die.’ ” 

Whether or not Dr. Patton meant it, 
there was a distinct ripple throughout the 
congregation.

‘Yours not to
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IDPATH’S enviable position as an historian is due to his wonderfully
other historian has ever equaled. He pictures

our
K beautiful style, a style

the great historical events as though they were happening before y
see the battles of old ; to meet kings

no

eyes ; he carries you with him to
and queens and warriors ; to sit in the Roman Senate ; to march 

. against Saladln and his dark skinned followers ; to sail the 
W southern seas with Drake, to circumnavigate the globe with

work12 Magellan, to watch that thin line of ('.reek spearmen
havoc with the Persian hordes on the field of Marathon, (o 

. know Napoleon as you know King Edward.
Z>30 09 O

FREE
COUPON ^£5

O
need never 

Vou can associate 
can cross the 

which Rome was 
You can sit at the feet of

R IDPATH In your home means you 
spend a lonely evening, 
with the world's heroes ; you 

Rubicon with Caesar, altvt 
free no more.

^ Socrates, the loftiest genius ol the ancient 
You can kneel at the shrine ol

❖Western
Newspaper ” 
Association
204 Dearborn St., Chicago ?z world.

Queen Victoria, th
<‘s! woman ol her time.

noblest and gi eat- 
11 is onnobling 

with these children ot 
Vo be associated wn h 

and events is to be 
If, and you will 
store of knowl-

Please mail without cos' 
me sample pages ol Ridpath s 
HBton ot the Uttrul. containing ^
photLigrauTO .-! Napulvun .inJ 
Oueen kllzatx-th rar'aunp 
crates, Cas.,r .cut Shakes,h-.hv. map
of China and ........ . -pi...........  ,.s
from the work, .uul........ '.L armor'*
of your speu.al elle, i I ondon farmers 
Advocate readers.

gQ
to commune 

destiny, 
grea men 

k"' >'

4

go v\ Inch is power,and to 
i !u‘ ru hnes.s ot your life.

Name
SEND COUPON 

TO-DAY.%idress
r,te Name an 1 Arî es 

I ONDON f ' vi
i .Ot,. and M '•

it it ( ' i iSiSS-l..-.vèZ-

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Readers are Offered an Exceptional Opportunity
To place in your homes The World-Famed Publication

Ridpath’s History of the World
Brand-new, latest edition, brought right down, to date including Peace| Treaty ol.the. Bussia-Japan War

are offering the remaining sets to 1 armer s Apvoc a l r< aacrsbeautifully bound in Half-Morocco, we

At LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold
Ridpath’s History of the World at th lowest prie ever offered—and on easy 

iect the beautiful specimen page and let us give you full particulars of our 
dope but his family derive their income from his History, and to print our 

quickly selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales. We will
name our'price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon ^"«gjear off î!î* c.ouPfw T e t g" r'f M 4ININ (1 
dress plainly and mail now before you forget DON T DELAY, AS THERE ARE BUT A FEW SETS REMAINING

to
terms. It will cost you notmng to ins 
offer. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is

more

OlDPATM takes you back to the dawn Of history, long before the pyramids

of Egypt were built ; down through the romantic troubled times of 

gnificence ; of Babylonia s wealth andChaldea’s grandeur and Assyria’s ma 
luxury ; of Grecian and Roman splendor ; of Mohammedan culture and refinement, 

of French elegance and British power ; to the dawn of yesterday, 

every race, every nation, every time, from the dawn of civilization down to
Nothing

He covers

the present time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful elbquence. 
interesting, absorbing and inspiring was ever written by man.more

IDPATH throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of history. 
Alexander is theic; patriot, warrior, stateman, diplomat, crowning the gl°ry 
of Grecian histoi y. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistocles 

with three hundred and lilt y Gieek ships smash his Persian fleet of over a thousand 
sail, and help to mould the language in which this paragraph is written, 
perches Nero upon the e cast throne on earth, and so sets up a poor 
name to stand for couni i« - a m ios as tin* synonym of savage cruelty ; Napoleon

ui ci v eves, and reels before the iron fact that at 
as eu me. King Arthur, Shakespeare, Cromwell, 

l artier, Champlain, Brock, Macdonald, 
i!, march in solemn procession before you, to 

who have used their brain

R
Rome 

madman's

fights Waterion a g am 
last t he end ol his g i ,d< . 
Nelson, (dads!i-n, . v 

St rat ;
get her with an 
and hi awn to >

axs > f : : lust nous men,
.and British Civilization to the uttermost parts 

whole British Empire, and all the nations 
dawn of civilization down to the pres 

X told in Ridpath s History of the World.

! t he eart h.

•ill da\ , is mlei ■

‘« ft Sample Pages are Free.
'.PER ASSOCIATION,

The Beaut it u’
V» i

.........» : - mmm:\tO

9 massive royal octave volumes Encyclopaedia size, II In tall, 8 In wide. 2 In. thick. Weight 50 lbs 4.000 double column paies. 2.000 superb Illustrations
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RIDPATH Rîdpath
VOL.VIII. VOL. n-

RIDPATH RIDPATH
VOL. V VOL.VI!

THE CLOS? OfFRANCE
GERMANY. I TAD THE NfNETEENTM 
EASTERN EUROPE AND DAWN 0" 

UNITEDSTATc minor AMEKICAX TME7W£hhEiH
STATES 

ORIENTAL NAT‘
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AGE OF
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RIDPATH RIDPATH RIDPATH
VOL. m VOL. IV VOL. v.RIDPATH RIDPATH

VOL. I VOL. 11

PROF. BARTLETT. President 
Dartmouth College, said :

“ It is a popular history of wide 
range,and broughtdown from the 
most ancient to the most modern 
times. The styleisclear, thenar- 
rative well balanced, and the 
statements reliable. The worth 
of such a work to every young 
man or woman, or in a family of 
children, is beyond calculation.

PROF *WARREN. President 
Boston University, said :

“I should be glad to see it 
placed in the library of every 
young person in the United 
States, and even in the English- 
speaking world. In families 
where there are bright children it 
will render excellent service to the 
cause of popular intelligence.’

11*1 publishers failure 
Your OPPortunity
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